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Southeast Asia (SEA) hosts one of the most complex aerosol systems in the world, with con-
voluted meteorological scales, sharp geographic and socioeconomic features, high biological
productivity, mixtures of a wide range of atmospheric pollutants, and likely a significant
susceptibility to global climate change. This physical complexity of SEA is coupled with one of
the world's most challenging environments for both in situ and remote sensing observation. The
7-Southeast Asian Studies (7SEAS) program was formed to facilitate interdisciplinary research
into the integrated SEA aerosol environment via grass roots style collaboration. In support of the
early 7SEAS program and the affiliated Southeast Asia Composition, Cloud, Climate Coupling
Regional Study (SEAC4RS), this reviewwas created to outline the network of connections linking
aerosol particles in SEA with meteorology, climate and the total earth system. In this review, we
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focus on and repeatedly link back to our primary data source: satellite aerosol remote sensing and
associated observability issues. We begin with a brief rationale for the program, outlining key
aerosol impacts and, comparing their magnitudes to the relative uncertainty of observations. We
then discuss aspects of SEA's physical, socio-economic and biological geography relevant to
meteorology and observability issues associated with clouds and precipitation.We show that not
only does SEA pose significant observability challenges for aerosol particles, but for clouds and
precipitation as well.With the fundamentals of the environment outlined, we explore SEA's most
studied aerosol issue: biomass burning. We summarize research on bulk aerosol properties
for SEA, including a short synopsis of recent AERONET observations. We describe long range
transport patterns. Finally, considerable attention is paid to satellite aerosol observability issues,
with a face value comparison of common aerosol products in the region including passive and
active aerosol products as well as fluxes. We show that satellite data products diverge greatly due
to a host of known artifacts. These artifacts have important implications for how research is
conducted, and care must be taken when using satellite products to study aerosol problems. The
paper ends with a discussion of how the community can approach this complex and important
environment.
Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
The 2007 IPCC Report on Impacts, Adaptation and Vulnera-
bility lists Southeast Asia as one of the most vulnerable regions
of the world to climate change (IPCC, 2007a, Table 10.11).
Biodiversity, coastal ecosystems, food and fiber, and land
degradation are all listed as highly vulnerable, with settlements
and water resources listed as moderately vulnerable. Simi-
larly, in a recent report by Yusef and Francisco (2009), within a
generally vulnerable Southeast Asia, significant hazards exist on
Java, Sumatra, Vietnam and the Philippines. One prominent
aspect of Southeast Asia's (henceforth SEA) Earth system is
the role of aerosol particles. Any visitor to the large cities of
SEA will notice air pollution's ubiquitous and sometimes
oppressive nature. Over the last several decades, the region ex-
tending from the Maritime Continent (MC) of Brunei, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Singapore and Timor through the Indochina (IC) areas
of peninsular SEA (e.g., Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar, Thailand,
Vietnam) and the islands surrounding the South China Sea/East
Sea (SCS/ES, including the Philippines and Taiwan) has seen
significant economic and population growth. Air pollution
originating from such sources as biomass burning, industry,
mobile sources, biofuel, and domestic cooking, in conjunction
with the domestic and international demand for agricultural
products such as palmoil, sugar, and rice leading to deforestation
and biomass burning, has further reduced air quality.
The 2007 IPCC Report on the Physical Science Basis (IPCC,
2007b) describes aerosol particles as an important part of the
earth and climate systems. Climate impacts of aerosol par-
ticles can be loosely divided between interrelated perturba-
tions to the atmosphere's radiative and thermodynamic
properties. In the warm tropical environment of SEA, there
are open questions about basic properties of the interactions
between radiative and thermodynamic properties of aerosol
particles, clouds and precipitation. Even under “clear sky”
conditions, the aerosol particles' influence on the surface heat
budget and the atmosphere's temperature profile may feed
back into the clouds, which in turn feed back to other aerosol
particle effects (Lohmann and Feicher, 2005). Despite the
clear importance of aerosol particles in the SEA climate sys-
tem, current understanding of key processes is riddled with
knowledge gaps and large uncertainties.
The complex relationships between aerosol properties,
forcing, and impacts have notable parallels in neighboring
regions such as the Indian subcontinent (e.g., Lawrence and
Lelieveld, 2010). There has been much scientific discussion in
that region on the relative merits and issues about aerosol–
meteorology coupling and their relationships to observations
and models (e.g., see the exchange Lau and Kim, 2006a,b; Lau
and Kim, 2011; versus Nigam and Bollasina, 2010, 2011).
Indeed, even under ideal conditions, the community strug-
gles to link cause and effect in the aerosol–earth system
science–climate system. However, given SEA's geographic,
meteorological, and hydrological complexity, establishing
the quantitative linkages of aerosol particles to the regional
environmental system is staggeringly difficult. Monsoonal
flows coupled with a host of tropical wave phenomena,
prominent topography and a very heterogeneous land sur-
face make atmospheric observation, analysis and prediction a
challenge. Ocean physical and biological systems are
a composite network of currents, reefs, shallow waters
and large river outflows. The land surface is under heteroge-
neous mosaic agricultural production and experiencing rapid
change via deforestation. Interannual climate variability such
as through the El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) creates
another layer of relationships. Finally, research efforts and
data collection across SEA have been hindered by lack of
domestic funds and the SEA political climate.
Remote sensing provides a fundamental tool to understand
the role of aerosol particles in earth system science and climate
in general, and constitutes the only observations available for
many parts of SEA. With useful sensors on geostationary, polar
and high inclination platforms, remote sensing provides sys-
tematic data over large areas at high frequency. Satellites do
not know political boundaries and are the cornerstone of mod-
els through initialization and assimilation. Satellites provide
copious amounts of data on a number of facets of regional
atmosphere, land, and ocean systems. For researchers attempt-
ing to understand aerosol lifecycle and impacts, there are
terabytes of data generated each day with information on
aerosol particle loadings,microphysics, and radiative properties.
Data on related species, such as CO, NO2, and SO2 are now
commonplace.
Despite remote sensing's significant contributions, there
are several limiting issues when reviewing satellite data
for SEA. 1) The geographic and environmental complexity of
the system creates a host of sampling and retrieval biases;
2) Satellites may not know political boundaries, but political
boundaries often co-vary with physical, cultural, and eco-
nomic boundaries which can impact the atmosphere and land
surface, and hence satellite data retrievals; 3) Satellite data
records are temporally inconsistent, with sensors of varying
efficacy entering and leaving the observing system; and
4) SEA has ubiquitous cloud cover which interferes with
many relevant retrievals. Worse, cloud and aerosol properties
co-vary with the meteorology, creating complex sampling
biases, and potentially confounding attempts to separate
causes from effects.
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1.1. The 7SEAS program and its relation to this paper
To help understand the SEA aerosol–environment system,
the 7-Southeast Asian Studies (7SEAS) project was created.
The cornerstone of 7SEAS is remote sensing through product
analysis as well as data assimilation in models (Zhang et al.,
2008). Error characterization, including an understanding of
sampling bias and representativeness, is a prominent compo-
nent of satellite, in situ, and model studies alike. Through
collaboration with Southeast Asia regional science partners
(Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand
and Vietnam), the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration (NASA), the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL), Office of
Naval Research (ONR), and Office of Naval Research-Global
(ONRG), 7SEAS has become a vibrant interdisciplinary,
grass-roots style program which allows collaboration and
information sharing throughout the region on science, field
data, and observing systems. The ‘7’ in 7SEAS refers not only
to the number of regional participant countries, but to the
core interdisciplinary research topic areas connected to the
aerosol system: 1) aerosol lifecycle and air quality; 2)
tropical meteorology; 3) radiation and heat balance; 4)
clouds and precipitation; 5) land processes and fire; 6)
physical and biological oceanography; and 7) environmental
characterization through satellite analyses, model predictions,
and verification.
While a review paper on SEA could take a number of
different approaches, such as a focus on emissions, particle
chemistry, carbon pools, climate impacts, etc., here we wish to
set the stage for the largely ground and network based 7SEAS
activities. Wewish to summarizewhat is known about the SEA
aerosol system, identifymultiple links to the environment, and
note large gaps in current scientific understanding. From this
we can design targeted observational strategies. In particular,
we examine the relationships between the environment and
how remote sensing data is or can be applied. Much discussion
is devoted to current challenges and uncertainties as a starting
point for future studies. Indeed, the timing is critical as the year
2009 was the pinnacle of Earth observations from space: for
the foreseeable future the world will see more declines than
advances in observing capability. Field missions such as 7SEAS
and the affiliated airborne Southeast Asia Composition, Clouds,
Climate Coupling Regional Study (SEAC4RS) need to carefully
design experiments to make the most of currently available
satellite data.
We begin this paper by discussing the context of aerosol
research in SEA, with hypothesized aerosol impacts. This is
followed by a brief presentation of standard climate grade
aerosol and gas products. Next, SEA geography, meteorology,
and biomass burning systems are reviewed, including brief
demonstrations of key uncertainties or holes in the observing
system. The second third of the paper is devoted to aerosol
particles themselves, with an overview of their satellite rele-
vant lifecycle properties such as microphysics and transport
patterns. In the final third of the paper, we perform a face
value comparison of common aerosol products as a basis for a
discussion of their general merits and liabilities. In conclu-
sion, we reflect on how review findings should influence
future SEA aerosol studies, and how technological advances
may help support a further understanding of the SEA aerosol
system.
1.2. Data and information used in this paper
We should emphasize that this is a review paper with
regional critical analysis. For the review, we largely draw our
findings and conclusions from the peer reviewed literature,
including findings included in this Atmospheric Research
7SEAS special issue. For the analyses, we sometimes take
published studies further, and replot data in a way conducive
to understanding the environment. To this end, we draw
heavily from a number of data sets which we do not use in
isolation, and try to discuss the limitations of each with
respect to the analyses. But in general, we use “standard”
datasets that are easily available to the authors and potential
users. In all cases, citations are given to papers describing in
detail the data processing involved.
1) Aerosol, cloud, and gas satellite data: There are very few
comprehensive papers on aerosol, cloud, or gas remote
sensing in SEA. The majority of work in the literature con-
sists of case studies. There are global evaluations available,
but generally these neglect our study region. To this end,
we frequently utilize standard gridded ‘level 3’ products
for a number of sensors such as can be found in the NASA
Giovanni data access and plotting portal (Acker and
Leptoukh, 2007).
2) Meteorology: For general characteristics of SEA, we draw
from the Navy Global Atmospheric Prediction System
(NOGAPS; Hogan and Rosmond, 1991; http://www.godae.
org/), precipitation from the high resolution Climate
Prediction Center (CPC) MORPHing technique (CMORPH,
Joyce et al., 2004), and lightning from the High Resolution
Monthly Climatology (HRMC) datasets produced and
archived at the NASA's Global Hydrology Resource Center
(Christian et al., 2003a).
3) Land and fire products: Here we find great diversity
between global and local products. In the interest of this
paper, we focus on easily available global products as these
are most commonly used to the global climate community
including the Fire Locating and Modeling of Burning
Emissions—FLAMBE dataset described in Reid et al. (2009)
and Global Fire Emissions Database—GFEDv3.1 described in
van der Werf et al. (2010). However, we do point to
localized studies to evaluate global product strengths and
weaknesses.
For citations, emphasis and examples are drawn from the
region whenever possible. SEA is not like other tropical
environments and we do not generally cite other work in
tropical regions (say South America or Africa) unless there is
a specific relationship to SEA. Acronyms are frequently used
in remote sensing science, and for brevity a list is provided in
Appendix A. Acronyms for key systems used in the review are
also defined in the text.
2. Rationale: uncertainty in the SE Asian aerosol system
Précis: Much of this manuscript on the study of aerosol
lifecycles and impacts in SEA tries to bridge the gap
between physical understanding and remote sensing. We
note that nearly all of aerosol particles' impacts are
interdisciplinary, both in science and in outcome. From
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satellite observations, scientists can only infer desired
quantities from retrieved products by relating them to
quantities that are measurable, such as spectral radiance.
Qualitatively, satellite products provide a valuable depiction
of aerosol particles in the earth system. Quantitatively, large
differences exist between products. Remote sensing ap-
proaches systematically undersample environmental vari-
ability and can underestimate or miss significant events,
which often have the largest impact signals. This leads to a
form of sampling bias which is inherent in satellite based
methodologies.
2.1. Interdisciplinary nature of aerosol impacts in SEA
In considering the role of aerosol particles in the SEA earth
system, we can broadly assign impact categories such as
environmental quality, climate, meteorology, etc. For SEA,
notable studies include:
Environmental quality and chemistry: SEA urban centers and
rural receptors are known to suffer from poor regional air
quality. Aerosol particles are important to biological and
visual air quality with clear impacts on the local community
(Kunii et al., 2002; Dawud, 1998; Emmanuel, 2005; Field et
al., 2009; Pengchai et al., 2009; Betha et al., 2013-this issue).
Acid deposition has been shown to influence river and ocean
chemistry (Sundarambal et al., 2010; He and
Balasubramanian, 2009a,b; He et al., 2011). Aerosol particle
radiative effects impact photochemical rates (Tang et al.,
2003b). Aerosol particles in SEA have even been identified
contaminating food (Srinivas et al., 2009).
Direct radiative forcing: Through scattering and absorption
of solar and terrestrial radiation, aerosol particles play
a primary role in the clear sky (and, as we suggest later,
in some cases in the cloudy sky) radiative budget (Davison
et al., 2004; Rajeev et al., 2008; Feng and Christopher,
2013-this issue). Perturbations to photosynthetic active
radiation at the surface by regional smoke can be
significant (Kobayashi et al., 2004).
Meteorology, semi-direct, and indirect forcing: Through per-
turbation of the surface radiation budgets, aerosol particles
impact sensible and latent heat fluxes (Bala Subrahamanyam
et al., 2011). With respect to cloud development, there have
been suggestions of both increased storm and lighting
severity (Hamid et al., 2001; Yuan et al., 2011) and perhaps
precipitation effects (Rosenfeld, 1999; Jiang et al., 2008;
Tosca et al., 2010). It is hypothesized that absorption of solar
radiation in the atmosphere coupled with the microphysical
influence of aerosol particles on cloud droplets impact cloud
formation and lifetime (Mcfarquahar and Wang, 2006; Dey
et al., 2011) as well as precipitation (Barbel, 2007; Tosca
et al., 2010).
Geochemical cycles: Aerosol particles are a significant
component to a host of geochemical cycles, such as carbon
(Page et al., 2011), and trace elements (Langmann and
Graf, 2003; He and Balasubramanian, 2009a). The carbon
pools of SEA, especially in relation to peatland, are
tremendous (Hergoualch and Verchot, 2011).
Tracers: Used as imagery or tracer products, aerosol par-
ticles are indicators of air-mass types, magnitude and
transport mechanisms (Gutman et al., 2000; Ji and
Stocker, 2002; Duncan et al., 2003b; Lin et al., 2007; Xian
et al., 2013-this issue).
Oceans: Radiation perturbations can impact ocean photo-
chemistry and have even been seen in the coral record (Risk
et al., 2003).
Interference: In many cases aerosol particles simply inter-
fere with other earth observations. With heavy aerosol
loadings, atmospheric correction is an important consid-
eration for land products as well as ocean surface and
bathometry products (Toratani et al., 2005). Misclassifica-
tion of aerosol features as clouds can disrupt analyses of
aerosol and cloud properties alike (Zhang et al., 2005a).
Aerosol particles can be a consideration for many
atmospheric products such as gas constituent retrievals.
Clearly, nearly all of aerosol particles' detrimental impacts
are intertwined with other gas chemistry, meteorology, land,
or oceanographic systems. Therefore in studying aerosol
impacts, knowledge must span multiple topic areas; in par-
ticular when using satellite products from different fields. For
example, scientists studying how biomass burning impacts
precipitation in SEA, can use fire products used to interpret
aerosol products, which are used in combination with cloud
and precipitation products to link fire and precipitation. As this
review will clearly show, the complexity of the SEA environ-
ment requires a reasonable understanding of remote sensing
science in multiple disciplines.
2.2. Nature of remote sensing science
While in the Introduction we argued that atmospheric
research, particularly in SEA, is heavily dependent on remote
sensing, in most cases satellites do not directly provide what
is needed to understand these relationships. The systembeing
observed is four-dimensional (i.e., space and time)with sharp
gradients in every dimension of particle concentration (mass
and number), size, speciation, thermodynamic parameters,
and radiative parameters related to spectral phase function
scattering and absorption efficiencies. The systematic ob-
servations we have are centered on Aerosol Optical Depth
(AOD) in clear sky regions with some co-emitted gas species.
If multiple wavelengths are retrieved, some information on
fine/coarse partition can be estimated over ocean. If multiple
angles or polarization are used, more reliable information
on modal contributions to AOD can be derived. If UV or
polarization channels are applied, additional information on
aerosol particle speciation, absorption or cloudy scene load-
ings can be derived. With the advent of space-based lidar,
two-dimensional curtains of backscatter are available, but
coverage is limited and interpretation can be difficult. A
different but equally complex set of issues apply to satellite
based fire products, which are an absolute necessity for
understanding biomass burning emissions in SEA, despite
their large uncertainties. Satellites can most directly observe
thermal hotspots and burn scars, but not emissions. Higher
resolution imagery improves these twomeasurements, at the
expense of temporal coverage. But even, high resolution also
does not overcome cloud issues. Estimates of fire emissions
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remain highly under-constrained, even if fire observations
were completely accurate.
Because of both fiscal and technological constraints, the
information content of satellite products is typically anti-
correlated to total area coverage. Further, the variables that
satellites can observe (e.g., spectral radiance, polarization
etc.), are often only indirectly related to the properties of
the earth system needing constraint (e.g., flux, optical depth,
particle/droplet size, etc.), which are then in turn used to infer
impacts. That is, almost everything scientists need requires
inference from under-determined retrievals. Achieving useful
inferences demands a thorough understanding of the various
components of the systems, and coupling with a series of
models to quantify findings.
2.3. Perceived variability in remote sensing data
As we demonstrate, taken at face value, satellite products
tend to have some qualitative agreement. But, the current
observing system is challenged by the complexity of SEA. We
face an extremely difficult error propagation environment
for quantitative aerosol applications. Further, we can surmise
that uncertainties in satellite products often co-vary with the
phenomena to which they are linked. This is exemplified in
Figs. 1 and 2, which make a useful preamble for this paper.
Fig. 1(a–f) provides a 0.5°×0.5° point by point maximum,
minimum and range (max–min) of Aerosol Optical Depth
(AOD) drawn from a host of average NASA aerosol “level 3”
retrievals. For illustrative purposes we divide SEA into its
two state December-through-May (DJFMAM) winter and
June-through-November (JJASON) summer monsoonal com-
ponents (Fig. 1(a)/(c) and (b)/(d), respectively) on which we
elaborate in later sections. For each AOD product, a seasonal
average is calculated. Each point in Fig. 1(a–f) represents the
minimum, maximum and range of this ensemble of clima-
tological means. Included in the calculation were a total of 6
products, derived from (1) Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) standard collection 5 from both
Terra and Aqua (Remer et al., 2005; Levy et al., 2007);
(2) Deep Blue version 5.2 from both Terra and Aqua, a classic
dark target retrieval which relies on the sensors blue wave-
lengths (Hsu et al., 2004, 2006), (3) Deep Blue version 5.2
from SeaWiFS (Sayer et al., 2011), and (4) Multi-angle
Imaging SpectroRadiometer MISR version 22 on Terra (Kahn
et al., 2009, 2010). The period 2005–2007 was used to
calculate a multi-product average seasonal AOD for this com-
parison (this period was selected as it included one El Niño
Southern Oscillation cycle; see Section 5). Product Quality
Assurance (QA) flags were used to identify and exclude
“bad” retrievals from the analysis. For comparison, the
Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) aerosol index (Torres
et al., 2002, Section 8) for the same time period is provided
in Fig. 1(g) and (h). Similarly, to provide context, OMI
column NO2 (Bucsela et al., 2006) and Microwave Limb
Sounder (MLS) 147, and 215hPa CO (Livesey et al., 2008)
are provided in Fig. 2.
Fig. 1 clearly demonstrates that there is a range of perceived
aerosol loadings throughout SEA and its surrounding areas,
from exceptionally clean to highly polluted. AODs b0.1 exist
well east of the Philippines and into the middle of the Indian
Ocean. These are levels which are considered typical in remote
clean marine environments (Smirnov et al., 2003, 2011).
Conversely seasonal maximums in isolated areas range from
0.4 to 1 over much of the populated land regions. Differences
between the maximum and minimum tend to be structurally
coherent with hotspots associated with urban centers and
fire activity (Section 3), as well as other areas of fairly long
correlation lengths demonstrating long range transport. The
Bay of Bengal and Gulf of Thailand show good consistency
among products. At the same time, the dynamic range in
Fig. 1 suggests that diversity between climatological averages
from commonly used products often varies by a factor of 2 or
more. For example, in boreal summer monsoonal Borneo and
Sumatra, over both land and water, all products see an AOD
maximum associated with burning, but have a factor of 3
difference in magnitude. Over land in regions with dark
surface albedos (such countries as Burma, Vietnam and the
Philippines), products range from very clean AODsb0.1 to
AOD>0.25. The Western Pacific and Gulf of Tonkin show
significant divergence.
The aerosol AOD fields are often not used in isolation but
in conjunction with other products. The OMI aerosol index,
well known for its ability to identify absorbing aerosol
particles, clearly highlights burning activity in Indochina in
boreal spring and on Borneo for boreal summer and fall.
From Fig. 2 we see that NO2 is an excellent tracer for high
temperature combustion products, with multiple hotspots
in urban environments throughout SEA. Large amorphous
NO2 features also appear seasonally around the biomass
burning regions, due to the oxidation of fuel nitrogen to
NOx (Burling et al., 2010). Even well-defined sea lanes
passing around Singapore into the Indian Ocean and SCS/ES
are clear (Franke et al., 2009). Finally, if we examine CO
aloft (Fig. 2(c–f)), we find significant seasonal structure
which may be related to convective pumping of pollutants
to the top of the troposphere by the Indian Monsoon
(depicted here by 147hPa CO levels, which clearly demon-
strate the Indian monsoonal anticyclone aloft), as well as
convective pumping of SEA industrial and biomass burning
emissions in the middle and upper troposphere (depicted
by MLS 215hPa CO levels). These are discussed in more
detail in Section 4.
Climatology-grade products such as Figs. 1 and 2, even
with potentially large artifacts, clearly convey the general
nature of the SEA aerosol environment. However, it is a sig-
nificant leap from a qualitative description of aerosol for-
mation and transport mechanisms to quantitative values for
such variables as emissions, sinks, and radiative impacts.
Indeed, remote sensing in general is ill equipped to cope with
significant events which may have the largest impact signals.
This leads to a form of sampling bias which is inherent in
satellite based methodologies. For example, consider Fig. 3,
which shows NASA MODIS images from the NASA Visible
Earth System (http://visibleearth.nasa.gov/) for two biomass
burning events for (a) and (b) smoke from Thailand and Laos
transporting over Vietnam into the Pacific Ocean on April 2,
2002, and (c) and (d) a significant burning event in Borneo
and Sumatra for Sept. 18, 2002. Fire hotspots marked in red
are from the MOD14 MODIS products (Justice et al., 2002;
Giglio et al., 2003a). These two cases are used because, by
regional standards, these periods are relatively cloud free. In
Fig. 3(a), Thailand, Laos and Vietnam are covered with a thick
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regional smoke plume, typical for the boreal spring when
burning is at a maximum. However, the details of Fig. 3(b)
are quite telling. The smoke contains many fine features and
is often constrained in valleys in the mountainous region.
Smoke is also transported over northern Vietnam above a
stratus cloud deck. For the Indonesia case (Fig. 3(c)), we see
many observed fires in Sumatra with convection beginning
over the mountains that will later produce large thunder-
storms. However, there is clearly much more smoke on
Borneo, but fewer observed fires. Again, looking at higher
Fig. 1. (a)–(f) Seasonal maximum, minimum and max–min difference of aerosol optical depths (AOD) composites fromMODIS Collection 5 (550nm), MODIS and
SeaWiFS Deep Blue (550nm), and MISR (553nm) for each 0.5×0.5 degree point. Also shown (g) and (h) is the OMI 1×1 degree average Aerosol Index (AI).
(a), (c), (e), and (g) December to May. (b), (d), (f), and (h) June to November.
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resolution section (Fig. 3(d)) we find a thick mix of smoke,
clouds and thin cirrus. In the case of Fig. 3(d) the image is
enhanced for maximum contrast. Many individual smoke
plumes are visible that are not detected by the fire hotspot
algorithm. Low temperature peat fires may be large emitters
but have a small thermal signature. Some of these fires are
clearly obscured by capping cumulus clouds. In other cases,
we speculate smoke may be so thick that it even disrupts
infrared channels (see Section 5). In both cases, we can
clearly see that smoke is so opaque that the ground is not
visible in many locations.
High resolution can provide more detail on the situation on
the ground in SEA. As an example, Système Pour l'Observation
de la Terre‐SPOT imagery (©CentreNational d'Etudes Spatiales—
CNES, 2005 and 2006) showing forest and agricultural burning
on Sumatra is provided in Fig. 3(e) and (f) respectively. For
forest burning in Fig. 3(e), red, green and blue correspond to
near IR, red and green; hence vegetation is red, no vegetation/
burn scar is green, smoke iswhite. In Fig. 3(f) red, green and blue
correspond to the short wave IR, near IR, and red, hence fire is
red, vegetation green, burn scar black, smoke bluish white. The
case of agricultural burning likely represents the easiest of all
scenarios to observe. The variability in flame fronts and isolated
fire is clear. Smoke plumes are also visible, but notice that there
is fine structure between relative thermal signatures and fine
plume features.
Finally consider the view from the ground (Fig. 3(g), (h)
and (i)) which shows variability in fuel sources that are
Fig. 2. Same as Fig. 1 for seasonal OMI total column NO2 and MLS CO at 147 and 215hPa (~14 and 11km, respectively).
MLS data courtesy of Ryan Fuller and Nathaniel Livesey, JPL.
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Fig. 3.MODIS true-color images, depicting the complexity of the Southeast Asian biomass burning system. (a) Terra MODIS for 7 April 2002, with regional smoke
and fire (red) transporting over a stratus deck in Vietnam; (b) Zoom of (a); (c) Massive Indonesian fire event on Borneo and Sumatra captured by Aqua MODIS
Sept. 18, 2002; (d) Zoom of (c) with contrast enhancement; (e) SPOT 2 image of forest burning in Riau, Sumatra August 8, 2005 (RGB = NIR, red, green; that is
vegetation is red, no vegetation/burn scar is green, smoke is white); (f) SPOT 4 Image of agricultural burning in south Sumatra, September 28, 2006 (RGB= SWIR,
Near IR, red; that is fire is red, vegetation green, burn scar black, smoke bluish white ). (g), (h), (i) Photos of nontraditional burning: Invasive grass burn, stacked
rice stubble burn and a brick kiln, respectively.
Credits: (a)–(d) Adapted from NASA Visible Earth; (e) and (f) © CNES (2005 and 2006), acquired by Center for Remote Imaging, Sensing and Processing, National
University of Singapore. (g)–(i) Robert Yokelson, University of Montana.
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abundant, but not classic “biomass burning” (photo credit
Robert Yokelson, University of Montana). In Fig. 3(g) we see a
small burn to clear alang-alang grass, a fire-maintained, and
highly flammable invasive species that covers large areas of
degraded land. This patch was starting to get covered by
brush (known in Indonesia as “semak”). Fig. 3(e) shows an
example of the ubiquitous stack and burn of rice straw,
common throughout SEA. Such stacks can smolder for days.
Finally, Fig. 3(i) shows a typical SEA brick kiln using wood
and forest slash for fuel. While not thought of as biomass
burning, they are common throughout the developing world
and in SEA, often use wood fuels and may have similar
chemical signatures. These sources are ubiquitous and their
impact largely unconstrained.
Another example of the complexity of the SEA environ-
ment is depicted in Fig. 4, where a recent serendipitous pho-
tograph was taken above the Micropulse Lidar Network
site at Singapore on March 28, 2012 at ~10Z (18:00 LST). In
this case, a large isolated thunderstorm developed in the
presence of a significant air pollution plume. The compari-
son of the photo (Fig. 4(a)), with the lidar normalized back-
scatter image Fig. 4(b) adds critical vertical context to the
aerosol and radiative environment. Based on comparison of
the 12Z sounding at Singapore along with backscatter data,
we find the highest aerosol concentrations within a 500m
marine boundary layer (MBL). Above this, a convective bound-
ary layer/entrainment zone pumps and processes smoke in
moderate quantities to ~3km (e.g., Cohn and Angevine, 2000).
Thin aerosol layers, likely detrained from larger clouds, can be
observed up to the melting level (~5km; 0°C), where at the
end of the time series what is likely a melting level shelf cloud
formed (e.g., Johnson et al., 1996; Yasunaga et al., 2006; Posselt
et al., 2008). Very slight evidence also exists for aerosol layers
up to the absolute freezing level (~9km; −37°C; Wang et al.,
2004b). There a thin cloud with virga is present. At such
temperatures, this cloud could be considered as ice cirrus by
many standards. However, the rapid pulse attenuation occur-
ring, indicated by dark signal shadowing above the apparent
cloud top height, is more characteristic of liquid water, thus
suggesting a likely mixed phase cloud with transmissive ice
virga below (e.g., Sassen et al., 1985; Rosenfeld and Woodley,
2000; Wang et al., 2004a; Campbell and Shiobara, 2008). Its
phase state is ultimately ambiguous. Further aloft, anvil outflow
from the thunderstorm is visible (~12.5km; −52°C), followed
by finally an optically thin tropopause transition layer cloud
(~17km; registered by the 0Z radiosonde at−88°C; e.g., Jensen
et al., 1996; Fueglistaler et al., 2009). Due to solar noise in the
lidar signal, this cloud might only be resolvable after sunset
(12Z), thus exhibiting cloud optical depths near and/or
below 0.03 (Sassen and Cho, 1992). Such vertical complexity
as demonstrated here is common place in SEA, representing
a significant challenge for both in situ and remote sensing
systems to characterize.
We use Figs. 1–4 as example of how one can have a good
qualitative idea about aerosol processes, yet still have signifi-
cant quantitative disagreement between aerosol related prod-
ucts (AOD, fire, land cover, etc.) and their interpretation in SEA.
Fig. 3 in particular demonstrates the challenge of scale. What
we can observe may be incomplete or even misleading
vis-à-vis the actual physical situation. The details of processing
remotely sensed data, whether for climatology or for assimi-
lation of individual observations, requires considerable thought
and planning of howdata are collected and applied. This review
will demonstrate that in all but the most qualitative appli-
cations, the use of “face value” products or averages can be
misleading in SEA and result in erroneous conclusions. This
review paper will not resolve the issue, but we hope that it will
alert readers to those processes that interfere with obser-
vations, confuse the physical interpretation, and obstruct
quantitative analysis of aerosol processes in SEA. That said,
with advances in data processing and assimilation of multiple
aerosol, gas, fire andmeteorological products, the future of SEA
aerosol research is quite exciting.
3. Fundamentals of Southeast Asia geography
The physical review begins with a brief section on the
physical, socio-economic, and biological geography of SEA.
Fig. 4. Airborne photo with associated MPLnet normalized relative backscatter image of the cloud and aerosol environment at Singapore on 28 March 2012 at
~10Z. Lidar image is from 9 to 15Z, with a vertical coordinate from 0 to 18km. Annotated are a number of aerosol and cloud features demonstrating the complex
vertical characteristics of the Southeast Asian environment.
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SEA has many sharp mountain ranges which dictate political
and socioeconomic boundaries. Volcanism is important in
the region, especially in the Maritime Continent. Population
densities are high, with numerous mega cities in most SEA
countries. The region around the Pearl River delta on the
border of SEA cannot be ignored. The island of Java, Indonesia,
stands out as a massive population center. In contrast with its
teeming cities, SEA hosts a profound array of wet and dry
tropical forests with numerous globally significant biodi-
versity hotspots in the region. The human encroachment
on SEA forests, and in particular peatlands, is an area of high
scientific interest. In particular, the last two decades have
seen a marked change from swidden to plantation style
agriculture which is changing land use and fire dynamics.
Because encroachment is slow and the geography complex,
scale effects will figure strongly in any comparison of satellite
products. Systematic updating of satellite derived land surface
databases a key issue for the community.
3.1. Regional definitions of Southeast Asian geography
For the purposes of this paper and the 7SEAS program,
SEA can be divided into two distinct parts: 1) the Asian
continental SEA, sometimes referred to as Peninsular SEA or
Indochina (henceforth IC) and 2) the archipelagic or insular
SEA, also often referred to meteorologically as the Maritime
Continent (MC, Ramage (1968)). The domain of this review is
presented in Fig. 5, including key physical, population, and
biological features. The continental portion of SEA includes
Burma (Myanmar), Thailand, Laos, Cambodia, and Vietnam.
Due to some natural characteristics, West Malaysia (i.e. the
Malaysian part of the Malay Peninsula) is usually consid-
ered part of the archipelagic SEA rather than the continental
SEA. In addition to Malaysia, the MC includes Indonesia,
Singapore, Brunei, and Timor-Leste. There are two ambiguous
areas in regard to these definitions. First, the Philippines are
commonly considered to be part of the MC, yet as we will
show, climatologically are better grouped with IC. Second,
Papua New Guinea has been left out of many analyses of the
SEA environment, despite sharing an island with Indonesian
Papua. But for climate purposes we include it in this review
as part of the MC.
3.2. Physical geography
The topographic geography of SEA is complex including a
series of high mountain ranges and large lowlands which
influence our later interpretation of regionalmeteorology and
aerosol lifecycle. An elevation map is provided in Fig. 5(b).
The IC hosts a series of mountain ranges fanning out from the
southeast corner of the Tibetan Plateau, separated by plateaus
and river drainage basins. As was evident in Fig. 3(b), fine
details likely play an important role in aerosol transport, but
modeling studies to-date have largely been at coarse scales
which do not adequately reflect the influence of topography.
The mountain ranges of the IC are a result of orogeny, the
gradual collision of the Indian subcontinent with the Eurasian
continental plate; with the southeastern edge of the Eurasian
continent being “bent around” and deformed by the Indian
sub-continental block. This results in three largely parallel
high mountain ranges separated by large blocks or plateaus
of ancient continental terrain, and by several large river
drainages and delta plains:
1) Running roughly N to SW in an S-shaped curve, the Arakan
Mountains (Rakhine Yoma) are a fold belt mountain range
that runs through Burma (Myanmar) and into the Indian
Ocean forming the Andaman Islands. With several peaks
above 5km, themountain range effectively isolatesMyanmar
from neighboring Bangladesh.
2) Running roughly N to S, the Tenassem Hills/Range is a
combination of granite ridges and folded ancient marine
sediments deeply eroded into steep valleys by rivers. The
Tenassem Hills run from the SE corner of Tibet roughly
along the Burmese and Thai border, and down the Malay
Peninsula with peaks up to 1km. Like the Arakanmountain
range, the Tenassemproves a formidable isolating influence
on Burma (Myanmar).
3) Running NW to SE, the Annamite Range (or Annamese
Mountains or Annamese Cordillera) runs fromLaos through
Vietnam along the S. China Sea. In the Thailand and Laos
border region between the Annamite Range and the
Tenassem Hills, is the Korat Plateau. With 2–2.5km peaks
Annamite Range also provides a north south barrier
between Vietnam and Laos.
Within the MC, the dominant geography is associated not
with orogeny but with the volcanic activity of the “Ring of
Fire” which passes through the Philippines, onto Borneo, the
southern Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, Java, Timor, Maluku and
Papua. Indeed, the MC is recognized as one of the most active
regions of the Pacific Ring of Fire and includes some of
the largest historical eruptions: Tambora in Indonesia 1815,
Krakatau in Indonesia 1883, and Pinatubo in the Philippines
1991. This region has over 200 Holocene (active within the
last 10,000years) volcanoes,with the vastmajority in Indonesia
(145) and the Philippines (47) (Smithsonian Institute, Global
Volcanism Network). The Holocene volcanoes range in mor-
phology from calderas up to 7km in width (Krakatau) to
stratovolcanoes nearly 4km asl (Mount Kerinci, Sumatra,
Indonesia). These result in very high mountain ranges and
volcanic peaks that range from 1 to 2.5km in the Philippines,
2–4km on Sumatra (e.g., Barisan Range), 1–2km on Borneo
(e.g., Crocker Range), 2–2.5 on Java, 1.5–2.5km on Sulawesi,
and 3.5–4.8kmonNewGuinea (Central range). As discussed in
Section 6.5, not only is MC volcanic activity important for
transport but it is also an important primary and precursor
aerosol source, particularly for SO2. Currently, the most highly
active volcanoes are in the Philippines, Sumatra, and Java. Some
residual volcanic activity occurs in northern Borneo and
Sulawesi.
3.3. Social geography
The social geography of SEA is clearly demonstrated in
Fig. 5(c), which logarithmically plots population density
derived from the Gridded Population of the World, version
3 open dataset (http://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/gpw/). For
example, low population density is found in Cambodia and
Laos between Thailand and Vietnam. Similarly, a clear bound-
ary exists between Burma (Myanmar) and its S. Asian neigh-
bors Bangladesh and India. The mountain ranges described in
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Section 3.2 dictate political boundaries. In IC in particular, the
north–south mountain ranges clearly delineate population,
cultural, and economic boundaries, which in turn influence
the spatial distribution of emissions.
SEA has numerous densely populated regions, with the
largest 12 population centers identified in Fig. 5(a). With a
~60Mpopulation, the Pearl River/Zhu Jiang Delta region hosts
Guangzhou, Hong Kong, and Macau. While this region is
Fig. 5.Maps of key geographic features of Southeast Asia. (a) NASA MODIS Blue Marble RBG product labeled with key countries, regions, and major urban centers
with total urban area populations. (b) NASA Blue Marble Elevation map; (c) 2010 population Density (CIESIN, 2004); (d) MODIS 2001 Global Land Use (Friedl
et al., 2002); (e) Regional subset of Miettinen MODIS composite. Note, middle/high montane forest and mosaic classes grouped here into single categories for
simplicity.
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outside SEA, as defined in this study, it is discussed later as
pollution from this region frequently intrudes into the north-
ern South China Sea/East Sea (SCS/ES) and Vietnam. Indeed,
Fig. 2(a) and (b) shows the Pearl River Delta region as the
most significant NO2 hotspot. Java has the highest SEA popu-
lation density, hosting 130M of Indonesia's 225M inhabi-
tants. In Fig. 5(a) Java is divided into three areas for simplicity.
To provide context, Indonesia has 85% of the population of
the contiguous USA in 25% of the land area. Further, Java has
nearly 60% of Indonesia's population in 6.7% of the Indonesian
land area (so, approximately 51% of the USA population in 1.7%
of the land area). Central Luzon/Manila in the Philippines, and
the Hanoi–Haiphong corridor and Ho Chi Minh City in Vietnam
also have ultra-high population densities, and total urban
populations in the 30–35M range.
From an environmental point of view, population is only
a part of the equation; economics, politics and culture
have a significant role. The socio-economic disparity among
the countries of SEA, as well as between urban and rural
populationswithin each country, is extreme. Economic devel-
opment ranges from prosperous Singapore on one end of
the scale, to Timor-Leste and Burma (Myanmar) on the other
(e.g., Rigg, 2003, http://data.worldbank.org/data-catalog/world-
development-indicators). Simultaneously, the economies and
agriculture in SEA are evolving rapidly (Rigg, 2003; Alauddin,
2004; Fox et al., 2009). This makes rigorous scientific charac-
terization for earth system science, climate change and climate
adaptation difficult (Adger, 2003). Result accuracymay be short
lived. But qualitatively, comparison of the population map of
Fig. 5(c) with the NO2map of Fig. 2(a) and (b), shows that NO2,
a short lived species that is most often a product of higher
temperature combustion (e.g., industrial or vehicle emissions),
does not always track with population. For example, Yangon in
Burma (Myanmar) has a high population, but little NO2, while
the ship lanes around Singapore and the Strait of Malacca,
perhaps the world's most important shipping lane (>70,000
large ships per year-NBAS, 2010), are clearly visible in the OMI
NO2 product of Fig. 2.
Even within countries, there is a large disparity between
urban and rural population (Rigg, 2003). Cultural issues that
may vary between islands or regions dictate aspects of daily life
and, by extension, emissions. For example, do families cook
their own meals, or do they use communal food vendors? In
the valleys of SEA, the warm climate rarely requires domestic
heating, but, SEA has large mountains and even snow. Fuel
for domestic cooking and heating use varies from electric, to
propane, to various forms of biofuel (including wood, charcoal,
dung, and rice stubble). In addition, numerous small-scale
enterprises such as brick kilns burn a variety of fuels including
garbage, cropwaste, tires, usedmotor oil, scrapwood, sawdust,
and charcoal (Le and Oanh, 2010). Although an inventory
of these fuel-intensive enterprises has not been performed
in SEA, such informal operations account for up to 50% of
non-agricultural employment in some similar economic areas
over the globe (Christian et al., 2010).
3.4. Biological geography
The combination of physical and socio-economic geography
of SEA also strongly relates to SEA's biological geography. Land
cover and land use are dynamic, with land cover conversion
from forest to mosaic to agriculture and urban land uses. Land
use issues are critically important to climate change as awhole,
and in regard to this review, to fire emissions.
The monsoonal climate of SEA has a profound effect on
the vegetation and is well described by Corlett (2009). We
largely draw from this work. The original lowland vegetation
types in IC included tropical seasonal forests and tropical
deciduous forests. The tropical seasonal forest areas have
been especially favored for agriculture, leading to great re-
duction in the area of this forest type over the last several
hundred years. Simultaneously, in drier areas, anthropogenic
fire activity in recent history has led to replacement by more
fire tolerant deciduous forest types. In the driest areas of the
region, fire activity has caused degradation of the deciduous
tropical forests into savanna and grasslands. Due to long
term human impact, large fractions of natural forest and
wetland areas have been converted to managed land cover
types or reduced to savannas, grassland, and “unnatural”
grasslands (e.g. Seavoy, 1975). In addition to IC and parts of
the Philippines, similar seasonal/deciduous forest/shrub trans-
formations could be expected to be dominant in some parts of
the MC.
As is discussed in Section 4, the northern 2/3 of the MC
typically sees some rain year-around, permitting the humid
tropical forests which dominate the lowland vegetation in
natural conditions. The drier areas of east Java, Bali and Timor
contain natural dry tropical forest, with a more seasonal
climate (Whitmore, 1984). The humid tropical part of SEA is
considered to contain the highest biodiversity of all regions in
the world (Whitmore, 1984; Corlett, 2009). Perhaps the most
distinctive feature of the MC is the vast extent of tropical
peatlands up to 20m thick. These peatlands and peat forests
have formed over thousands of years through accumulation
of organic material in waterlogged conditions (Rieley and
Page, 2005; Page et al., 2006). Extensive peatlands are mainly
located in the lowlands of Borneo, Sumatra, and New Guinea.
Page et al. (2011) estimated that SEA peatlands cover around
250,000km2 (~56% of total tropical peatland) and contain
up to 70Gt of carbon (~77% of tropical peat carbon). This is
11% of total carbon peat pool of the earth. In addition to being
globally significant carbon deposits, the peatlands support
peat swamp forest ecosystems containing unique flora and
fauna, and have numerous hydrological and societal func-
tions in the region (Rieley and Page, 2005; Corlett, 2009).
Currently much of the natural vegetation types in SEA
have been degraded by logging of varying intensity, reduced
to savannas and grasslands, or converted into managed land
cover types. Indeed, rapid environmental degradation and
land cover changes continue to take place in this region
(Kauppi et al., 2006; Hansen et al., 2009; Miettinen et al.,
2011a,b). This conversion not only jeopardizes the region's
high biodiversity, but also makes the region increasingly
susceptible to fire (Cochrane, 2003), thus intensifying the
numerous negative effects that biomass burning has in SEA
(e.g. haze, carbon emissions, ecosystem destruction, etc.).
From an aerosol system point of view, the complexity of the
SEA land use system described above poses one of the field's
great challenges. Most importantly, there is little consistent
information on regional land use, crops, above ground
biomass, and the application of fire as a land management
tool. Governments do keep some statistics which appear in
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hard-to-acquire reports. But, given the prevalence of both
small holders and large-scale illegal activity, these data are
likely to be unrepresentative and uncertain (Gadde et al., 2009;
http://e360.yale.edu/feature/
chinas_appetite_for_wood_takes_a_heavy_toll_on_forests/
2465/). Indeed, small holder illegal deforestation that often
occurs at night in small operations (called “kayu bulan” —
literally “wood moon” in the Indonesian language). The land
use community, in particular those addressing aerosol prob-
lems, largely utilizes remote sensing data due to its availability
and consistency. Such data are commonly used to identify
emissions from deforestation and, when possible, separate
those emissions from those related to agriculturalmaintenance
(e.g., Stolle and Lambin, 2003; Stolle et al., 2003). Fuel loads
and burned area have been estimated in numerous studies, but
largely by extrapolation. High resolution products are available
and applied from such products as Landsat (Giri and Shrestha,
2000; Miettinen et al., 2007; Segah et al., 2010), but studies are
not comprehensive, footprints are small and there is a lack of
uniformity in processing between researchers.
The scale problem between global analyses and detailed
plot studies is well demonstrated in Fig. 5(d) and (e). Herewe
present twoMODIS products sets, the global 1kmMODIS land
use product of Friedl et al. (2002) based on 2001 (Fig. 5(d)),
and in comparison, a small portion of the MC specific 500m
MODIS based product by Miettinen et al. (2008) for the first
half of 2008 (Fig. 5(e)). Both of these products are based on
MODIS data, but use different processing and ancillary data.
For MODIS land use, we identify the five most significant
categories, of which ‘Evergreen broadleaf forest’ and ‘crop-
land’ account for over 90% of land surface area in SEA. In
contrast, the Miettinen land use product shows considerable
stratification, and our figure aggregates several montane
forest and mosaic categories (middle and high) into single
categories. The difference between the Friedl and Miettinen
databases is most apparent on Java. We know, based on the
true color image images in Figs. 3(a) and 5(a) as well as its
large population, that Java is almost completely deforested of
primary forests. Classification of heterogeneous landscapes
with moderate-resolution data is an exercise in approxima-
tion, and small differences in tuning of classifiers can lead to
dramatic differences in estimates of forest cover.
More important than simple classification is the rapid evo-
lution of land use in parts of SEA. Over the last decade, peatlands
are diminishing at a significant rate in favor of plantation style
agriculture-notably in favor of oil palm (e.g., Kauppi et al., 2006;
Koh, 2007; Hansen et al., 2009; Langner et al., 2007; Langner
and Siegert, 2009; Miettinen and Liew, 2010; Miettinen et al.,
2011a). This makes the systematic updating of satellite derived
land surface databases a key issue for the community.
4. Southeast Asia meteorology and related
satellite products
Straddling the equator, Southeast Asia has a monsoonal
climate largely dictated by the annual migration of the
Inter-tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), with a dry and wet
IC in boreal winter and summer respectively. Conversely,
the MC has what could be construed as a “wet” and “wetter”
boreal summer and winter monsoonal cycle. A boreal sum-
mertime dry area exists south of 5° S latitude. For illustration
purposes, nearly all figures in this review have reduced the
complex seasonality of SEA meteorology to a “two state”
December–May and June–November system, with transitional
periods being at the end of these classifications. This treatment
is informative but ultimately reductive, glossing over the mul-
titude of multi-scale meteorological features, ranging from
interannual El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), the Madden
Julian Oscillation (MJO), tropical Kelvin, easterly and Rossby
waves, tropical cyclones, the sea breeze, and isolated con-
vection, to name a few. Cloud cover in SEA is nearly ubiquitous,
with thin cirrus covering 80% of the sky. In a brief review of
meteorological remote sensing in SEA, we show how SEA is not
only one of the most challenging regions of the world for
remote sensing, but displays large diversity in cloud and pre-
cipitation products as well. SEA weather phenomena impact
aerosol lifecycle and, as discussed in the next section, the
observability of the aerosol system. The human element
(Vayda, 2006), including how anthropogenic activities such
as biomass burning co-vary with meteorology, must also be
considered.
4.1. Key monsoonal features
There is no single review paper that covers all of the
important aerosol relevant meteorology for all of SEA. How-
ever, the very recent publication of Chang et al. (2011) pro-
vides many useful chapters on SEA's summer and winter
monsoonal period. For monsoonal flows, we also recommend
Chang et al., 2005a; Moron et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2009 as
important reading. In addition to the references above, we
would like to draw attention to specific broad-scoped papers
on meteorology–aerosol relationships such as the review
paper on South Asia by Lawrence and Lelieveld (2010) and
meteorological context of biomass burning in the MC by
Reid et al. (2012). Within this special issue, we point to
papers on MC transport patterns by Xian et al. 2013-this
issue, precipitation by Turk and Xian (2013–this issue), and
examples of mesoscale phenomenon for the 2006 fire out-
break by Wang et al. (2012b). This synopsis draws largely
from this bibliography.
It is illustrative to begin with simple plots demonstrating
the monsoonal cycle. In Fig. 6, we provide average meteoro-
logical parameters over 2003–2009 associated with the winter
(DJFMAM) and summer (JJASON) monsoonal periods: (a) and
(b) NOGAPS 30m winds (Hogan and Rosmond, 1991) and
CMORPH precipitation (Joyce et al., 2004), (c) and (d) NOGAPS
700hPa winds and 500hPa vertical velocity (2003–2009), and
(e) and (f) 200hPa winds and lightning frequency (Christian
et al., 2003a). Fig. 6(a) and (b) intend to demonstrate the
overall nature of the SEA monsoon. The tendency is for
precipitation to follow maximum solar insolation, which fuels
convection. Hence, tropical precipitation tends to follow the
hemispheres summer season (a maximum precipitation in the
northern hemisphere 10–15° N in July–October and a maxi-
mum in the southern hemisphere at −6° S in January–April).
Starting east andworkingwestward, we have the primary ITCZ
and a secondary convergence zone resulting in two zonal rain
bands embedded in trade winds in the central Pacific (i.e., so
called “Double ITCZ” Masunaga and L'Ecuyer, 2010). Just east
of New Guinea, the monsoonal trough pivots from a zonal
feature in the winter monsoon across theMC to a summertime
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diagonal feature that extends into the northern SCS/ESwhere it
is anchored over land in IC and into the Indian monsoonal
low. This monsoonal change comes with a significant change
in the wind field, most notably a surface flow reversal from
northeasterly to southwesterlywinds in the SCS/ES fromboreal
winter to summer, and from very light easterly to intense
westerlies on the northern Indian Ocean and the Bay of Bengal.
As one would expect, aerosol loadings in Fig. 1 largely anti-
correlate to the position of the monsoonal trough.
While the monsoon is often thought of as simply tracking
seasonal solar heating, there are numerous complexities which
are important for understanding the aerosol environment.
Within IC, the CMORPHprecipitation fields clearly illustrate the
relative “Dry” and “Wet” seasons which correspond to burning
and non-burning periods. What precipitation is visible in IC in
Fig. 1(a) is largely from the transitionalmonth ofMay, although
on very rare occasions cold fronts from the north enter IC.
Within the MC, the difference between precipitation in the
summer andwintermonsoonal periods is about 50%, and could
be better characterized as “Wet” and “Wetter.” This “asymme-
try” is described by Chang et al. (2005a, 2005b) and is further
demonstrated in Fig. 6(c) and (d)which showNOGAPS 500hPa
vertical velocity, and generally rising air over Borneo and
Sumatra due to convection even during the supposed MC dry
season. A corresponding “Total dry line” is roughly at ~3–5S
latitude and encompasses Java, Bali, southern Sulawesi and
Fig. 6. Key 2003–2009 meteorology variables divided by December to May winter and June to November summer monsoonal periods. (a) and (b) NOGAPS 30m
winds and CMORPH precipitation rate (white b1mmday−1). (c) and (d) NOGAPS 700hPa winds and 500hPa vertical velocity (omega). (e) and (f) NOGAPS
200hPa winds and Tlightning flash frequency from LIS sensor on TRMM (updated form Christian et al., 2003a).
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Timor. North of this line, scattered convective precipitation is
normal throughout the “dry season”. Finally, a persistent rain-
fall maximum occurs over the Indian Ocean west of Sumatra,
with winter monsoon periods being dominated by the ITCZ.
In the summer, the precipitation feature is associated with
what local forecasters term the “West Sumatran Low”, a vor-
ticity maximum formed by counter flowing monsoonal winds,
with easterlies to the south, westerlies to the north in the
vicinity of the Barisan Range of Sumatra (Reid et al., 2012).
Some have suggested this forms from convection spawned
over themountains of Sumatra (Wu et al., 2009a). As described
by Reid et al. (2012) and Xian et al. 2013-this issue, this is an
important sink region for MC biomass burning emissions as
well as pollution from Java.
For IC, the most interesting feature is not associated with
precipitation but rather wind fields. During the summer
monsoon, boundary layer winds generally track those of the
lower free troposphere. This makes interpretation of trans-
port patterns associated with AOD fairly straightforward.
During the winter monsoon, however, there is significant
vertical wind shear in the northern SCS/ES (Fig. 5(a) and (c))
with boundary layer and lower free tropospheric winds almost
entirely in opposite directions. This may lead to decoupling of
the boundary layer from the lower free troposphere. The free
troposphere feeds smoke from IC via westerly winds aloft
(as demonstrated in the OMI AI in Fig. 1(e) and described by
Lin et al., 2009 and Fu et al., 2012); while the boundary layer is
often being fed from air originating from China and the Pearl
River Delta by the surface northeasterly winds (Cohen et al.,
2010a,b).
Also in IC and the upper MC, the important summertime
upper tropospheric anticyclone, depicted as a large counter-
clockwise flow in Fig. 6(f), is a result of convection associated
with the Indian monsoon (Figs. 2(d) and 6(b)). This demon-
strates a mechanism of convective pumping of lower atmo-
sphere constituents from India into the upper troposphere and
perhaps lower stratosphere (Gettelman et al., 2004; Jiang et al.,
2007; Lau and Ploshay, 2009; Randel et al., 2010; Vernier et al.,
2011).
The monsoonal meteorology, coupled with SEA's com-
plex orography, leads to a high frequency of severe thunder-
storms and lightning. Lightning frequency is often used as
an indicator of severe storms as well as a metric for storm
intensification due to the impact of aerosol particles (Hamid
et al., 2001; Yuan et al., 2011). A climatology of SEA combining
nighttime cloud-to-cloud and cloud-to-ground lightning is
presented in Fig. 6(e) and (f) based upon the LIS/OTD 0.5
Degree High Resolution Monthly Climatology (HRMC) data-
sets produced and archived at the NASA's Global Hydrology
Resource Center (Christian et al., 2003a). Best-available detec-
tion efficiency corrections and instrument cross validations
(Boccippio et al., 2000; Boccippio et al., 2002; Christian et al.,
2003a), as of the product generation date (09/01/06), have
been applied. A 2.5°×2.5° spatial smoothing is applied to each
0.5°×0.5°grid box. As one would expect, lightning over SEA is
concentrated over land, with very specific hotspots, particu-
larly around Sumatra and the Malay Peninsula in the MC (Sow
et al., 2011), and southern Vietnam/Cambodia and Thailand in
the IC. Interestingly, lightning hotspots are over major pop-
ulation areas, including one which covers Kuala Lumpur and
Singapore, and a second significant maximum over Ho Chi Min
City, with smaller peaks in the vicinity of Bangkok and Manila.
SEA is well known for frequent electrified storms (e.g., Zipser
et al., 2006), although not as intense as other tropical locations
such as central Africa. An example of a thunderstorm with
significant lightning activity on the Malay Peninsula can be
found in Sow et al. (2011). Convection over land follows the
typical diurnal cycle of surface heating; clear mornings,
cumulus and cumulus congestus in the early afternoon and
thunderstorms by 5–6 LST. Over ocean, convection and pre-
cipitation reaches amaximum at ~6AM, hypothesized as due
to cloud top cooling (Yang and Smith, 2006; Yang et al.,
2008). A line of lighting activity is also visible along the
southern and northwest coasts of Borneo in the winter and
summer monsoon, respectively. This is likely a result of
convection spawned by island coastal sea breezes.
4.2. Meteorological scales
The two phase view of SEA meteorology in this section is
enlightening, but one must consider that the monsoon is an
evolving entity. Even in the middle of a season, the monsoon
has active and weaker periods. Clouds and convection wax
and wane on multiple time scales. For biomass burning in
particular, we will later show that monsoonal transitional
periods are critical. Often the classic seasonal meteorology
(e.g., DJF, MAM, JJA, SON) is insufficient to describe the aero-
sol environment. If one wishes to move from the qualitative
to even the semi-quantitative, one must consider SEA's many
highly interrelated climate and meteorological features. Nom-
inally there are five atmospheric scales of concern over greater
SEA, from largest to smallest: 1) Interannual features such as
El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO Rasmusson and Wallace,
1983; Mcbride et al., 2003), ENSO Modoki (Ashok et al., 2007)
and the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD, Saji et al., 1999; Saji and
Yamagata, 2003; Schott et al., 2009); 2) Seasonal migration
of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) and its associ-
ated summer and winter monsoonal period and transitions
(Chang et al., 2005a; Moron et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2009);
3) Intraseasonal synoptic phenomenon such as the 30–90day
oscillation or the Madden Julian Oscillation (MJO) (Madden
and Julian, 1971; Zhang, 2005; Wu and Hsu, 2009; Wu et al.,
2009), the quasi-monthly oscillation (Wang et al., 2006),
Borneo Vortex (Chang et al., 2005b), the west Sumatran low
(Wu et al., 2009a), or at the most northern extent of our
domain, the Meiyu front (Ding, 2002; Ding and Chan, 2005);
4) Wave and mesoscale features such as fronts and tropical
cyclones (Goh and Chan, 2010) in northern SEA, and equatorial
waves, such as the Kelvin, Rossby, and Easterly waves in the
MC (Wheeler and Kiladis, 1999; Kiladis et al., 2009), tropical
cyclones, or mid-level dry tongue (Ridout, 2002; Yasunaga
et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2003); and 5) Regional convection
from localized weather phenomena, such as fair weather
cumulus, orographically modified flows, thunderstorms, iso-
lated small or trade convection, convective cold pools, sea
breeze circulation, etc. (Schafer et al., 2001; Yang and Smith,
2006;Mahmud, 2009a,b;Mahmud, in press; Li et al., 2010; Sow
et al., 2011; Zuidema et al., 2012). It must be recognized that
the meteorology of SEA has interconnecting influences among
all of the above meteorological scales.
In the context of this review paper, we cannot even briefly
discuss all of these scales other than provide the example
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references above. However, all of these phenomena are im-
portant and need to be recognized when aerosol–cloud in-
teraction studies are undertaken. Of particular note is the
importance of ENSO. Boreal summer precipitation over the
MC is strongly negatively correlated with ENSO indices, and
these dry periods can carry over all through the following
spring (McBride et al., 2003), a fact punctuated by the
massive accompanying fire event of 1997. Nominally, El Niño
conditions result in an eastward shift or extension in the
summer monsoonal trough and the Walker circulation, along
with cooler sea surface temperatures surrounding the MC.
Significant precipitation deficits begin immediately at El Niño
formation in the Boreal spring to early summer, and follow
into the following spring. Each island and sub-region has a
different precipitation and fire sensitivity to ENSO (Reid et al.,
2012). While overall precipitation is reduced, a significant
increase in lightning activity over SEA with ENSO has been
detected (Hamid et al., 2001; Satori et al., 2009).
A second area worth expanding on is the Madden Julian
oscillation, reviewed by Zhang (2005). The MJO is a large
scale, coupled pattern of a meso-synoptic scale circulation
and deep convection which forms in the Indian Ocean and
propagates eastward at ~5ms−1 through and around the MC
and into the Pacific Ocean. Once this convective region passes
into the central/eastern Pacific and decays, a new event may
start in the Indian Ocean, thus repeating the cycle. Subsi-
dence, and consequently negative precipitation anomalies,
leads and lags this convective region, with themore dominant
subsidence being observed on the eastern side when the
convective region is in the Indian Ocean, and on the western
sidewhen the convective region is in the Pacific. Thus, from an
aerosol point of view, the wet and dry phases of the MJO
largely dictate the timing of significant smoke events in the
MC (Reid et al., 2012), and the MJO was hypothesized to
influence overall AOD (Tian et al., 2008). The amplitude of the
MJO is the strongest in boreal winter and early boreal spring
with a secondary maximum in boreal summer (Zhang and
Dong, 2004). In the boreal summer the convection associated
with MJO propagates eastward and northward, contribut-
ing to the Asian monsoon active and break cycles. With its
30–90day cycle, we can expect 1–2 MJO cycles to occur during
any fire season. In regard to El Niño, there is no simultaneous
correlation between the MJO and ENSO SST, but the MJO
is usually stronger prior to the El Niño peak (Zhang and
Gottschalck, 2002).
4.3. Clouds in SEA
Themeteorology associated with the wet and dry monsoon
can also be examined in the context of cloudproperties. Indeed,
aerosol indirect effects are a dominant topic area of research in
the atmospheric science community. Further, as is shown
throughout this review, the high frequency of clouds in SEA,
and in particular the ubiquity of high thin cirrus (e.g., Fig. 4),
likely leads to artifacts in aerosol products generated from a
variety of remote sensing instruments. Clouds also dominate
SEA's Top-of-Atmosphere (ToA) radiation budget (Feng and
Christopher, 2013-this issue; Section 8). A clear understanding
of each instrument's strengths and limitations allows one to
better interpret the discrepancies between instruments and
products and turn differences into knowledge.
To allow a clearer view of themultiple cloud layers, we turn
toMISR for a baseline cloud climatology to start our discussion.
MISR's stereoscopic technique measures the altitude in which
maximum spatial contrast occurs (Moroney et al., 2002). This
typically originates from the clouds that contribute the most
to the top-of-atmosphere shortwave fluxes. The presence of
thin cirrus above these clouds does not degrade the precision
in the stereo-retrieved altitude, which has been validated
to ~560m. As with all polar orbiting satellites, one must be
mindful of the relationship between orbit and the strong
diurnal cycle of convection. For clear sky aerosol purposes, the
AM (sun-synchronous) orbit of MISR is an advantage. While
major over land convection is not seen, boundary layer clouds
are visible.
Fig. 7 presents ten-year statistics from MISR's Cloud
Fraction By Altitude (CFBA) product (Di Girolamo et al.,
2010a). Fig. 7(a) and (b) show that total cloud during the dry
and wet periods generally follows the precipitation fields
presented in Fig. 6(a) and (b). The IC has distinct clear and
cloudy regions anti-correlated with the monsoonal trough.
TheMC however shows generally high cloud cover regardless
of season, with only slight clearing in the boreal summer
monsoon for the island chain from Java through Timor. Cloud
fractions appear to be distinctly lower over land than over
water, but part of this is artifact related to the difficulty of
detecting thin cirrus with MISR over land compared to water
(Section 4.2).
The cross sections provided in Fig. 7(c)–(h) help to
provide a 3-dimensional view of cloud cover over SEA.
Again, one must keep in mind MISR's retrieved cloud-top
altitudes are from the clouds that produce the maximum
spatial contrast, which tend not to be the thin cirrus such as
that form in the TTL. We note a tri-modal distribution in
cloud top heights, with a boundary layer mode (~0.5–1km), a
midlevel mode of perhaps cumulus congestus or altocumulus
(~6km) and an upper level mode of deep convection or thick
cirrus (~15km). This is consistent with the report by Johnson
et al. (1999) and papers thereafter. A signal from thin TTL
cirrus is absent. As expected, these modes spread northward
during the boreal summer monsoon period. We also note the
high boundary layer cloud fraction over the region, typically
with cloud top coverage peaking in the 500–1000m altitude
bin over water, and 1km to 2km above ground altitude over
land, corresponding well to the expected ~500m marine
boundary layer (MBL) and ~2000m planetary boundary layer
(PBL) heights. In context, the RGB images provided in Fig. 3
are considered to be some of the best days available over the
10year MODIS data record for surface and aerosol imagery.
Even here cloud fraction is high.
Interestingly, the MISR CFBA demonstrates an important
yet largely unstudied regional boundary layer cloud feature
that exists in Northern Vietnam. Each November through
April, a thick stratocumulus feature, known locally as the
“Crachin,” frequently forms in the Gulf of Tonkin. This syn-
optically induced drizzly cloud feature is almost entirely
unstudied in the peer-reviewed literature, but is well
forecast by local meteorologists (as well as noted in
Vietnam tourism guides). The deeper nature of these clouds,
making them capable of forming drizzle, is nicely picked up by
MISR in Fig. 7(e). Given its location as a receptor for many
major sources (Section 5), these could be among the most
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polluted stratus on the planet. The combination of this stratus
deck with smoke transport aloft makes an interesting study
area for absorbing aerosol particles over clouds (Hsu et al.,
2003).
Returning to cirrus aloft, we do see a broad spread of clouds
between 11 and 16km, but clouds in this vertical band are
known to be significantly underestimated by current satellite
products. For MISR, we expect a minimum required cloud
Fig. 7.MISR Level 3 2001–2010 cloud fractions statistics (Di Dirolamo et al., 2010) for Southeast Asia divided by December toMay winter and June to November summer
monsoonal periods. (a) and (b) Total integrated cloud fraction.; (c) and (d) respective latitude-height crosssections for 90o East; (e) and (f) respective latitude-height
crosssections for 108o East; (g) and (h) respective latitude-height crosssections for 115o East.
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optical depth of 0.3 for detection. Recent progress has been
made in improving the sensitivity of MISR thin-cloud detection,
which is not reflected in the data shown here (Pierce et al.,
2010). For cloud overlap situations, MISR will key on the cloud
with the highest contrast, likely those that are opaque. Optically
sub-visual and thin cirrus are known to be ubiquitous in the
tropics, and the MC in particular owing to the western Pacific
Warm Pool. For example, Wang et al. (1996) using SAGE II
found over 60% sub-visual cirrus fractions over the MC in the
12–17km height range, compared to b10% of totally opaque
cirrus. Most recently with Cloud–Aerosol Lidar and Infrared
Pathfinder Satellite Observations—CALIPSO data, Virts and
Wallace (2010) found ~20% thin cloud fraction for cirrus over
15km in height.
As part of the study of cirrus cloud properties and their
impact on AOD retrievals, Robert Holz (Personal communica-
tion 2012) gridded the CALIPSO 5km product and derived
statistics of cirrus cloud coverage, height and optical depth. An
example of these for the 2007 August–October biomass
burning season is presented in Fig. 8. Fig. 8(a) shows total
cloud probability. Over most of SEA, cloud fractions are above
80%, only decreasing below this number south of Borneo. This
corresponds with the dry line latitude in Fig. 6(b). Cirrus top
heights are on the order of 6–15km and largely match the
cloud tops fromMISR (Fig. 7). These are likely a combination of
convective and TTL cirrus (Fueglistaler et al., 2009; Virts and
Wallace, 2010). Holz et al. (2012, in preparation) examined in
particular properties of cirrus clouds which allowed the
CALIPSO beam to penetrate (i.e., un-attenuated cirrus cases).
In such cases we find mean cirrus cloud optical depths on the
order of 1–1.5 over the MC, and over 2 for the IC (Fig. 8(c)).
However, this is predicated on the beam penetrating the
cloud. For aerosol studies, we are perhaps most interested in
thin cirrus such as forms in the TTL. Given that on average
over the region for this period, aerosol AODs are estimated
to be between 0.2 and 0.4 (e.g., Fig. 1), a reasonable thin
cirrus cutoff optical depth of 0.3 is appropriate for
comparison (Fig. 8(d)). Over the MC, we typically find
that 25–50% of the time cirrus clouds are optically thin. If
cloud screening and other quality control procedures in
retrieving AOD are not strict in removing thin cirrus, the
potential for cirrus contamination in the AOD retrievals is
high. This suggests that from an aerosol radiation point
of view, the atmosphere should be treated as a two layer
system — thin cirrus aloft and aerosol particles below.
4.4. Variability in satellite cloud properties in SEA
Already from Section 4.3, it is clear that satellite cloud
data products are weighted to different parts of the cloud
system, depending on the satellite instrument utilized. Nu-
merous global satellite cloud products are publically available
and commonly used by investigators. Depending on the
scientific investigation, the choice of satellite product will
Fig. 8. CALIPSO cirrus cloud statistics for 3×3 degree grids from August to October 2007, derived from the CALIPSO Level 2 5-km Cloud Profile product. (a) Total
cloud probability. (b) Mean cloud top altitude for cloudy fields of view. (c) Mean cloud optical depth (COD) for non-attenuated retrievals. (d) Probability of the
total cloud column exhibiting COD b0.3.
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often have important ramifications. In isolated case studies,
experienced investigators can control for differences and hence
sequester potential bias. Difficulty emerges is in the transition
from case study to climatology, anytime a large number of
samples is required, and in the subsequent interpretation
of such climatologies by a broader scientific community who
may be less familiar with the details of its generation.
An assessment of cloud product variability in SEA is far
outside the scope of this review. But it is worthwhile to
elucidate recent findings of the GEWEX Radiation Panel,
under a Cloud Assessment Working Group, who are currently
examining a variety of products which see widespread use.
Datasets being evaluated include International Satellite Cloud
Climatology Project (ISSCP), Pathfinder Atmospheric Science
dataset (PATMOS-X), High Resolution Infrared Sounder (HIRS),
TIROS Operational Vertical Sounder (TOVS) Path-B, Atmospheric
Infrared Sounder (AIRS), MODIS-Science-Team, MODIS-CERES-
Science-Team, MISR, POLarization and Directionality of the
Earth's Reflectances—POLDER, CALIPSO and Global Retrieval
of ATSR Cloud Parameters and Evaluation—GRAPE. The report
continues to evolve (Stubenrauch et al., 2011), and challenges
in interpreting differences in cloud properties amongst the
datasets continue to be tackled. It is of paramount importance
to note that SEA is a region where the greatest differences
amongst satellite cloud datasets exist. For example, Fig. 9
shows the 2000–2007 total, high, middle, and low (as defined
by ISCCP) cloud-top fraction from a diverse set of instruments
for retrieving cloud top: MISR (multi-angle stereo), MODIS
(CO2-slicing and temperature), ISSCP (temperature), and
CALIPSO (lidar). This face value comparison is provided for
the (a) December–May and (b) June–November monsoonal
periods.
In Fig. 9 the CALIPSO lidar, arguably the most sensitive
instrument for thin cirrus detection, shows greater than 90%
cloud cover over half of the SEA domain, much of which comes
from high clouds. The noisiness of the CALIPSO climatology
is caused by the low number of samples provided by
CALIPSO (Astin et al., 2001). MODIS has the second largest
high cloud amount, owing to the sensitivity of the CO2-
slicing technique for thin cirrus detection, but also due to
strong view-angle dependence in cloud cover across the
MODIS swath (Maddux et al., 2010). ISCCP carries less
sensitivity to thin cirrus detection. It shows the greatest
fraction of mid-level clouds, but this is an artifact of the
blackbody temperature technique placing low-emissivity high
cirrus at lower altitudes. MISR, as discussed in Section 4.1, has
less sensitivity in detecting thin cloud when greater spatial
contrast surfaces (either from land or lower clouds) lie below.
The result is a greater frequency in detecting low clouds, as
evident in Fig. 9. The dip in total cloud cover over land is partly
due the dominance of thin cirrus, and the lower contrast
between surface and cloud over land relative to water for the
MISR spectral channels. Over low contrast surfaces, such as
water, thin cirrus is more readily detectable by MISR stereo if
they do not overlap over lower clouds. Note that while these
plots show large differences amongst the datasets, these
differences can be interpreted into meaningful informa-
tion about cloud properties when one is familiar with the
remote sensing techniques used to generate these datasets, a
point that is nicely explored further in Marchand et al.
(2010).
It is important to note that differences in these cloud
datasets do not necessarily represent the level of cloud con-
tamination that would be present in global datasets of aerosol
properties. Aerosol retrievals, for example as performed by
MISR and MODIS, use a different set of cloud masks and
quality control procedures that lead to a much more clear-
conservative mask (that is, a highly aggressive cloud mask).
However, the dominance of thin cirrus in the SEA region
brings into question the potential for greater cirrus contam-
ination in global aerosol products in the SEA region compared
to any other snow- and ice-free region of the world.
Cloud optical properties are also quite varied amongst
satellite datasets and differences are relevant to studies of
aerosol impacts on clouds. This issue continues to be exam-
ined by the GEWEX Cloud Assessment Working Group, and
given the dominance of thin cirrus in the SEA environment, it
remains a continuing problem for the community. Indeed,
assumptions in the retrievals lead to sampling differences,
changing what is included in the climatologies. Difficulties
also arise in assigning a proper crystal habit during the re-
trieval. But even for water clouds, the structural characteristics
of these clouds in our SEA domain strain the common
plane-parallel assumption within the cloud retrieval algo-
rithms, even under high-sun conditions. This point is explored
in detail in Di Girolamo et al. (2010b).
4.5. Satellite precipitation products in SEA
Like clouds, precipitation monitoring in the MC is challeng-
ing. Given the strong coupling between precipitation, fire,
emissions, and perhaps feedbacks between them, an under-
standing of the precipitation fields in SEA is critical. Of the four
primary sources (rain gauge networks, ground-based radar,
satellite methods-including radar/passive microwave, and
NWP model analyses) only the last two are viable sources
over ocean. Over land, rain gauges have spatial sampling biases
and radar data, while collected, have uncertain calibration and
are largely unavailable to the public. Over both land and water,
NWP tropical precipitation estimates have been shown to
have qualitative skill and adequate performance at capturing
tropical rainfall amounts at monthly and seasonal scales. How-
ever, models have difficulty resolving the timing and magni-
tude of daily or even weekly convection (Adler et al., 2001;
Mahmud and Ross, 2005; Dai, 2006; Sun et al., 2007; Xian et al.,
2009).
Fortunately, there is an ample supply of satellite-based
precipitation data over the MC. Most importantly, the joint
NASA and Japanese Space Agency—JAXA Tropical Rainfall
Measuring Mission (TRMM) continues (as of early-2012) to
collect joint passive microwave (PMW) and Ku-band (14GHz)
precipitation radar (PR) observations since late 1997. One
common characteristic of all passive microwave (PMW)-based
precipitation estimates such as the TRMM Microwave Imager
(TMI) and the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer
(AMSR-E, onboard Aqua) is that they are far less sensitive to
light rainfall over ocean, and it is likely that they underestimate
light events or miss them completely. Over land, the PMW
algorithms are based on hydrometeor scattering and often
retrievals have difficulty detecting non-convective precipita-
tion. Therefore these PMW-based precipitation datasets carry
information on convective and some stratiform precipitation
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Fig. 9. Total, high, middle and low cloud fraction (as defined by ISCCP) for the (a) December–May and (b) June–November periods. Periods used in average are
2001–2009 for MISR and MODIS, 2000–2007 for ISCCP, and 2007–2008 for CALIPSO. This figure was drawn from the ongoing GEWEX cloud Assessment dataset.
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over ocean, and mainly evolution of convective precipitation
over land. As an active sensor, the PR can directly observe
precipitation near the surface, with a lower detection limit near
1–2mmh−1. Owing to different responses to subtle variations
in rainfall microphysics, the TRMM radar and radiometer do
not always agree. Berg et al. (2006) concluded that differences
between precipitation retrieved from TMI and PR were corre-
lated with column water vapor, and that enhanced aerosol
concentration also may contribute to abnormally high liquid
water contents within non-precipitating clouds. Hence, aerosol
impacts may covary with cloud observability, even when we
may expect to see cause and effect the most (e.g., during high
biomass burning emission events).
Currently, TRMM is well beyond its expected life but
will continue to collect observations until it exhausts its
station-keeping fuel supply (largely determined by the
solar cycle), after which it will begin its gradual deorbit.
There is a possibility that TRMM will overlap with the
upcoming (2013) NASA/JAXA Global Precipitation Mea-
surement (GPM) mission (Hou et al., 2008). The core GPM
spacecraft will deploy an advanced dual-frequency (Ku/Ka-
band) radar, and like TRMM will orbit sun-asynchronously
but in a 65 degree orbit inclination. Throughout the next
several years, the joint French CNES and Indian Space
Research Organization-ISRO Megha-Tropiques satellite
(also orbiting asynchronously in a 20-degree inclination),
JAXA's Global Change Observing Mission (GCOM-W), and
the Chinese Meteorological Agency (CMA) FY-3 series are
scheduled to be launched, all with payloads including a
PMW imaging radiometer.
In SEA, the cellular nature of quickly evolving convective
precipitation is not well captured by an intermittently spaced
sequence of low Earth-orbiting (LEO) satellite overpasses
from TRMM or Aqua. Moreover, since precipitation algo-
rithms based on satellite instruments do not directly observe
the underlying flow and topography, they tend to have sys-
tematic biases over complicated scenes such as are present in
SEA and the MC in particular. For sub-daily time scale High
Resolution Precipitation Products (HRPP), nearly all satellite-
based techniques utilize the fast-refresh observational capa-
bilities from imagers onboard one or more geostationary
earth orbiting platforms. In recent years, a series of satellite-
based and model-based precipitation validation experiments
performed under the direction of the International Precipi-
tation Working Group (IPWG) has shown that NWP models
tended to underperform these multi-satellite based precipi-
tation techniques (on a daily, 1/4-degree scale) in the
tropics, with the opposite behavior for the mid-latitudes
and cold seasons [Ebert et al., 2007]. Since the HRPPs rely
upon the PMW-based precipitation estimates to either
advect or adjust IR radiances into precipitation rates, these
same characteristics are eventually carried over to each
HRPP. The closely packed land-sea boundaries which are
characteristic of the MC can bring further uncertainty, since
there are different algorithms for over-water and over-land
backgrounds, relative to the fairly coarse scale of the PMW
observations (~25km). Nonetheless these datasets have
attained a high degree of utilization owing to their extended
record, for example the Global Precipitation Climatology
Program (GPCP), available back to 1979 [Huffman et al.,
2007].
Unlike HRPP techniques that use geostationary data to
quantitatively assign precipitation rates, for example the
GPCP product, transport-style HRPP techniques use geosta-
tionary data in a qualitative fashion, to transport precipita-
tion between adjacent LEO (i.e., PMW-based precipitation)
satellite revisits. Examples of these products include the
Climate Prediction Center (CPC) MORPHing technique
(CMORPH) (Joyce et al., 2004) and the Global Satellite Map-
ping of Precipitation (GSMaP) (Ushio et al., 2009). Analyses
are based mostly on the CMORPH data gridded at a three-
hour and one-quarter degree (latitude and longitude) resolu-
tion as these data are available in a consistent form since
early 2002.
Ultimately, all satellite products need a firm footing for
verification within SEA. Despite the sparseness of rain gauges
in SEA land areas, the half-degree global Unified Gauge
Analysis (Chen et al., 2008), produced by the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Climate Prediction
Center (CPC), is commonly employed for verification globally
and the MC. The Asian Precipitation-Highly-Resolved Obser-
vational Data Integration Towards the Evaluation of Water
Resources (APHRODITE) analysis of Yatagai et al. (2009) is
now seeing usage (Jamandre and Narisma, 2013-this issue).
While no fully comprehensive satellite validation study has
been conducted in SEA, CMORPH in general appears to have
the best representation of temporal and spatial patterns of
tropical precipitation and complex terrain (Janowiak et al.,
2005; Dinku et al., 2008; Sapiano and Arkin, 2009; Shen et al.,
2010). Even so, systematic biases exist in the individual
satellite products used in the morphing algorithm (Sapiano
and Arkin, 2009; Wolff and Fisher, 2009). In a limited
comparison, CMORPH consistently underestimated precipita-
tion by ~30% compared to the CPC gauge estimate on the
monthly timescale over land in the MC (Reid et al., 2012),
opposite in sign to the global bias reported by Sapiano and
Arkin (2009). Jamandre and Narisma (2013-this issue) found
both TRMM and CMORPH to underestimate precipitation in
the Philippines, and yet had correlations on the order of
~70%. Given the inadequacies of gauge estimates as well,
such diversity cannot currently be reconciled. But, such
diversity does demonstrate the relative amount of baseline
uncertainty in these products.
Like all satellite products, the relative utility of the sat-
ellite precipitation products in SEA depends on application,
and studies must account for their uncertainties in the exper-
iment plan. As is typical, they clearly qualitatively capture
precipitation features. Interannual variability is also well
captured giving confidence for their semi-quantitative use.
However, the utility of these products for quantitative uses is
an outstanding issue for SEA meteorology in general. Link-
ages between precipitation and other products, such as aero-
sol retrievals, require significant scrutiny in SEA.
5. Biomass burning
Based on our knowledge of regional geography and
meteorology, in this section we examine the nature of fire
and smoke particle emissions in SEA. Fire is a deeply rooted
agricultural instrument in SEA, and the region's rapid
economic development suggests that fire use may currently
be in a transitional period. The scientific community has been
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captivated by the large biomass burning events in Indonesia
associated with El Niño. Extreme episodes of fire activity in
the Maritime Continent have been largely linked to peat
burning. While the largest events are indeed associated with
these El Niño peat burning regimes, fire activity and smoke
emissions in the Maritime Continent are important in all
years. Indochina, which actually has higher observed fire
prevalence compared to the MC, has received much less at-
tention; this is despite significant deforestation there as well.
We briefly compare two biomass burning emission products
based on active fire hot spot and burn scars (FLAMBE and
GFED3.1), and show that while there are broad similarities,
there are regional differences between them as large as an
order of magnitude in some areas. This comparison, which
demonstrates diversity between products, does little to aid in
actual verification. Comparisons of products derived from
meteorological satellites to high-resolution imagery or in situ
observations unanimously show that such products signifi-
cantly undersample true fire activity and emissions. These
products can capture broad spatial and temporal patterns of
fire activity, but their quantitative use requires significant
statistical adjustment.
5.1. The nature of biomass burning emissions in SEA
Because of the publicity associated with Indonesian fire
events, the public and scientists alike often associate SEA
aerosol pollution with biomass burning; hence SEA aerosol
research tends focuses on this aerosol source. The very strong
1997 El Niño (Wolter and Timlin, 1998) and its associated
fires largely in Indonesia drew worldwide attention to burn-
ing and peat forest deforestation in the MC. Burning asso-
ciatedwith agriculture, including rice, sugar cane, and pasture
as well as deforestation burning, are common seasonal fea-
tures throughout SEA. However, with frequent long range
transport events into the Pacific basin (Giglio et al., 2006;
Gadde et al., 2009; Lin et al., 2009; Reid et al., 2009), emissions
from SEA fires, especially peatland fire, make a significant
contribution to atmospheric composition and climate change
(Page et al., 2002; van der Werf et al., 2004; 2010; Ballhorn et
al., 2009). Vegetation fires cause serious smoke pollution and
trans-boundary haze episodes throughout SEA (e.g., Qadri,
2001). Overall, biomass burning in SEA is associatedwith poor
air quality and widespread environmental decline (e.g., Kunii
et al., 2002; Dawud, 1998; Balasubramanian et al., 1999;
Aditama, 2000; Kunii et al., 2002; Zhan et al., 2002; Zhang and
Oanh, 2002; Tipayarom and Oanh, 2007; Wiwanitkit, 2008;
Pengchai et al., 2009; Hyer and Chew, 2010; Silva et al., 2010;
Sundarambal et al., 2010; Oanh et al., 2011).
Biomass burning is also often a proxy, or at times con-
founder, for other land use processes. While rapid regrowth of
secondary forest at times prevents a clear “arc of defor-
estation” seen in other tropical regions, fire activity can none-
theless help indicate land change practices at work (e.g., Stolle
and Lambin, 2003; Miettinen et al., 2010). Peat fires them-
selves are often thought of as being directly responsible for
large carbon emissions. However, carbon emissions directly
from burningmay be small fraction of the total carbon released
due to land use conversion. Decadal scale microbial emissions
that occur after peatland is drained and more susceptible to
aerobic decomposition may in fact be a more dominant CO2
source (Leifled et al., 2011; Hooijer et al., 2011).
5.2. Socio-economics of biomass burning in Southeast Asia
Throughout SEA nearly all fires can be considered to be of
anthropogenic origin, and fire is strongly connected to land
use practices in the region. Open burning is used for dis-
posal of crop waste/residue, preparation of agricultural fields,
maintenance of open understory, stimulation of grass growth,
forest clearing and conversion to cultivated lands. This is done
by large-scale commercial plantation developers, small-scale
shifting cultivators, and small-holder farmers (Goldammer,
2006; Corlett, 2009). In addition, fires originally meant to be
used for one of the abovementioned purposes may escape and
develop into uncontrollable wildfires (Miettinen and Liew,
2009), a common occurrence in dry El Niño years (Section 5.2).
For studies focusing on fire and aerosol emissions, it is
imperative to recognize the complexities associated with
the anthropogenic origin of fire coupled with SEA's meteo-
rology. Historically, deforestation, agriculture and fire are
often viewed as part of a shifting agricultural system such
as swidden (i.e., slash and burn). Forest clearing and harvest
is followed by agriculture conversion. If the soil becomes
depleted it may be then converted to livestock pasture, or
allowed to lay fallow and reforest (Fukushima et al., 2008).
The process can start again several years later. Swidden
practices have a characteristic profile of emissions, with a
strong pulse during the initial slash and burn, followed by
agriculture or field maintenance fires (Corlett, 2009). Forest
regrowth in the MC can be rapid, with secondary forests
looking very similar, to the untrained eye, to the primary
forest they replace in as little as 20–30years. This is a prop-
erty of many tropical regions that stands in contrast to other
regions owing to year around wet conditions, and in the MC,
volcanic soil fertility. Because of loss of sensitivity in passive
visible/NIR observations at high leaf area index, secondary
forests are sometimes indistinguishable from primary forest
in satellite data, even though they may have substantially
different carbon content (Pu et al., 2005).
Swidden agriculture is deeply ingrained in SEA socio-
economics, and its associated fire activity has been practiced
in SEA for over 9000years (Maxwell, 2004). In fact, Maxwell
(2004) suggests that IC fire activity may even have been
greater in the past, in association with different climate con-
ditions. While swidden slash and burn practices may have a
poor reputation in the popular press, it is in reality one of
the most sustainable agricultural methods on the planet
provided cleared/burned areas are given ~15years to regen-
erate carbon stocks (Montagnini and Jordan, 2005). Thus,
swidden practices are ostensibly unsustainable in some
regions in some areas with high population density.
Currently, swidden small holders are an important part of the
SEA agricultural economy but they are underestimated in the
population census and often not included in land use maps
(Mertz et al., 2009; Schmidt-Vogt et al., 2009). This is changing
asmuch of the land occupied by small holding swidden has been
converted to persistent farming and agribusiness plantation
agriculture (Padoch et al., 2007; Schmidt-Vogt et al., 2009). Even
so, in some areas swidden practices remain persistent (Hansen
and Mertz, 2006) and some organizations have formed to
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advocate for small-holder (chiefly “orang asli” the “original
people”) interests (e.g. http://www.temiar.com/burning.html).
Regardless, emissions dynamics in SEAmay change asmore land
is permanently converted to agriculture and less forest regrowth
is observed. A notable example of this is the very rapid
destruction of peatlands in favor of oil palm plantations in
Malaysia and oil palm and rice in Indonesia (e.g., Yule, 2010;
Verhoeven and Setter, 2010). Because land cover conversion
in Indonesia is often associated with fire activity and subse-
quently haze in the popular press and Indonesia is the largest
country in the region, Indonesia is often highlighted in regard
to peatland destruction in Sumatra and the Kalimantan
provinces of Borneo. However, Sarawak, Malaysia on Borneo,
also has high rates of peatland destruction and conversion
(Miettinen et al., 2011a,b). Both Indonesia and Malaysia have
banned agricultural burning since ~1998 in response to the
haze problem, which peaked in 1997 (Suyanto et al., 2004;
Mohd Noor, 2003). Implementation of zero burn techniques
has been extremely problematic in both countries. The use of
fire increases the availability of inorganic nutrients and
eliminates pests and diseases. In the absence of fire more
chemical fertilizers are needed and crop losses of 40–90%
can occur from pests such as the rhinoceros beetle (Suyanto
et al., 2004; Ooi and Heriansyah, 2005). Zero-burn tech-
niques require large capital investments in machinery that
are not remotely possible for small holders (Suyanto et al.,
2004; http://www.temiar.com/burning.html). Zero-burn
techniques are considerably more expensive than tradi-
tional methods even for large corporations (Suyanto et al.,
2004). From a climate perspective, zero-burning techniques
are more problematic as they tend to convert a larger percent
of the cleared biomass to CO2 (albeit via decomposition) and
these techniques generate additional CO2 and some aero-
sol thru operation of the large diesel equipment required to
shred the large quantities of biomass. Thus, it is not clear if
adoption of zero-burn techniques is desirable or prevalent.
On one hand, once a day MODIS active fire detection in
northern Borneo suggests reduced fire activity during prolonged
drought compared to the peatlands of Kalimantan (Reid et
al., 2012), but Hyer et al. (2013-this issue) found substantial
burning in Malaysia outside of the MODIS overpass time
using geostationary data.
In regard to other agriculture, the tropical environ-
ment provides good agricultural production. In both the IC
and MC rice production is significant, as is sugar cane in
Thailand. In these cases, the use of fire appears to be mixed.
For rice cultivation (the dominant crop), depending on such
factors as pest infestation or the current market for rice
straw, rice straw may be collected for feed or biofuel, burned
off, or plowed under (Yevich and Logan, 2003; Gadde et al.,
2009). There has been an effort by the Thai government
to convince farmers to plow under unused rice stubble
rather than burn it. In practice, however, the fate of rice
stubble is likely sensitive to a host of economic, political,
social, legal, and meteorological factors. Rice and sugar
cane demonstrate that even if crop characteristics are
known, there are dynamic economic and cultural consider-
ations when developing an emissions model (Yokelson et al.,
2008).
Finally, a shift to oil palm plantation farming comes
with its own emissions characteristics. Plantations need to be
cleared and replanted every 10–20years (Palm, 1999). Fire is
clearly seen as a tool for such regeneration. For example,
regeneration of oil palm plantations older than 15–25years
are associated with fire; younger ones are not (Stolle and
Lambin, 2003). Given the rapid expansion of oil palms in the
MC, if land management practices do not change, we surmise
that a pulse of agricultural burning may occur in 10–20years.
5.3. Observed fire patterns
A consistent regional picture of biomass burning in SEA
requires the use of satellite remote sensing (although as we
note in the next section we have reason to believe such
information is only semi-quantitative). For demonstration
purposes, Fig. 10 shows bi-monthly maps of average fire hot
spot counts from the sum of the MOD/MYD14 product be-
tween 2003 and 2009 of MODIS Terra (~10:30 LST)/Aqua
(~13:30 LST), respectively where a complete record exists
(Justice et al., 2002; Giglio et al., 2003a). The seasonal cycle of
observed fires follows a very clear pattern that is loosely
opposite of the winter and summermonsoonal trough (Giglio
et al., 2006; Reid et al., 2012). At the sub-continental scale, fire
activity generally intensifies over the course of the dryer
season, ending more abruptly with the onset of the rainy
season. Even so, timing of fires during dry periods is heavily
influenced by human decisions.
The winter monsoon is at its southernmost extent in
January–February when, generally, IC burning begins to devel-
op in Cambodia. Fire activity progresses through Thailand, Laos,
and Myanmar, peaking in March, April and May, respectively
and ending with the monsoonal transition from winter to
summer in earlyMay. In IC, significant open burning effectively
ceases with the monsoon onset until the following late
December/early January. May and June is a period of relative
quiescence over all of SEA. Rains have stopped burning in IC,
while in the MC farmers are harvesting and cutting forests and
stacking fuel to allow drying. Significant burning associated
with agriculture begins in central Sumatra in July, peaking in
August. Peak fire activity then progresses eastward across the
MC in time, with a maximum in Papua in November. The end
date of burning in the MC also progresses eastward in time, as
related to the eastward progression of winter monsoon onset
in theMC (e.g., ending in Sumatra in late September, Borneo in
October, Papua in mid-November, Moron et al., 2009; Reid
et al., 2012). After another brief period of relative quiescence,
the cycle then repeats itself beginning in late December and
early January. The IC has almost noobserved fire during thewet
season, but there is some observed burning in the MC wet
seasons. Central Sumatra appears to be capable of significant
fire activity at any time of the year with a prolonged dry spell,
as underscored by a significant event in early 2005 (Reid et al.,
2012). Isolated portions of Borneo also exhibit occasional
burning all year around.
By combining the reviewed fundamentals of geography,
meteorology, and socio-economics, we can now attempt to
explain at least some of the observed fire patterns in SEA, in
particular in regards to interannual variability where coupled
human and meteorological factors are likely at work. A time
series of total MODIS Terra+Aqua fire counts for SEA derived
from the data used in Reid et al. (2012) is presented in Fig. 10(g)
(note that the scale for IC is 4 times that for the MC). To account
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Fig. 10. (a)–(f) Bi-monthly (see corresponding inset) MODIS fire prevalence for 2003–2009 based on Giglio et al. (2006) and Reid et al. (2012). (g) Fire count time
series for Indochina and the Maritime Continent for 2003–2009 derived from Reid et al. (2012).
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for orbit variability and clouds, these data were smoothed with
a 9day boxcar average.
The interannual variability in observed fire activity across
SEA is striking, particularly in theMC.Within IC, fire activity is
a typically a ramp, starting in late December and peaking
in April followed by a rapid falloff with monsoon onset. This
is likely due to increased drying of fuels as the dry season
progresses. At the end of the season, larger diameter fuels
become combustible. Interannual IC average and peak fire
prevalence for the 2003–2009 seasons was 190k±50k de-
tected fires per year and 4.5k±1.2k per day, or roughly±25%
interannual variability. In the MC however, this is 70k±35k
per year and 1k±0.6kday, or ±50–60%. As we discuss in
the next sub-section, owing to the high cloud cover of the
region, the MC numbers are likely a significant underestimate
relative to the IC. Thick smoke from fires in dense fuels with
capping cumulus clouds and widespread fair weather cumu-
lous in the MC may also suppress fire detection (Csiszar et al.,
2006; Fig. 3d), but this effect has not been quantified for SEA.
Indochina, with the exception of inventory work under-
taken for Thailand (Vongmahadlek et al., 2009), to our knowl-
edge does not have a systematic examination of interannual
variation of fire in the literature. As discussed in Section 3.2
the IC burning season has considerably less cloud cover than
its MC counterpart, thus allowing better remote sensing
observability. Monsoonal behavior in Thailand is only weakly
coupled in regard to ENSO (Cook and Buckley, 2009). As
discussed in Section 5.1, fire is used for a variety of purposes in
the region including deforestation, swidden, and agriculture
burn off. The relationships between these burning behaviors
and factors of meteorology or economics in IC are largely
un-documented in the peer reviewed literature.
In the MC, extensive work has been published on inter-
annual variability. The relationships between ENSO, negative
precipitation anomalies, and overall fire activity are obvious
(Nichol, 1998). Fire outbreaks were punctuated by the large
events of the 1990s and more recently 2006 and 2009 fire
seasons (e.g., Siegert et al., 2001; Stolle and Lambin, 2003;
Parameswaran et al., 2004; Langmann and Heil, 2004; Wang
et al., 2004a; Fuller and Murphy, 2006; Field and Shen, 2008;
van der Werf et al., 2004, 2008; Langner and Siegert, 2009;
Field et al., 2009; van der Kaars et al., 2010; Reid et al., 2012;
Wang et al., 2013-this issue). The conceptual model of El Niño
related fire activity is straightforward: warm phase ENSO/El
Niño conditions lead to negative dry season precipitation
anomalies in the MC (McBride et al., 2003). The eastward
extension in themonsoonal trough and theWalker circulation
introduces anomalous subsidence over the MC. El Niño also
results in cooler waters around the MC, which may reduce
maritime convection or latent heat flux; conversely during La
Niña positive SST anomalies are located upstreamof enhanced
convection over the MC (McBride et al., 2003). Lasting neg-
ative precipitation anomalies result in an increase in flamma-
bility of fuels across the spectrum, as well as the draining of
peatlands. Peatlands drained of moisture are, at some critical
tipping point, ignited accidentally by adjacent agricultural
maintenance fires, or deliberately for (frequently illegal) for-
est conversion fires (Stolle and Lambin, 2003; Vayda, 2006;
Miettinen et al., 2011a,b). These peatland fires cannot be
easily extinguished except by flooding; they last for days,
weeks, or perhaps months at varying combustion rates until
the rainy season starts (Miettinen et al., 2010). Because
the region is under large scale subsidence and fires are in
general larger, fire, smoke and burn scar observability is im-
proved. Even Java,which does not experience significant boreal
summertime precipitation, nevertheless shows an ENSO signal
(Reid et al., 2012). The negative precipitation anomalies over
the whole MC have the additional effect that smoke can be
transported further (Reid et al., 2012; Xian et al., 2013-this
issue). Thus, while warm ENSO years indisputably show
extensive burning, the improved observability associated
with the El Niño meteorology will exaggerate the effect in
any basic statistical analysis of interannual variation in fire
counts, the carbon budget or downwind aerosol optical depth.
The ENSO–precipitation–peat drainage relationship to fire
activity in the MC is so strong it has been studied almost to
the exclusion of all other meteorological and socio-economic
scenarios. Agricultural waste burning is also a significant com-
ponent of fire activity across the region, with less interannual
variability and a closer proximity to human populations.
Agricultural and deforestation fire activity will have different
temporal patterns related to a host of meteorological sensitiv-
ities as described in Section 4.2, including the MJO and tropical
waves (Reid et al., 2012). Stolle and Lambin (2003) studied
both meteorology and social-economic factors driving fire in
Sumatra for the period around and after the massive 1997 fire
event. This study gives an excellent overview of the types of
factors one should consider. For the 1997 El Niño year, they
found that land use fires in Sumatra were set to take advantage
of the dry weather. Most often fires were in forest areas set
aside for agricultural conversions as well as old plantations
which used the dry weather to burn off old trees scheduled for
replacement. Fires in forested areas were shown to be heavily
concentrated near roads, while in other land covers fires were
relatively suppressed near roads. Conversely, small holders and
swidden practitioners who often get the blame for burning
activity did not appear to be as significant a contributor as large
plantations. Fires were rare in areas where land use practice
does not indicate burning, such as forests set aside for lumber
production and newly established plantations. Conversely, in
the wetter 1998 season, small holders and slash burning
appeared to contribute more to the (much lower) overall
amount of fire activity.
At finer time scales, fire activity is well known to have a
strong diurnal cycle over the whole globe, peaking in the
afternoon with a minimum early in the morning (e.g., Giglio,
2007); in SEA, this is also the case (Giglio, 2007; Reid et al.,
2012; Hyer et al., 2013-this issue). However, as discussed in
these papers, there is a fair amount of variability from location
to location within SEA. For example, Giglio (2007) used
TRMM VIRS to find that observed active hot spot fires peaked
around 12:30 LST on Borneo, but 14:30 in IC. Widths and
shapes of the fire peaks also varied. However at even finer
resolution, Hyer et al. (2013-this issue) used geostationary
MTSAT data to find more complexity, showing fire peaks in
some regions as being after 15:00 — which is well outside
MODIS viewing times.
5.4. Quantitative fire activity monitoring
Fire activity can be monitored using a variety of methods,
including a) active fire hotspot with thermal signature fires
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from polar (e.g., Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer—
AVHRR: Wooster and Strub, 2002; Flasse and Ceccato, 1996;
Langner and Siegert, 2009; Along Track Scanning Radiometer-
ATSR: Fuller and Murphy, 2006; van der Werf et al., 2006;
MODIS: Justice et al., 2002; Giglio et al., 2003a, 2006); high
inclination (e.g., TRMM Visible Infrared Scanner—VIRS: Giglio
et al., 2000, 2003b; Giglio, 2007); and geostationary (e.g.,
Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite-GOES:
Prins et al., 1998; Prins et al., 2008; Reid et al., 2009; Multi-
Functional Transport Satellite—MTSAT: Hyer et al., 2013-this
issue) satellite sensors; b) burn scars from before and after
images, which are compared to detect surface spectral albedo
changes from both medium (e.g., ATSR: Simon et al., 2004;
MODIS: Roy et al., 2005; Giglio et al., 2009;Miettinen and Liew,
2009) and high resolution (e.g., LandSat: Giri and Shrestha,
2000;Miettinen et al., 2007; SPOT: Liew et al., 1998) radiances;
c) simple imagery, where individual fire plumes are observed
and counted (Liew et al., 1998); and d) ground inventory (i.e.,
boots on the ground).
Each of the above methods has its own advantages and
disadvantages depending on application. AVHRR and MODIS
can yield long time series (Fuller and Murphy, 2006) and, for
example, diurnal cycles can be derived from TRMM (Giglio,
2007) and MTSAT (Hyer et al., 2013-this issue). Data such
as presented in Fig. 10 do a reasonable job providing semi-
quantitative information on large signals. However, quantita-
tive fire characterization and emission modeling still face
significant challenges. Estimation of smoke flux from both
active fire hotspot and burn scar fire products introduces large
uncertainties from variations in fire behavior as well as basic
observational challenges such as attribution of fuels (Reid et
al., 2009; Hyer and Reid, 2009). There are many reasons
that current state-of-the-science fire products can be consid-
ered only semi-quantitative in SEA in general, and of even
lower precision in the MC. Beginning with the fundamental
measurement of fire hotspots, cloud cover blocks the heat
signature of fires and, even during “good weather”, cloud
cover substantially hinders fire detection (Giglio et al., 2006;
Schroeder et al., 2008a,b). Fortunately, thin cirrus does not
always block thermal signature of fires (Reid et al., 2009).
Large fires can also produce capping cumulus clouds
which block IR signals (Fig. 3(d)). Under perfect observ-
ing conditions, MODIS fire detection will exhibit variability
caused by variation in pixel geometry across the scan as well
as gaps between orbits near the equator (Giglio et al., 2006).
Very large smoke events can produce smoke optical thickness
so high that IR fire retrievals can be affected (Csiszar et al., 2006).
Because of the strong diurnal cycle of burning mentioned in
Section 5.2, regional variability in fire ignition behavior can lead
to large biases, even over short distances (Hyer et al., 2013-this
issue). Even slight changes in the orbit track and subsequent
alteration to overpass times can result in vastly different fire
counts (Giglio, 2007). All of these issues combine to suggest that
regardless of method, satellites only observe a small andwidely
varying fraction of actual fires (Schroeder et al., 2008b). For
example, a recent study by Yokelson et al. (2011) found that
over Mexico, a much easier environment than SEA in general,
of 56 fires located by an airborne search, mostly at MODIS
overpass time, only 10 appeared as MODIS hotspots.
Fire verification studies in SEA have shown widely vary-
ing results depending on application. For example, a study in
Thailand showedmore than 90% of MODIS active fire detections
over forested regions were ground verified (Tanpipat et al.,
2009). However, these fires generally burned over several
days and there were multiple possibilities for detection. In
addition, the study did not address fires that actually burned,
but were not detected as hotspots. For agricultural burning in
Thailand, local scientists are more skeptical on the use of
satellite data (e.g., Kanabkaew and Oanh, 2011). For Sumatra,
Indonesia, Stolle et al. (2004) examined 8 active fire product
(including mainstay MODIS, AVHRR, ATSR and OLS fire
products), and found that two-third of the fires detected by
one dataset were not detected by any other dataset, nor did
any of the datasets detect fires in all of their test areas. Hyer et
al. (2013-this issue) examined both geostationary andMODIS
active fire products in the entire MC in detail. They showed
that the correlation between different satellite fire products
(MODIS MOD/MYD14 active fires from Terra and Aqua and
WF_ABBA active fires from MTSAT) varies as a function of
spatial and temporal scale, with all products showing similar
patterns at coarse scales and highly divergent patterns at finer
scales. Overall, MTSAT, with its 4km pixel size, detected only
twice the number of fires as Aqua MODIS, despite having 24
regional scans every 24h versus Aqua's 2. This demonstrates
the relative trade-offs between spatial resolution and sam-
pling rates.
In addition to simple fire counts, other sub-pixel fire char-
acterization products are available. For Southeast Asia, fire
radiative power (FRP) is available from MODIS MOD14 and
MTSAT WF_ABBA fire products. Field studies have shown
that fire radiative power can be strongly related to the rate of
fuel combustion (Wooster, 2002), and satellite studies have
shown that differences in FRP over broad areas reflect pat-
terns of fire behavior (Wooster and Zhang, 2004). Hyer et al.
(2013-this issue) also examined retrievals of fire radiative
power (FRP) fromMODISMOD14 and the very recently made
available MTSAT WF_ABBA products, and found even greater
divergence than simple fire count. Quantitative applications of
this method are hindered by the extremely noisy behavior of
the sub-pixel FRP retrieval, which like all other sub-pixel fire
retrieval methods is extremely sensitive to background
characterization, pixel geometry, and pixel point spread
function (Giglio and Kendall, 2001; Wooster et al., 2005; Calle
et al., 2009; Hyer et al., 2013-this issue).
Burn scar algorithms suffer their own drawbacks. While
they are not sensitive to cloud cover during a fire, they nev-
ertheless require multiple timely looks at the same location.
The high cloud cover in SEA can similarly interfere with
these products (Giglio et al., 2009). Forest regrowth/greening
can occur so rapidly that burn scars may become impossible
to detect if successive looks are not within two to three
weeks (Eva and Lambin, 1998). Burling et al. (2011) found
that for fires in North America, the MODIS active fire hotspot
algorithm detected 5 of 14 fires sampled from the air at
overpass time; the MODIS burn scar algorithm captured
none. This should be considered an easier observing envi-
ronment than SEA.
Many fires occurring in this region are too small to be
detected by either fire hot spot or burn scar satellite products
(e.g. Miettinen and Liew, 2009). Tansey et al. (2008), con-
sidering only fires in degraded peat swamp forest, found
errors of omission in MODIS active fire data on the order of
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60%. This problem can be exacerbated by smoldering fires that
burn at lower temperatures (common in peat burning), aswell
as fires burning understory vegetation beneath closed cano-
pies, or stacked fuel. Waste fuel burning, such as in Fig. 3(h)
are ubiquitous in SEA. With a small area foot print (on the
order of square meters) and low temperature, they are almost
impossible to detect by common hot spot or burn scar satellite
products. All current detection methods significantly under-
sample fire activity in all seasons and locations. To the extent
that patterns of burning on broad scales are driven by the
largest fires, satellite fire products can capture these patterns
by extrapolation; however, the appropriate methods for this
extrapolation, and the limits of the accuracy obtainable, have
not been determined.
5.5. Biomass burning particle emissions
As shown in the previous section, satellite fire counts from
both polar (MODIS, AVHRR, ATSR/AATSR) and the geostation-
ary sensors (WF_ABBA from MTSAT) are semi-quantitative at
best in the IC, and likely qualitative in the MC, with extremely
large discrepancies found in an intercomparison of satellite
products in Indonesia (Hyer et al., 2013-this issue). We can
consider how broad differences in methodology impact
estimates of biomass burning fluxes using these products. For
active fire based algorithms, while qualitative agreement has
been shown to be good at coarse temporal and spatial scales,
patterns observed by different sensors and different algorithms
diverge at finer scales (Reid et al., 2009; Hyer et al., 2013-this
issue). Similarly, in SEAburn scar algorithms such as theMODIS
product from Giglio et al. (2009) will also have large un-
certainties and some systematic biases, that are currently less
well-characterized relative to active fire data in this region (e.g.
Miettinen et al., 2007, L. Giglio personal communication).
However, very recently attempts have been made to estimate
emissions from such data (e.g., Chang and Song, 2010; Giglio
et al., 2010; van Der Werf et al., 2010).
The best results for fire monitoring and fluxes will likely be
obtained by a multi-sensor, multi-algorithm approach, but
such products are under construction. Recent attempts have
been made by Giglio et al. (2010) but have not been sub-
stantively verified in SEA. Regardless of fundamental data
source (active fire or burn scar), the conversion of fire de-
tection or area to smoke flux is extremely difficult. A number
of assumptions need to be made, including burned area, fuel
load, burn completeness, and emission factors (Crutzen and
Andreae, 1990; Streets et al., 2003a; Reid et al., 2005a, 2009;
van derWerf et al., 2010; Akagi et al., 2011). These dramatically
increase the overall uncertainty for an individual fire.
Themagnitude of diversity in firemonitoring products can
be gauged through a simple comparison of emissions prod-
ucts which make use of fire hot spots (such as FLAMBE, Reid
et al., 2009) and burn scars (such as GFEDv3 van Der Werf
et al., 2010). Fig. 11 shows a comparison between the two
products for 2005–2007. Given are PM2.5 smoke fluxes for
FLAMBE and GFEDv3 (Fig. 11(a) and (c), respectively) as well
as their modal months (Fig. 11(b) and (d), respectively). The
ratios of the two fluxes are given (Fig. 11(e)) as well as the
difference in the modal months (Fig. 11(f)). Qualitatively the
two products agree in relative geography and modal month.
Quantitatively, there are strong differences. Clearly there is
strong regional variability in the products, with localized
ratios frequently swinging±an order of magnitude. Modal
months largely agree, but differences of up to two months
over large areas occur in several locations.
Comparisons such as that presented in Fig. 10 may
demonstrate diversity, but do not reflect specific uncertainty
in any one product. Given the complexity of the SEA envi-
ronment, we have reason to believe that both or all products
should have very large error bars. Fig. 3(d) illustrates some
limitations of active fire detection methods; the scene shows
massive smoke production, but few detected hot spot fires.
Locations with ratios of FLAMBE to GFED >1, such as the
interior of Borneo, suggest that fires, were captured by active
fire data, but missed by burn scar detection algorithms
because of their size or persistent cloud cover. For either
active fire or burn scar detection, sampling bias must be
considered, as the more favorable burning years may result in
fires of significantly larger sizes and thus enhanced observ-
ability, compared with more typical years (Miettinen and
Liew, 2009; Laris, 2005). Low ratios of FLAMBE to GFED
seen in southern Sumatra and southern Borneo, most likely
reflect the explicit treatment of peat fuels in GFED (van der
Werf et al., 2010), whereas FLAMBE treats burning in peat
areas the same as other tropical forest fires (Reid et al., 2009).
Missing in both products are the small fires or stack and burn
events that circumstantial evidence suggests are prevalent
throughout SEA and not captured by any current satellite
products (e.g., Fig. 3(h)). The significance of these sources in
the region could be large, especially because of their
concentration near human population centers. Understand-
ing the role of these small, overlooked fires requires some
means of estimating their emissions. Hence, while emissions
from such sources are likely significant, receptor modeling
will try to link observations of e.g. AOD to the more
observable larger fires.
Reid et al. (2009) describe some of the complexities and
difficulties of developing and evaluating fire and emission
products. One point from that study must be emphasized
if the community is to move forward in SEA: No fire
product, and likely no combination of fire products, provides
comprehensive detection of open burning in SEA. All fire
products are to some degree statistically under-sampling fire
activity. That is, products have different sensitivities to fire
and environmental characteristics (e.g., size, intensity, cano-
py, cloud cover, etc.) which relate to a complex probability
of detection and accurate characterization. Observing condi-
tions in the region dictate that statistical inference, rather
than direct application of products, is required to obtain an
accurate estimate of fire activity in all but the most controlled
conditions.
The complexity of the remote sensing-fire system, which
may invite pessimism, should be taken as a challenge. Indeed,
the community is already responding with new innovative
ways to close “top-down” versus “bottom-up” emissions. For
example, lidar has been used to study burn depth in peat-
lands (Ballhorn et al., 2009). Synthetic aperture radar can be
used to evaluate above ground biomass before, after, and
during recovery of fire, as well as be used for monitoring
hydrology of the peatlands (e.g., Langner and Siegert, 2009;
Hoekman, 2007). Such systems suffer less from cloud
interference.
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6. Bulk properties of Southeast Asian aerosol particles
In this section, the bulk chemical, microphysical, and
optical properties of SEA aerosol particles are reviewed, em-
phasizing those needed for aerosol remote sensing. Com-
pared to other parts of the world, there are very few direct in
situ measurements of aerosol microphysical properties in
SEA, with none to our knowledge within Indochina itself.
However, some information can be inferred from existing
chemistry studies. Aged particles throughout SEA, including
those from biomass burning in theMC, have high ionic fractions,
which corroborate isolated reports of high hygroscopicity. Black
Fig. 11. Comparison of PM2.5 emission properties (2003–2009) from the original FLAMBE and GFED3.1 products. Included are (a) and (c), emissions and (b) and
(d) the modal month of emissions. (e) Ratio of FLAMBE to GFED3.1. (f) Difference in modal month, FLAMBE-GFED3.1.
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carbonmeasurements have also beenmade by both thermal and
optical techniques. Regardless of method, aerosol particles have
high but variable measured black carbon contents, ranging from
10 to 25% in most cases, with values even as high as 50% being
reported for Manila in independent studies. This suggests that
particles canbehighly absorbing. Tohelp bring some consistency
to comparisons across SEA, climatological averageAERONETdata
are provided and compared to other isolated retrievals in
the literature. Even though AERONET data collection has been
intermittent and spatially sparse, it nevertheless demonstrates
high regional AODs, and considerable variability in particle
absorption and size. However, there is some inconsistency
between column integratedAERONET and in situmeasurements,
likely due to sampling bias.
6.1. Nature of aerosol particle properties and their measurement
in SEA
To apply aerosol remote sensing to practical problems
such as air quality, radiative forcing, or cloud impacts, we are
interested in microphysical models which drive the relation-
ship between mass, size, angular scattering, and absorption.
To put it another way, we are interested in methods that link
particle mass, number, speciation, thermodynamics, optical
properties, or radiative flux which can be measured in situ,
with what can be measured by satellite, such as spectral or
angular radiance, lidar backscatter, or polarization. From a
climate point of view (e.g., Penner et al., 1994; Dubovik et al.,
2002; Reid et al., 2005b), this has been done through a series
of bulk parameters such as the spectral mass extinction,
scattering, or absorption efficiencies (αe,αs,αa, respectively),
single scattering albedo (ωo), hygroscopic growth factor for
light scattering (f(rh)) and asymmetry factor (g). With more
interest in aerosol cloud interactions, CCN efficiencies are
another bulk quantity in high demand. For satellite retrievals
and some databases (such as Shettle and Fenn, 1979; Hess
et al., 1998, etc.), potential representative size distributions,
shapes and indices of refraction are compiled to build a for-
ward model. Aerosol retrievals derive their products largely
by comparing measured radiances to a lookup table of for-
ward model results generated with these assumed aerosol
optical properties.
Despite SEA's high population density and clear global
relevance, relative to other parts of the world there are few
peer reviewed papers on measurements of aerosol properties
in SEA. The aforementioned bulk properties and forward
retrieval models are general in nature and not tuned for
the SEA environment. The March–April 2001 NASA TRACE-P
mission is the one major relevant campaign, but that cam-
paign was focused on gas chemistry and was conducted
largely north of the SEA domain (Jacob et al., 2003; Verma
et al., 2008). Further we show that conditions also prohibit
frequent aerosol sun-sky retrievals — a mainstay of the
aerosol field. Based on SEA's population and social economic
status we would expect aerosol loadings to be high. Both
intensive and extensive parameters likely vary dramatically
with SEA geography. Such environmental diversity is a
truism for frequent travelers of the region.
Given the spatial and temporal heterogeneity of aerosol
properties in SE Asia, considerations for representativeness
are of paramount importance. Owing to the complex nature of
SEA sources, meteorology and atmospheric chemistry, no one
site or even a few sites can adequately represent the current
aerosol picture in any detail. Issues of representativeness
are compounded by the difficulty in making even simple
measurements. High SEA temperatures and humidity make
thermodynamic control during sampling a challenge. For
example, whenmeasuring PM2.5, even the temperature of the
sampling box can impact RH in the sampling lines and hence
the effective cut-point. The realization that aerosol particles in
the MC have a substantial semi-volatile fraction (He et al.,
2010) may change previous thinking about the formula-
tion of sampling strategies. For bulk optical or microphysical
properties, preference is given to making measurements
“dry.” This is typically achieved by heating or diluting with a
dry air source. Heating in particular should be avoided if
possible to minimize volatilization of organics.
The co-mingling of geographic sampling, aerosol type,
active photochemistry, and thermodynamics makes reconcil-
iation between chemical, microphysical, and optical measure-
ments over the SEA domain a serious challenge. “Chemical
evolution” can be easily invoked to explain any difference even
if differences are solely artifactual. There are entirely open
ended questions regarding the sources of secondary aerosol
precursor gases, transformation mechanisms and the resulting
impact on total particle mass, hygroscopicity, and optical prop-
erties. Ultimately, an understanding of how the climate system
responds to these evolving particles will require considerable
effort, including the coupling of in situ measurements to mo-
deling and remote sensing systems.
6.2. Urban and industrial aerosol environment
Travelers in SEA will likely notice differences in emission
sources between urban centers. For example, 2 stroke engine
vehicles, high emitters of particles and incomplete com-
bustion products, are common in Jakarta but have been
banned in Bangkok, leading to vastly improved air quality in
Thailand. Significant mobile sources still remain in Bangkok,
and diesel truck and bus emissions are significant in Manila.
Trash is often burned in less developed cities throughout SEA.
Meat cooking is a major emitter in most SEA urban centers.
Oil, gas and petrochemical industrial activity is distributed
throughout the region. Singapore has a modern vehicle fleet
and air quality controls, but has significant petroleum re-
fining activity. Extensive shipping occurs across the South
China Sea, to Singapore and through the Strait of Malacca;
its NO2 signal is clearly visible by satellite (e.g., Fig. 2; Eyring
et al., 2005; Franke et al., 2009). Of these examples, some are
well-known and documented in sources such as the CIA fact
book (https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-
factbook/), while others are anecdotal and the opinion of
the authors (some are travelers, some are local). Portions of
these sources are included in global inventories (e.g., Streets
et al., 2003b,c; Yevich and Logan, 2003; Bond et al., 2004). But
in the peer-reviewed scientific literature, detailed infor-
mation is exceedingly scarce. For example, there is to our
knowledge only one published paper on fundamental air
quality parameters for Jakarta, the most populous urban
area in SEA (Zou and Hooper, 1997). Most countries now
have air quality monitoring networks, but data availability to the
global science community is limited and to date underutilized.
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Even so, we would expect some differences between countries
due to varying sampling protocols, siting, and quality assurance
procedures.
To our knowledge See et al. (2006) is the only peer re-
viewed paper that has reported comprehensive in situ mea-
surements of keymicrophysical properties of “urban” pollution
in a SEA city-namely Singapore. By filter sampling ions, ele-
ments, thermal organic carbon (OC) and black carbon (BC),
with particle sizers, a nephelometer and an aethelometer for
one year from March 2001 to 2002, this study generated the
first published dataset of its kind. See et al. (2006) offers a
glimpse of how particles in SEA compare to other parts of
the world. For non-smoke/hazy days, they derived a green
wavelength mass scattering efficiency of 3.1m2g−1, which is
very close to what is considered typical for a sulfate pollution
environment (e.g., Waggoner and Weiss, 1980). Their absorp-
tion efficiency, of 0.6m2g−1 leads to a dry ωo value of 0.8,
which is very low by global standards, but not too low in light
of the 10% BC mass fraction they report (Martins et al., 1998;
Bond and Bergstrom, 2006). Hygroscopicity was notmeasured,
but they found 40% ionic composition with more than half
being associated SO4−, suggesting that these particles have high
hygroscopicity similar to other urban environments.
While See et al., 2006 is an important paper, we must be
mindful that Singapore tends to be cleaner than most other
SEA urban environments. To date there have been two Asian
megacity aerosol chemistry intercomparisons: Oanh et al.
(2006) and Hopke et al. (2008). While these studies do not
provide microphysical measurements, differences in chem-
istry between SEA urban centers are nonetheless enlighten-
ing. These intercomparison studies included Bandung and
Lembang in Indonesia, Hanoi in Vietnam, Bangkok in Thailand,
and Manila in the Philippines. Data is provided by Hopke et al.
(2008) for “Malaysia” implying the Malay Peninsula. In
addition to these two, isolated studies have also been per-
formed on Jakarta (Zou and Hooper, 1997), Bandung,
Indonesia (Lestari and Mauliadi, 2009), and Chiang Mai,
Thailand (Pengchai et al., 2009). Balasubramanian et al.
(2003) provides the basic chemistry data utilized in See et al.
(2006). All of these papers generate relative loadings of mass
concentrations and composition. While full composition
certainly helps with apportionment, from a remote sensing
point of view we can infer much from these papers regarding
particle absorption and hygroscopicity. A summary of key
properties is included in Table 1.
In all SEA megacities particle loadings are high, with
the greatest particle concentrations in Hanoi and Jakarta. But
there are significant differences for individual cities even
between studies. For example there is a greater than factor of
2 difference between Hopke et al. (2008) and Oanh et al.
(2006) for Bandung, Hanoi, and the Thailand dry season. Values
reported by these studies for Manila also differ strongly. This
difference could largely be sampling location (e.g., upwind or
downwind side of a city, or proximity to major streets).
Sampling protocol could also be important. From a remote
sensing point of view, however, these measurements indicate
perhaps a problem with representativeness.
Black carbon as a surrogate for absorption also shows
large differences between regions. In comparison to the
Singapore measurements of Balasubramanian et al., 2003 and
See et al. (2006), very high black carbon (BC) mass fractions
exist in other urban environments. From different studies,
Manila shows an almost unbelievable 50% black carbon mass
fraction-suggestive of an exceedingly high >3m2g−1 mass
absorption efficiency (Bond and Bergstrom, 2006). Anecdotal
reports of the diesel exhaust in Manila's traffic are consistent
with this high number. Bangkok and Hanoi also have very
high black carbon mass fractions, ranging from 15 to 30%.
Finally, similar to See et al. (2006) all of these papers point to
high soluble fraction, notably sulfate and nitrate. From this
again we expect very high hygroscopicity which may temper
overall ambient ωo.
6.3. Biomass burning
There are even fewer comprehensive papers with mea-
surements of biomass burning in SEA than there are on urban
pollution. This is problematic, since just as we found large
differences in aerosol properties across cities, we expect sim-
ilarly large differences between burning sources. We found
no direct measurements of smoke optical properties reported
for IC at the writing of this review. However, we do expect
publication of several papers in the near future associated
with BASE Asia and 7SEAS.
For the MC, what few smoke studies exist focus on the
massive 1997 smoke event. Other than these, there are very
few in situ measurements suitable for constraining satellite
Table 1
Southeast Asian regional reports of particulate matter and black carbon (BC)
concentration.
PM2.5
(μgm−3)
Coarse
PM10–PM2.5
(μgm−3)
BC
(μgm−3)=%
Bandung, Java, Indonesiaa 13±12 18±8 3=23%
Bandung. (dry seas.)b 48±11 19±6 11±7=23%
Bandung (wet seas.)b 39±10 19±6 10±5=26%
Bandung (dry seas.)c 53 30 10=26%
Bandung (wet seas.)c 38 24 7.5=20%
Bangkok, Thailand (urban)a 24±10 39±22 7=30%
Bangkok (suburban)a 20±9 26±13 4=20%
Bangkok (dry seas.)c 50 26 8=16%
Bangkok (wet seas.)c 18 15 5=28%
Bukit Tinggi, Sumatra Ind.d 4.5 5 0.66=14%
Hanoi, Vietnama 36±16 50±25 5=20%
Hanoi (dry seas.)c 124 138 na
Hanoi (wet seas.)c 33 46 na
Jakarta, Indonesia (dry seas.)e ~90 ~45 na
Jakarta, Indonesia (wet seas.)e ~65 ~35 na
Lembang, Java Ind.a 16±11 8±11 1.5=9%
Malaysiaa 29±10 19±6 1=3.5%
Manila, Philippinesa 27±8 23±14 14=52%
Manila (dry seas.)d 44 10 21=48%
Manila (wet seas.)d 43 12 23=53%
Pear River Deltaf 74±37 na 3.5=9%
Pontianak, Kalimantan Ind.d 9.5 12 1.5=16%
Singapore (non-haze)g 19±3 na 2±1=10%
Singapore (haze w/smoke)g 39±8 na 3+/– =7%
a Hopke et al. (2008). Only total BC is reported.
b Lestari and Mauliadi (2009). Only fine BC is reported.
c Oanh et al. (2006). Std dev not given.
d Maenhaut et al. (2002), rural sites. Medians rather than means provided.
e Zou and Hooper (1997) only TSP given.
f Duan et al. (2007). Means of 10 sites in the Pearl River Delta.
g See et al., 2006/Balasubramanian et al., 2003.
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retrievals. The most notable study was Gras et al. (1999) who
flew into smoke exiting the southern MC in October 1997.
Light absorption was estimated from polycarbonate filters,
leading to green ωo values of 0.88–0.92. These are typical for
aged biomass burning from forested regions (Reid et al.,
2005b), although Gras et al. (1999) believe these values are
a lower bound with more realistic values as much as 0.04
higher. One significant revelation from this study was that
they found very high hygroscopicity (e.g., f(80%)=1.5–2).
This is considered very high when compared to other burn-
ing regions (e.g., Reid et al., 2005b). It has been noted that the
1997 smoke plume had very high levels of SO2, and SO4−
corresponding to the high hygroscopicity (Ikegami et al.,
2001). The inference of high hygroscopicity was supported
by their laboratory peat burning experiments which also
showed an order of magnitude increase in SO2 emissions
relative to most other fuels.
Strictly speaking, the See et al. (2006) paper discussed in
the previous section is the only set of in situ absorption
measurements to appear in the peer reviewed literature
outside of the 1997 event. Results suggested that hazy days
with suspected smoke impact were slightly less absorbing than
typical urban pollution (ωo=0.82) although thermal measure-
ments of BC suggest high BCmass fractions (7% for haze versus
9% for non-haze days). Even here however the interpretation of
the data is problematic in that it is segregated between hazy
and non-hazy days occurred in a sampling year (2001) which
showed lower than average burning rates (Reid et al., 2012).
The mixing of smoke with heavy industrial and domestic
pollution is likely commonplace in the MC and likely leads to
reactions between species and perhaps contextual or sam-
pling bias. For example, for the largest burning events, as
described in Section 3.3, peat is the likely source. The smoke
dominated plumes such as described in Gras et al. (1999)
certainly include a significant peat burning component. The
properties of aerosol from SEA agricultural burning still have
to be estimated based on studies from other regions.
While there have been fewmeasurements of optical prop-
erties, there have been a few lab measurements and ex-
trapolations which give very different views of the biomass
burning system. Most troubling are divergent estimates of
ambient ionic mass fraction and hygroscopicity. Again, this is
a very important issue as this provides a critical link between
observed scattering or AOD, and ambient mass concentra-
tions needed for regional air quality and modeling. From the
work of Ikegami et al. (2001), the peat smoke is high in sulfate
and SO2. This was corroborated by high ammonium and
sulfate emission factors found for Indonesian peat by Iinuma
et al. (2007) in laboratory burns. This increase in ionic mass
fraction leads to high hygroscopicity (e.g., Kotchenruther and
Hobbs, 1998; Gras et al., 1999; Roberts et al., 2002; Reid et al.,
2005a,b; Carrico et al., 2010). This also makes the smoke very
good CCN (Langmann and Graf, 2003), which is typically true
for most biomass burning particles (e.g., Reid et al., 2005a). It
is widely believed that owing to the volcanic nature of region,
sulfur loads in the peat and soils are high, which results in the
high SO2 and sulfate emissions (Langmann and Graf, 2003).
Chand et al. (2005), however, extensively examined the
properties of Sumatran peat smoke in the laboratory as well.
As expected (Reid et al., 2005a), as peat combustion is largely
smoldering they derived high mass scattering efficiencies
(6–8.1m2g−1), and lowmass absorption efficiencies is (0.04–
0.06m2g−1; ωo=0.99). However, they found very low sulfur
fractions and subsequently low smoke particle hygroscopicity
(f(80%)=1.05) and poor CCN efficiency (Dusek et al., 2005).
Electron microcopy of particles showed many hollow shells
unlike most smoldering particles (e.g., Martins et al., 1997;
Reid et al., 1998).
The differences between field and laboratorymeasurements
of smoke particle properties are particularly problematic for the
science in general, and specifically for the application of remote
sensing in models. Because of the rapid evolution of biomass
burning aerosol it is hard to meaningfully compare field results
to those from laboratory fires. Similarly, the location from
which the peat is collected is likely important. Some peatlands
may have high volcanic sulfur, others less so. Burns with low
sulfate, but high co-emission of SO2, could increase in ionic
mass fraction from secondary mass production during smoke
particle evolution as shown in Fig. 10a of Yokelson et al. (2009),
thus increasing hygroscopicity in time, (such as suggested by
Chand et al., 2005 and Dusek et al., 2005 with support from
Kotchenruther and Hobbs, 1998). Indeed, we know that many
facets of smoke evolution are rapid and extensive. Gas/particle
phase relationships, secondary particle production, evapora-
tion, and their consequences on key optical properties depend
on the environment (e.g., Martins et al., 1998; Reid et al., 1998;
Reid et al., 2005a,b; Capes et al., 2008; Grieshop et al., 2009;
Akagi et al., 2011). Hygroscopicity may even decrease in some
circumstances (e.g., Liousse et al., 1995;Magi andHobbs, 2003).
A number of studies on aerosol composition for smoke
in SEA have been reported, but most of these studies were
focused on measuring specific aerosol components, and the
specificmeasurements reported are not easy to apply to remote
sensing problems. Commonly reported are total mass, elemen-
tal composition, organic carbon/elemental carbon (OC/EC) and
water-soluble ionic and organic species over a limited period of
time (Gras et al., 1999; Nakajima et al., 1999; Narukawa et al.,
1999; Radojevic and Hassan, 1999; Muraleedharan et al., 2000;
Okada et al., 2001; Salamet al., 2003; Radzi bin Abas et al., 2004;
See et al., 2007; He et al., 2010). A comprehensive character-
ization of aerosols carried out in Singapore on a daily basis
for a year (Balasubramanian et al., 2003) revealed that a
significant fraction of the total mass can be attributed to
organic constituents. However, data on detailed speciation of
organic aerosols (OA) in urban aerosols especially in SEA are
still limited. This is probably due to analytical difficulties and
the complexity of the compounds present.
6.4. Rural
In addition to urban and biomass burning emissions we
must consider rural emissions. Here we must infer much. As
noted in Section 3, much of the landscape can be classified
as “mosaic” which is a combination of rural villages, small
holders, and various forms of agriculture and secondary
forest. In some cases such as on Java, these mosaic landscapes
can have very high population densities. In terms of total
emissions, uncertainties are very large. Often scientists have
to resort to simple population maps multiplied by some
emission factor. Assumptions need to be made for domestic
fuel uses, such as whether household fuel is propane, char-
coal, wood, or some form of crop residue.
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Yevich and Logan (2003) is an accepted baseline for our
understanding of global rural emissions from biofuels. They
report that both wood fuels and crop residues are extensively
used in SEA for domestic use. The relative partition, however,
changes dramatically from country to country. In Indonesia,
which has rapid forest regrowth, residents are heavily depen-
dent on wood fuels, leaving 73% of crop residue to burn in
the field. Vietnam, however, utilizes 43% of crop residue for
domestic use, and burns an equal amount in the field. Industrial
biofuel usage is also prevalent in SEA, and in particular in
Indonesia. All year long wood is burned for making bricks, roof
tiles and charcoal (Yevich and Logan, 2003; Christian et al.,
2003b; 2010).
There have been few published studies of aerosol chemistry
and absorption in rural SE Asia. Maenhaut et al. (2002) looked
at rural sites on Sumatra and Kalimantan (included in Table 1).
Compared to the concentrations found in urban environments,
PM2.5 was quite low, ranging from 5 to 15μgm−3. Optically
derived black carbon mass fraction was still high however,
~15%. However, during fire episodes, PM2.5 concentrations
were found to be as high as 1600μgm−3 (See et al., 2007).
A high black carbon fraction and hence likely particle
absorption are to be expected in rural environments. Diesel and
two stroke engines are commonplace and contribute signifi-
cantly to pollution loadings. Even during fire events, fossil fuel
sources cannot be ignored (See et al., 2007). Black carbon
emissions from domestic cook stoves are also significant. Mass
fractions of BC are highly variable, but average around 25%
(Roden et al., 2009; Akagi et al., 2011).
6.5. Volcanic
Given the recent improvements in space-based observa-
tion of atmospheric constituents, there has been a radical
advance in monitoring volcanic emissions of such species as
ash and SO2 (e.g., review papers bookended by Rose et al.,
2000 to Thomas and Watson, 2010). Much of this technology
however, has not been rigorously applied to SEA, and quan-
titative measurements that can be used to build remote
sensing algorithms are generally lacking. This is troubling as
SEA hosts significant volcanic activity. Mt. Pinatubo on the
island of Luzon, Philippines, for example, erupted in 1991 and
emitted approximately 11km3 of tephra (ash, rock, etc.) and
10Mt of sulfur [Bluth et al., 1992], with effects felt world-
wide. The injection of SO2 to heights of 34km caused global
surface temperatures to drop by 0.40°C the first year and
0.25°C the following year [Parker et al., 1996]. The 1815
colossal eruption of Tambora on the island of Sumbawa,
Indonesia is the largest eruption in recorded history (6 times
that Pinatubo). The eruption plume reached a height of 43km
and emitted approximately 160km3 of tephra and 60Mt of
sulfur [Sigurdsson and Carey, 1989]. The Tambora SO4 aerosol
layer circulated the globe and caused anomalous cold
weather throughout North America and Europe during the
summer of 1816. These climatic perturbations led to the
naming of 1816 as the ‘Year without a Summer’. In 1883,
Krakatau, an island volcano in the Sunda Straits between Java
and Sumatra erupted and ejected 10km3 of tephra and 15Mt S
up to 40km height [Self, 1992; Self and Rampino, 1981]. Like the
Tambora eruption, the injection of SO2 into the stratosphere by
Krakatau had global climatic effects, including a reduction in the
average global surface temperature by 0.3°C in the Northern
Hemisphere [Robock, 2005].
Volcanoes emit various amounts of gases (H2O, CO2, SO2,
H2S, etc.), liquids (H2O, H2SO4) and solids (glass, minerals from
volcanic ash, volcanogenic salts); the time varying composition
of volcanic aerosol plumes depends on their initial makeup
and concentrations, fallout, and atmospheric interactions. The
magnitude of volcanic activity affects the emission behavior of
volcanic aerosols and their subsequent local, regional and
global effects. Mild, effusive events often release volcanic emis-
sions of such species as SO2 and H2S continuously from weeks
to years into the planetary boundary layer to lower tropo-
sphere depending on the altitude of the source (e.g., Arndt
et al., 1997). Violent, explosive eruptions emit large gas and ash
plumes into the troposphere and sometimes the stratosphere
with potential global climatic effects. The tectonic setting of
SEA has produced a high density of volcanic epicenters and an
extreme level of volcanic activity with a history of eruptions
that are explosive and often catastrophic. These eruptions are
dominated by large ash and gas plumes, pyroclastic flows, lava
flows, lahars and, depending on the location and magnitude
of the eruption, tsunamis.
The Tambora, Krakatau and Pinatubo eruptions often domi-
nate the discussion of SEA volcanic emissions and aerosol
properties; however, they represent only 3 of the 200 Holocene
volcanoes in the region. Based on historical records, 80%
of the Holocene volcanoes in Indonesia erupted between
1894 and 1994 (Simkin and Siebert, 1994; Siebert et al.,
2010). SEA eruptive events are dominated by explosive activity
with numerous volcanoes that also experience periods of
quiescent degassing. Thus, from an aerosol point of view we
need to consider ash emissions, reactive species which can
oxidize to particulate matter such as SO2 and H2S, which are
continuously outgassing, and the combination of these emis-
sions types.
Like for all other aerosol species, the application of remote
sensing requires knowledge of aerosol optical properties
such as spectral single scattering albedo, spectral asymmetry
parameter or phase function and, for many model applica-
tions, mass scattering and absorption efficiencies. However,
because of the danger in flying near volcanic ash, there are
very few direct measurements of large ascending or evolving
volcanic plumes; to our knowledge none in SEA. This leaves
us with little to anchor AOD-mass transfer functions.
We can infer some information on large ash eruptions,
however, from flights performed around the Pacific Northwest
several decades ago (e.g., Radke, et al., 1976; Hobbs et al., 1983,
1991). Similarly, recent highly controlled flights in more
diluted volcanic plumes were undertaken in Central America
(Carn et al., 2011) and Iceland (Mt. Hekla — Hunton et al.,
2005; Eyjafjallajokull — Schumann et al., 2011). Of these only
Schumann et al. (2011) report any optical property (ωo and g).
We expect the optical parameters of ash to be somewhat akin
to airborne dust. Nominally, scattering cross section should go
as cross sectional area; mass extinction efficiencies be linear
with volume median diameter, and single scattering albedo
to decrease with size (e.g., Reid et al., 2003). So, if size can be
constrained, we may be able to infer some key optical prop-
erties from measurements. Here, however we are presented
with a problem: reports of ash particle size in the above papers
varies by an order of magnitude, ranging from VMDs of 0.8 to
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10s of μm. Part of this variability is no doubt due to the extreme
difficulty inmeasuring coarsemode aerosol particles (e.g., Reid
et al., 2002, 2006). However, Hobbs et al. (1983, 1991) found
considerable differences based on eruption type using iden-
tical instrumentation. Further, Hobbs et al. (1983, 1991) and
Schumann et al. (2011) found large reductions inmeanparticle
size as the plume was transported due to settling. This is
optically important; for example, Schumannet al. (2011) found
ωo increase from 0.85 to 0.95 for effective diameters ranging
from 3 to 0.5μm.
In addition to ash, aerosol scientistsmust contendwith the
constant stream of SO2 being emitted from active volcanoes.
For example, Merapi volcano is the most active volcano in
Indonesia and emits 100–400t/day of SO2 (Symonds et al.,
1987; Nho et al., 1996). The reported average SEA total SO2
emission rate from 1972 to 2000 is 2.4–3.0×106t/year
(excluding the 1991 eruption of Pinatubo) (Halmer et al.,
2002). Such emissions result in nearly half of sulfur deposition
in Indonesia (Arndt et al., 1997). However, because the ma-
jority of this region is not heavily monitored, quiescent
emissions are underestimated.
Ultimately, all sulfur emitted will eventually be oxidized
and converted to H2SO4 unless washed out (Hobbs et al.,
1982; 1991). The timescale for this conversion depends
heavily on the nature of the release. In major ash plumes,
reaction rates are expected to be slow and limited by
turbulent diffusion at the edge of the plume. For thinner
plumes, such as measured by Schumann et al. (2011) the SO2
half-life may be a day to several days. For venting of SO2 into
a tropical marine environment, we would expect half lives on
the order of 6h (Porter et al., 2002), although plumes aloft
may have 10 times that rate (Carn et al., 2001). The difference
of properties of primary ash versus secondary sulfate plumes
can now be distinguished by satellite (Scollo et al., 2011).
In conclusion, we know that volcanic emissions are impor-
tant to the SEA atmosphere, but the quantity and fundamental
properties of these emissions are largely unconstrained. Given
the complexity of the SEAmeteorological system coupled with
high cloud cover, volcanic emissions and impacts are difficult
to monitor from space. However, a promising development is
that scientists have learned to use volcanic emissions to their
advantage in that they do not covary withmeteorology. Sulfate
from SO2 emissions is a relatively easy non-absorbing aerosol
species to retrieve from visible and infrared satellite radiances.
Scientists have been able to study the impact of volcanic sulfate
aerosol particles on clouds in tropical environments (e.g., Yuan
et al., 2011; Eguchi et al., 2011; Kenta et al., 2011).
6.6. AERONET and other sun–sky derived properties
Inference of aerosol properties from sun–sky inversions is
one of the few consistent methods practiced over the world.
From a global aerosol science point of view, one of the first
data sources many aerosol scientists look to is the Aerosol
Robotic Network (AERONET, Holben et al., 1998) of sun
photometers. The Skynet network also sees some use (Kim
et al., 2004). Spectrally dependent total and fine mode optical
depth, Angstrom exponents, and other optical properties
can be derived from these direct observations. Sun–sky
retrievals from these networks provide estimates of such
intensive properties as vertically integrated size distribution,
single-scattering albedo, and asymmetry parameter. Dubovik
and King, 2000, and Dubovik et al. (2002) assembled a
global picture of aerosol optical properties from AERONET
observations, and are among the highest cited aerosol papers
(as of publication date 1300+ citations). Although it can be
argued that such products are not well verified to be
accurate, they are nonetheless considered to be consistent
for such species as pollution, smoke and dust (Haywood et
al., 2003; Reid et al., 2003, 2006, 2008; Schuster et al., 2005,
2009).
Even AERONET sun photometers however, which are
deployed over the globe, have only recently begun wide
spread deployment in the region as part of 7SEAS. The few
AERONET sites which have seen 8+ years of longevity, such
as in Vietnam and Thailand, have had inconsistent operation
periods to date, and are not widely exploited in publications.
While AERONET data are very valuable for aerosol science in
SEA, we must caution that at times, thin uniform cirrus pass
though cloud screening. Cloud screening mechanisms are
implemented in the AERONET level 2 products (Holben et al.,
1998 and Smirnov et al., 2000). However recent papers by
Chew et al. (2011) and Huang et al. (2011) who compared
lidar to AERONET in SEA suggest that thin uniform cirrus may
skew climatological values of total AOD by as much as 0.035.
This matches the estimate of cloud optical depth for
“sub-visual cirrus” of 0.03 given by Sassen and Cho (1992).
The next generation of cloud screening is expected to correct
these lapses. Fortunately, this error is sequestered to the
coarse mode in the spectral deconvolution algorithm (O'Neill
et al., 2003). Other than maritime aerosols near coastal and
over ocean sites, and local sites, SEA is likely to have little
coarse mode AOD that would typically be dust. Hence, for
individuals interested in smoke and pollution, we recom-
mend using the fine mode AOD.
Currently a large group of papers in preparation associ-
ated with 7SEAS attempts to fully analyze the AERONET
record. While we recommend interested readers examine
these papers, we provide a brief synopsis here. For brevity
and consistency, data is presented along Dec–May/Jun–Nov
monsoonal lines used for presenting satellite remote sensing
data. Given in Table 2 are level 2 quality assured average and
standard deviation aerosol optical depth (500nm), fine mode
optical depth computed from O'Neill et al., 2003 (500nm),
Angstrom exponent derived from a mean of 440–870nm
data, and column water vapor (cm). Also given are average
Dubovik and King (2000) full-sky retrievals of 440nm single
scattering albedo ωo and finally effective radius. These
instruments have varying start dates, and because of high
regional cloud cover, very few full-sky retrievals. Although
the temporal record is insufficient to develop a climatology of
aerosol properties, providing average intrinsic and extrinsic
properties for approximate wet and dry seasons at this point
can yield insight into variability.
Regarding total AOD, we find that average values are
typically high throughout SEA, and seasonally even higher in
areas impacted by biomass burning. As expected, seasonal
AODs/water vapor are opposite/in phase to the monsoonal
trough. Overall, AODs appear to be higher in the IC versus the
MC. Absorption is quite variable, with ωo varying between
0.85 (Hong Kong) and 0.99 (Dongsha Island in the northern
South China Sea).
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AERONET sites at ChiangMai and Silpakorn Universities in
Thailand, and at Bac Giang and Bac Lieu in Vietnam are
considered to represent IC. The average Dec to May AOD for
the two Thai sites are above 0.50, being higher in the north
due to the proximity and frequency of regional fires. Fine
mode fractions tend to be high, again as expected in this
tropical environment. In comparison to total AOD, this also
shows that any cloud screening issues AERONET may have,
do not impact interpretation of data at the semi-quantitative
level. The corresponding 440nm ωo is 0.89 and effective
radius is 0.16 for both sites, within the expected range for
biomass burning (Reid et al., 2005b). This also agrees
with the SKYNET derived value of ωo=0.9 at 550nm given
by Kim et al. (2004) for Sri-Samprong, a site in northern
Thailand. During the wet season both the SSA and effective
particle radius rise (0.03 and 0.02, respectively), but the
number of successful retrievals is greatly reduced. This is not
only because of cloud cover, but also the requirement that
AOD440nm>0.4 for an inversion to be categorized as level 2.
Bac Giang in northern Vietnam has the highest AODs all
year around in SEA and, as we discuss in the next subsection,
often contains high aerosol concentrations in the lower and
middle troposphere originating throughout Asia. Bac Giang
represents a very different climate due to the persistent
clouds during the non-monsoonal period and strong regional
and local biomass burning in both periods. The develop-
ment around Hanoi also makes the site heavily influenced
by local pollution as well. Haze has been known to develop in
the region, leading to large particle sizes in the Oct–Nov
period (Eck et al., 2012). The Bac Lieu site to the south of
Ho Chi Minh City is considerably cleaner. Because of the low
AOD there are few retrievals of aerosol optical properties
available.
There are three AERONET sites with multi-year data re-
cords in the MC, Songkhla, Thailand (7° N), Singapore (1° N)
and Bandung, Indonesia (7° S). AODs in these locations are
typically half that of the IC. Overall, these sites have sig-
nificantly lower fine mode fraction than their IC counterparts.
There are potentially both physical explanations and mea-
surement artifact reasons for this for this. First, sites such as
Singapore and Songkhla likely have a coarse mode sea salt
component, with AODs which average 0.04–0.06 (Smirnov et
al., 2003). Based on the PM10/PM2.5 ratios found in Bandung
in Table 1 and the papers therein, road, agriculture and con-
struction dust are also a factor. However, in the MC we must
also be concerned with the aforementioned cirrus contami-
nation. Given the lower overall AOD, the relative fine/coarse
partition in the MC is more sensitive to cirrus contamination.
Given the high humidity and hygroscopicity of particles in
the region, particle ωo varies from 0.91 to 0.95 for Singapore
and Bandung. There are very few absorption retrievals for
Songkhla. In comparison, broadband retrievals made by
Hoyningen-Huene et al. (1999) in Malaysia during the 1997
El Niño fire events suggested visible ωo values on the order of
0.91.
Finally, we can examine a handful of locations in other
parts of SEA. Hong Kong shows high AODs (~0.85); this is not
surprising given its location the middle of the highly popu-
lated Pearl River Delta. Manila shows low AODs (~0.21) and
ωo (0.89). At Dongsha Island, in the northern South China Sea,
the three retrievals all have very highωo (0.99). Finally, there
is Lulin station in Taiwan, which has the unique capability of
Table 2
Basic optical depth, absorption, and size properties from AERONET over the region. Included is the aerosol optical depth (AOD; 500nm), fine mode optical depth
(Fine-AOD), Angstrom exponent, precipitable water vapor (Water), single scattering albedo retrievals (ωo; 440nm for AODs>0.4), and retrieved effective radius
(reff; μm).
Site Location N AOD
(500nm)
Fine-AOD
(500nm)
Angstrom Water
(cm)
N ωo
(440nm)
N rff (μm)
Dec–May
Bac Giang North of Hanoi, Viet. 5222 0.67±0.30 0.59±0.33 1.4±0.2 2.5±1.3 495 0.90±0.03 513 0.16±0.03
Bac Lieu South of Ho Chi Minh, Viet. 3735 0.26±0.15 0.18±0.13 1.1±0.3 4.0±0.7 21 0.94±0.02 59 0.16±0.02
Bandung Western Java, Indonesia 1514 0.27±0.19 0.21±0.18 1.2±0.3 3.2±0.3 10 0.91±0.07 16 0.19±0.04
Chaing Mai Northern Thailand 725 0.71±0.40 N/A 1.7±0.2 3.1±0.75 40 0.90±0.02 56 0.14±0.01
Dongsha Island Northern South China Sea 2054 0.31±0.24 0.27±0.24 1.4±0.4 3.4±0.7 25 0.95±0.02 83 0.17±0.02
Hong Kong Pearl River Delta 6018 0.55±0.30 0.47±0.28 1.4±0.2 2.1±1.0 57 0.85±0.05 65 0.18±0.03
Lulin Mountian Peak, Taiwan 2913 0.11±0.14 0.10a±0.14 1.5±0.5 0.5±0.3 21 0.93±0.03 123 0.15±0.02
Manila Luzon, Phillipines 4235 0.22±0.17 0.16±0.15 1.0±0.3 3.5±0.8 46 0.89±0.05 303 0.15±0.02
NCU_Taiwan S. Suburb of Taipei, Taiwan 3017 0.45±0.27 0.35±0.24 1.3±0.2 2.2±1 89 0.93±0.03 186 0.17±0.03
Silpakorn W. Suburb of Bangkok, Thai. 14,434 0.52±0.26 0.44±0.26 1.4±0.3 3.5±0.9 1104 0.89±0.03 1407 0.16±0.02
Singapore Malay Peninsula 4356 0.32±0.17 0.23±0.16 1.2±0.3 4.4±0.5 32 0.94±0.02 78 0.17±0.02
Songkhla C. Malay Peninsula, Thai. 4794 0.21±0.11 0.14±0.10 0.9±0.5 3.4±0.7 10 0.89±0.03 124 0.17±0.03
Jun–Nov
Bac Giang North of Hanoi, Vietnam 6608 0.70±0.49 0.62±0.48 1.3±0.3 4.1±1.2 389 0.94±0.03 454 0.20±0.05
Bac Lieu South of Ho Chi Min, Viet. 2502 0.19±0.19 0.12±0.10 0.9±0.3 4.7±0.5 10 0.95±0.01 26 0.16±0.03
Bandung Western Java, Indonesia 2532 0.36±0.26 0.30±0.25 1.3±0.3 2.1±0.6 49 0.95±0.02 124 0.18±0.03
Chiang Mai Northern Thailand N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Dongsha Island Northern South China Sea 657 0.20±0.17 0.16±0.18 1.0±0.5 4.5±0.7 3 0.99±0.01 13 0.19±0.04
Hong Kong Pearl River Delta 4939 0.51±0.30 0.43±0.30 1.3±0.2 3.2±1.2 53 0.89±0.03 70 0.19±0.03
Lulin Mountain Peak, Taiwan 2696 0.04±0.03 0.02±0.02 1.0±0.7 0.9±0.3 N/A N/A 9 0.16±0.02
Manila Luzon, Philippines 1254 0.24±0.18 0.14±0.14 1.0±0.3 4.5±0.7 21 0.90±0.04 83 0.17±0.03
NCU_Taiwan S. Suburb of Taipei, Taiwan 5664 0.34±0.25 0.28 ±0.23 1.3±0.3 3.7±1.0 126 0.95±0.02 282 0.19±0.04
Silpakorn W. Suburb of Bangkok, Thai. 3533 0.31±0.22 0.23±0.22 1.0±0.4 4.3±1.0 104 0.92±0.03 75 0.18±0.03
Singapore Malay Peninsula 5835 0.32±0.23 0.22±0.18 1.3±0.3 4.5±0.4 34 0.94±0.03 214 0.16±0.02
Songkhla C. Malay Peninsula, Thai. 1478 0.15±0.08 0.08±0.05 0.9±0.4 4.7±0.4 N/A N/A 23 0.14±0.02
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observing aged smoke being transported out of the IC. With
particle size and ωo slightly higher than Chiang Mai in the
source region, aerosol optical properties are consistent with
known evolution (Reid et al., 2005b).
Taken as a whole, the AERONET data suggests a fair degree
of diversity in aerosol properties in SEA. On a site by site basis,
we can qualitatively understand some of the derived values
of key optical properties (e.g., Hong Kong has the highest
fractional absorption due to industrial sources; Hanoi is surroun-
ded by mountains on three sides and is prone to haze, thus
having the highest AODs, etc.). Further, we can perhaps justify
differences between the MC and IC, based on social geography.
But, quantitative rationales for site by site differences are still
somewhat elusive. For example, surface measurements in
Manila suggest a 50% mass fraction, single scattering albedos
higher than Hong Kong, with lower measured BC fractions.
Does this suggest sampling bias at the surface? Bac Liew and
Bac Giang, represent extreme differences in AOD, particle size,
and Angstrom exponent, yet ωo retrievals yield surprising
similar results. These AERONET measurements can be used to
derive clear hypotheses for further study.
7. Long range aerosol transport patterns
Because large aerosol events in SEA are almost always
associated with biomass burning, the focus of the literature has
been biomass burning transport. Smoke from fires in IC during
January–April has been observed to travel in west–south-
westerly winds over the mountains of Laos at an altitude of
2–4km. Once in the free troposphere, the smoke can be trans-
ported out over the Pacific Ocean and beyond. However, strong
wind shear and surface level south easterly winds bring pol-
lution and dust fromEast Asia into the SCS/ES and eventually IC
and the MC. This effectively decouples smoke aloft from pol-
lution and dust in the boundary layer. For fire in theMC, smoke
typically stays within boundary layer and convective boundary
layer. Large scale modeling studies suggest early season fires in
Sumatra and Borneo transport smoke into the southwesterly
monsoonal winds to the SCS/ES, for eventual scavenging in the
summer monsoonal trough. Smoke and pollution from Java
and other islands are transported into the central Indian Ocean.
However, in El Niño years, fires progress long past the typical
end date of the summer monsoon. When surface winds in the
SCS/ES reverse back to a more northeasterly pattern, smoke
from Borneo is transported across to the Malay Peninsula and
into the Indian Ocean. Finally, a number of studies have in-
dicated that convection throughout the Maritime Continent
can pump both gases and aerosol particles into the upper
troposphere.
7.1. Introduction to transport phenomenon and aerosol
vertical profiles
Research into basic aerosol transport phenomena in SEA
was almost nonexistent until just a few years ago. This is
particularly true for IC, though it also holds for the MC. But
even for the MC, most previous studies that addressed trans-
port treated it as a supporting role rather than a core topic.
Some transport information can be found in the review
paper by Lawrence and Lelieveld (2010), but much of SEA is
dealt with only on the periphery. However, in association
with papers in this special issue (e.g., Campbell et al.,
2013-this issue; Salinas et al., 2013-this issue; Wang et al.,
2013-this issue; Xian et al., 2013-this issue) as well as the
recent Reid et al. (2012), knowledge of transport phenom-
enology in the MC is starting to solidify.
Monsoonal flow patterns and in particular their associated
vertical wind shear, are the controlling features of large scale
aerosol transport in SEA. The shear component manifests itself
in the vertical profile of the aerosol particles. For demonstration
purposes, we provide in Fig. 12 vertical profiles derived from
Campbell et al. (2013-this issue) who used the NASA Cloud–
Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Polarization—CALIOP, which has
provided global datasets since the summer of 2006 (Winker et
al., 2010). Average profiles are the standard CALIOP products
aggregated from 5km cloud free retrievals for 2007–2009.
Provided are average vertical profiles broken down into three
month biomass burning seasons: February–April and August–
October to capture the peak IC and MC burning periods,
respectively, as well as the transitional periods. Averages are
given over 5 regions labeled in Fig. 12(a) which are not shown
explicitly in Campbell et al. (2013-this issue). These are (a) the
Gulf of Tonkin; (b) the Bay of Bengal; (c) Borneo; (d) the South
China Sea; and (e) an ocean region south of Sumatra on the
edge of the West Sumatran Low. It is known that CALIOP
retrievals can have large systematic biases based on uncertain-
ty in selecting the appropriate lidar ratio (e.g., Oo and Holz,
2011; Campbell et al., 2013-this issue). This is discussed in
Section 8. But in the context of this section, these plots are
referred to in subsequent subsections to ascertain relative
seasonal differences in aerosol vertical distribution.
Because CALIOP was launched in late 2006, we cannot
match the time periods to those of other satellites provided
in Figs. 1 and 2. However, the 2007–2009 period does cover
one ENSO cycle, and we have no reason to believe that this
time period is substantively different in regards to relative
vertical profile. Between the CALIPSO profiles, satellite data
provided in Figs. 1 and 2, the meteorology fields provided in
Figs. 6 and 7, and the fire data in Figs. 10 and 11, a picture of
the regional aerosol transport emerges. Focus is largely on
biomass burning, as it is these events which often have
observable long range transport. This is not to diminish the
importance of urban air quality. Indeed, in Fig. 1 the plume
from Java is quite clear entering the Indian Ocean. But such
features have been rarely studied in SEA.
7.2. Long-range aerosol transport in Indo-China
As shown in Section 5, IC biomass burning activity is
highest in the mid to late winter monsoon period. Emissions
ramp up in January–February, peak inMarch–April, and decay
quickly in May with the onset of the summer monsoon.
Overall, much of the basic transport patterns for smoke in the
IC can be surmised from Figs. 1 and 6. Surfacewinds tend to be
light during the winter monsoonal burning season (Fig. 6(a)).
Precipitation is low; likely allowing long aerosol lifetime.
The high mountain ridges (e.g., Fig. 3b) have a tendency to
inhibit smoke transport out of the valleys of Thailand, Burma
and Cambodia. Indeed, the Min–Max plots of Fig. 1(a) and (c)
clearly show boundaries set by these mountain ranges (e.g.,
separation between west and east in Sumatra along the
Barisan Range, Borneo along the Crocker Range, and Thailand
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Fig. 12. Average 2007–2009 seasonal (see insets) CALIOP 532nm extinction profiles over Southeast Asia taken from the analysis by Campbell et al. (2013-this
issue). Given in (a) is a map of the domain, (b) the Gulf of Tonkin; (c) the Bay of Bengal; (d) the southern South China Sea; (e) the Java Sea; (f) the biomass
burning areas of Borneo; (g) an oceanic zone west of Sumatra; and (h) a zone on the southern border of the West Sumatran Low. Similar profiles for Singapore
and Thailand can be found in Campbell et al. (2013-this issue).
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and Vietnam along the Annamite range in Laos). Smoke that
is transported aloft and over the mountain ranges of Burma
and Laos is caught in the free tropospheric westerlies, and
transported over northern Vietnam into the Pacific Ocean
(Tang et al., 2003a,b; Satake et al., 2004; Verma et al., 2008;
Lin et al., 2009; Reid et al., 2009) or from Burma (Myanmar)
into the Southeastern Tibetan Plateau (Engling et al., 2011).
Plumes are frequently shown in these papers to reach as far
as Taiwan, including the free troposphere receptor site on
Lulin Mountain (Wang et al., 2007; Wai et al., 2008; Lin et al.,
2009), southern Japan (Tang et al., 2003a,b; Satake et al.,
2004) and Hawaii (Reid et al., 2009). Aircraft observations
near Europe even identified one exceptionally large IC pol-
lution and smoke event that had traversed 2/3 of the globe
(Stohl et al., 2007).
The shape of this plume aloft is very well captured in
the OMI aerosol index climatology (Fig. 1(g)), which is
enhanced by both the smoke's absorbing nature and altitude.
The height distribution of this plume is clearly visible in
CALIOP profiles over the Gulf of Tonkin from Fig. 12(b) with a
dominant peak from 2 to 3km, and reaching as high as 5km.
Over Thailand itself, from in-situ lidar profiles by Iwasaki et al.
(2007) and Huang et al. (2011) as well as CALIOP data from
Campbell et al. (2013-this issue), smoke is typically confined
to the lower 2km with a thin convective boundary layer
perhaps as high as 4km. Hence a transport mechanism is
required to elevate the plume over the Annamite Range into
the westerlies.
The NASA Visible Earth true color images of Fig. 3(a) and
(b) for April 7, 2002 show the importance of the complicated
orography of IC. Individual smoke pockets are present in
mountain valleys. In large scale or global models (e.g., the
examples of Tang et al., 2003a,b; Satake et al., 2004 or Reid
et al., 2009), low resolution results in simple advection over
the mountains and transport out over northern Vietnam and
the Pacific Ocean. Ultimately the models can replicate these
relative vertical profiles, but in reality, transport is probably
not so simple, and is more episodic in nature. Mesoscale
simulations by Lin et al. (2009) point to the importance of
mountain meteorology to lift the smoke out of the biomass
burning region. They suggest lee side mountain troughs may
be required to move the smoke over the mountain ranges
for the largest events. An hourly diurnal cycle observed at a
mountain site on the Tibetan Plateau could be attributed to
complex boundary layer mixing features (as suggested by
Engling et al., 2011), or perhaps, in our opinion, to anabatic/
katabatic flows.
The transport of IC smoke by the westerlies aloft brings it
over the Crachin stratus deck of the Gulf of Tonkin (Fig. 7(a)
and (e)). This creates an interesting scenario with absorbing
aerosol particles over clouds and radiative perturbations over
100Wm−2 (Hsu et al., 2003; Section 8). At the same time,
Fig. 6(a) shows that this stratus region is fed underneath with
air from the northern SCS/ES. Very often this transport
pattern of extreme vertical wind shear brings pollution and
dust from China through the Gulf of Tonkin and into northern
Vietnam (e.g., Arndt et al., 1998; Cohen et al., 2010a,b; Wang
et al., 2012).With IC smoke above a stratus deck fed bypolluted
air from China, the Crachin may be an especially complicated
example of aerosol–stratus interaction in heavily polluted
environments.
The final scenario for the winter monsoon is the transport
of smoke and pollution further south into the MC. As evident
in the topographic maps of Fig. 5(b), the mountains between
Laos and Vietnam do not extend all the way to the south.
Instead there is a large open plain in southern Vietnam asso-
ciatedwith theMekong River and delta.We have occasionally
observed boreal spring-time smoke from southern Thailand
and Cambodia making its way into the South China Sea along
this pathway, then being transported by the north easterlies
down into the Malay Peninsula. At times, the smoke is
wrapped back around into Thailand. On an even larger scale
as part of the Siberian Anticyclone, Newell and Evans (2000)
found that pollution emissions from major industrial centers
such as the Pearl River Delta Region, Langzhou and even as
far north Beijing can are often transported in the SCS/ES. Air
masses flow down the SCS/ES, wrapping around the IC, into
the Malay Peninsula and perhaps the Bay of Bengal. Given
the frequency in which pollution and dust from east Asia has
been observed at the northern SCS/ES Dongsha Island site
(e.g., Cohen et al., 2010a, 2010b), such transport of some
pollution to the wintertime tropics is likely commonplace.
During the summer monsoon, the winds over the water
around the IC (Bay of Bengal and South China Sea) align as
largely southwesterly; see Fig. 6. The land area of the IC is
within the monsoonal trough and does not have a significant
prevailing direction other than light westerly. Given the high
precipitation rate associated with the monsoon, we expect
aerosol lifetimes to be short. However, there are two impor-
tant features. First and foremost, with westerly winds in
the boundary layer and aloft, IC becomes a good receptor for
Indian air masses (Lawrence and Lelieveld, 2010). Indeed,
Fig. 1 shows that even during the monsoon, estimates of
the AODs in the Bay of Bengal range from 0.2 to 0.4. Lidar
data in Fig. 12(c) suggests that this transport is largely in the
marine boundary layer, although in the early Indian mon-
soon (May–July), a land plume is visible aloft between 1 and
4km. This supports reported lidar findings from Nair et al.
(2009).
In addition to transport from the Indian subcontinent, the
southwesterly winds of the summer monsoon in the SCS/ES
can bring pollution and smoke from the MC into southern IC
and southern Vietnam in particular. This is discussed in the
next subsection.
7.3. Long-range aerosol transport in the Maritime Continent
For the MC there are few observations of aerosol vertical
distribution. From what observations are available, it appears
that over land, the bulk of the smoke stays within 2–3km of
the surface (Tosca et al., 2011; Campbell et al., 2013-this
issue). Over water, it may be even more shallow (Campbell et
al., 2013-this issue; Salinas et al., 2013-this issue); Fig. 12(e).
Hence, aerosol particles released in the MC do not have a
typical free troposphere transport pattern akin to other parts
of the world. This makes sense as boundary layers in the
tropics to subtropics are typically around 500m, increasing to
1 to 2km over land (Borneo). Convective boundary layers can
extend another 1–3km above these levels. In fact, the
boundary layer heights can be qualitatively surmised by
peaks in extinction profiles of Fig. 12 owing to hygroscopic
growth. These match the boundary layer clouds at these
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levels which are clearly present in the MISR climatology of
Fig. 6. Smoke may reach altitudes of 3km in a number of
ways, including plume injection. However plume injection
into the wet atmosphere of the MC is typically confined to the
boundary layer (Tosca et al., 2011). The prevalence of clouds
in the region suggests that when lofting is observed, it is due
to convection in the convective boundary layer. Further, the
multiple islands and high terrain suggest that high resolution
mesoscale modeling may be required to capture important
features at the orographic or the littoral interface such as the
sea breeze (Mahmud, 2009a,b; Mahmud, in press; Wang et
al., 2013-this issue).
Because smoke and pollution in the MC are largely
confined within or near to the boundary layer, this simplifies
interpretation of transport patterns. Boundary layer winds
should be largely representative of transport, although wind
shear just below and above the inversion can complicate
interpretation (Atwood et al., submitted for publication).
Similarly, the dominance of boundary layer aerosol makes
meso-scale phenomenon important, including the sea breeze
which is quite complex in the MC (e.g., Section 4). Mountain
meteorology is clearly important (e.g., Sasaki et al., 2004;
Wang et al., 2013-this issue; Xian et al., 2013-this issue) and
even areas of recent land use change demonstrate impacts to
sea breeze circulations (Tokairin et al., 2010).
Historically there have been somewhat more studies
involving aerosol transport in the MC than the IC, although
these studies have largely been confined to isolated biomass
burning events (e.g., Koe et al., 2001; Roswintiarti and
Raman, 2003; Mahmud, 2009a, 2009b, in press; Hyer and
Chew, 2010; Atwood et al., submitted for publication; Wang
et al., 2013-this issue). However, multi-year studies of Reid et
al. (2012), Xian et al. 2013-this issue show that these case
studies are fairly representative, and that large scale transport
patterns are conceptually quite consistent. Smoke from the fire
hotspots of central Sumatra and Borneo is largely influenced
by the SCS/ES southwesterlies (Fig. 6(b)) and carried up into
the Philippines for eventual scavenging into the summer
monsoonal trough (Reid et al., 2012; Xian et al., 2013-this
issue). There is likely bifurcation of the plume to either side of
the Crocker Range in Borneo along the smoke's trajectory to
the northeast (Wang et al., 2013-this issue; Xian et al.,
2013-this issue). Smoke and pollution from the southern
islands of Java, Bali and Timor are caught in the summertime
easterlies. Once these air masses reach the southern tip of
Sumatra, they can be steered northwards by the high
mountain ranges and back into the SCS/ES, or pass onward
into the Indian Ocean to undergo scavenging in the West
Sumatran Low. The minimum and maximum AOD fields in
Fig. 1(b) and (d) coupled with the surface winds in Fig. 6(b)
clearly demonstrate these modes.
While the general concepts of transport in the MC are
straightforward, there are numerous important complexities
which must be considered. First and foremost, unlike the IC
burning season which is largely dry, significant over land
and ocean precipitation can fall in the MC throughout the
burning season, particularly north of about 3° S latitude. Hence,
muchof the smoke generated on islands such as Borneomay be
short lived (Reid et al., 2012; Xian et al., 2013-this issue).
Similarly, sulfatemodels also show short lifetimes (Siniarovina,
and Engardt, 2005). Longer range transport may require
periods of convective suppression, such as afforded by dry
phases of the Madden Julian Oscillation (Reid et al., 2012; Xian
et al., 2013-this issue).
As described in Section 5, the importance of El Niño in MC
fire activity is high. Transport patterns in El Niño and non-El
Niño years are largely similar in the early to middle season.
Precipitation deficits associated with enhanced fire activity
result in less local wet deposition, thus allowing aerosol par-
ticles a somewhat longer atmospheric lifetime (Reid et al.,
2012; Xian et al., 2013-this issue). However, the late fire
season varies drastically between El Niño and non El Niño
years. Studies of the 1997 biomass burning event found that
during the month of October fire activity reached its climax
and at the same time winds in the SCS/ES reverted from the
more typical southwesterly to more of a wintertime north-
easterly flow pattern (e.g., Koe et al., 2001). Thus, smoke
being generated on Borneo was no longer transported up into
the SCS/ES to the Philippines, but rather zonally across to the
Malay Peninsula, Singapore and Sumatra. Reid et al. (2012)
found that this was part of a recurring El Niño phenomenon
in which the summer monsoon shifts back to its winter
position several weeks early, thus reversing flow in the SCS/
ES. However, although there is a shift in winds, large scale
precipitation generally does not accompany the monsoonal
shift. Forecasters at the Joint Typhoon Warning Center have
suggested that this due to the Australian monsoon robbing
the region of moisture (Reid et al., 2012). Hence, dry season
fires continue to burn or even accelerate, but easterly winds
transport the smoke zonally into the Indian Ocean under
skies freer of clouds. This phenomenon has occurred for 3 of
the last 4 El Niño events (1997, 2004, 2006), and a full
description of the 2006 event can be found in Xian et al.
2013-this issue. In the 2009 El Niño event, this did not occur.
Fire activity was indeed enhanced in the early to mid-season
corresponding to enhanced peat fires, but large scale fire
activity ended with the transition of the monsoon.
While the above papers clearly present MC aerosol trans-
port in a series of concepts, the complexity of regional meso-
scale phenomenon could lead to significant departures from
idealized cases derived from global models. Although not
discussed currently in the existing literature, the authors of
this paper all note many peculiar phenomena in presented
model simulations. For example in Fig. 3(d) as well as the
figures of Xian et al. 2013-this issue we clearly see massive
smoke loadings over southern Kalimantan, Borneo. The
models have such smoke in the early and middle seasons
into the SCS/ES. But as we can see from Fig. 12(e), aerosol
extinction does not peak during the Aug–Oct timeframe.
Smoke also appears to dissipate faster in visual imagery than
what one would infer in the models. This could be due to
complex boundary layer flows or convective precipitation.
Regardless, transport on Borneo requires considerable future
attention.
Finally a few words should be said regarding transport
during the winter monsoon. While the MC largely sees heavy
precipitation, at the ITCZs most southern extent in January and
February, central Sumatra and parts of Borneo can at times
experience prolonged dry spells (Reid et al., 2012). Central
Sumatra often exhibits biomass burning activity during these
periods (Field and Shen, 2008; Reid et al., 2012). In 2005 a large
fire outbreak occurred there in January–February, with smoke
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being transported into the Indian Ocean. However, smoke
from these types of fires has been known to be transported
onto the Malay Peninsula (Balasubramanian, et al., 2003). These
off season dry periods appear to be exacerbated in El Niño
winters, leading to large fire outbreaks on Borneo in March–
April 1998 (Siegert and Hoffman, 2000; Gutman et al., 2000),
and observed fire activity onBorneo and central Sumatra in 2004
and 2006 (Reid et al., 2012). Again, smoke from these fires is
generally transported to the west (Gutman et al., 2000). In
addition to local smoke production, Asian pollution and smoke
can be advected in theMC via the northeasterly flows of the SCS/
ES. While studies of the winter monsoon have focused on the
northern half of the SCS/ES, there is no reason not to expect
transport to the south. Indeed, the wintertime Siberian Anticy-
clonehas been shown tobring large scale European andAsian air
masses into the MC (Newell and Evans, 2000).
7.4. Convective pumping and the summer monsoonal
anti-cyclone
While the vast majority of aerosol dynamics occurs in the
lower troposphere, the nature of the mid and upper tropo-
spheric aerosol environment has recently been receiving
increased attention, notably through the SEAC4RS campaign.
As discussed in Section 4, SEA is topped by the summer
monsoonal anticyclone (Fig. 5(f)). This region hosts an ex-
tensive CO maximum (Duncan et al., 2007; Jiang et al., 2007)
and is believed to be largely fed from the Indian subcon-
tinent (Livesey et al., 2008; Park et al., 2009). However, the
presence of significant biomass burning in the MC coupled
with summer time convection and, at times severe storms
(e.g., Fig. 6(f)), suggests that smoke can be convectively
pumped to the upper troposphere. Indeed, Gonzi and Palmer
(2010) found several cases during the 2006 El Niño event in
the MC of both CO and aerosol particles being pumped to
nearly 15km. The MLS CO product provided in Fig. 2(b) sug-
gests this may be a common occurrence. The CO layer of the
anticyclone also has an associated aerosol layer, the so called
Asian Troposphere Aerosol Layer (ATAL). The ATAL is a dif-
fuse aerosol layer between 13 and 18km observed by Kim
et al. (2003), Iwasaki et al. (2007), and Tobo et al. (2007), and
only recently seen over large scales in reprocessed CALIPSO
data (Vernier et al., 2011). Optically thin, Vernier et al.
speculate that the origin of these particles may be primary
particles pumped up through convection, as well as second-
ary processes. We note here that while the pumping of
primary particles is quite possible, under most circumstances
the associated convection scavenges most particles. The re-
maining low particle counts may exist with high concen-
trations of precursor gases in a high actinic flux environment.
Under such circumstances homogeneous nucleation of par-
ticles is theoretically possible, and has been observed (e.g.,
Perry and Hobbs, 1994; Hegg and Baker, 2009; Weigelt et al.,
2009). Stohl et al. (2007) in particular observed such
behavior in SEA air transported to Europe.
8. The view of aerosol particles in Southeast Asia from
space: diversity in common aerosol products
In the final section of this review,we examine the diversity
among common satellite based aerosol products in SEA.
Aerosol optical depth, lidar and radiative flux products
are now a mainstay of aerosol research, and are frequently
applied successfully throughout the world at a range of scales,
from case studies to climatological trends. SEA, however,
hosts one of the most hostile environments on the planet for
aerosol remote sensing. Ubiquitous cloud cover, shallow/
sediment loaded waters, complex land surfaces, evolving
microphysics, and strong diurnal cycles conspire to create
both random and systematic biases in all kinds of retrievals.
These can confuse measurement artifact with the actual
environment, with different instruments presenting what
could be construed as conflicting information on the aerosol
environment. This said, if the strengths and weaknesses of
different sensors are considered, taken as a whole, a more
consistent picture of SEA begins to emerge. Clearly, for aerosol
problems in SEA, the selection of specific satellite products
heavily depends on the application, and requires considerable
forethought by investigators. Even the selection of Terra
versus Aqua MODIS can have important consequences. MISR
and OMI also have important roles to play.
8.1. Introduction to aerosol remote sensing in Southeast Asia
In the previous sections we have provided an overview of
the nature of the SEA environment, meteorology, aerosol
properties and transport. With this context covered, we turn
our attention to a core component of 7SEAS: the use of remote
sensing to understand the aerosol system. Given the environ-
mental and political complexity of SEA, remote sensing is a
powerful tool. However, this complexity makes SEA perhaps
the most challenging region in the world for aerosol remote
sensing. There are few verification studies of satellite aerosol
products in SEA of any sort, and only one which has looked in
detail at differences between two sensors (Xiao et al., 2009).
What we do know for practical application is largely based on
what can be inferred from global studies.
Wewill present an overview of what the standard products
from remote sensing can provide to understand the aerosol
system, as well as key points on the magnitude of uncertainty.
This is done as a series of “face value” presentations of baseline
products in a “level 3” gridded format (e.g., such as provided
by Giovanni, [http://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/giovanni, Acker and
Leptoukh, 2007]). In the case of aerosol and cloud products in
SEA, some rudimentary comparisons are made; typically along
the monsoonal lines used in Fig. 6. This is done purely to
illustrate baseline differences of which scientists should be
mindful. There is very limited information in the peer reviewed
literature on product “intercomparison” and a baseline com-
parison demonstrates the relative magnitudes of uncertainty.
At the same time, “face value” comparisons are potentially very
misleading, as there are significant biases associated with
sampling and context (e.g., Myhre et al., 2004; Li et al., 2009;
Levy et al., 2009; Zhang and Reid, 2009, 2010; Kahn et al., 2011;
Shi et al., 2011b). Even so, the literature is littered with articles
that do in fact use these products at face value, often resulting
in misleading or erroneous interpretations. Our review below
is, in part, an attempt to clarify the key issues when utilizing
these products at face value, pointing to examples of
relevant literature for greater detail. Throughout the review,
we also maintain a distinction between primary verification,
where products are verified against well-known standards
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over appropriate domains, versus secondary verification,
where one reasonably well characterized product is used to
evaluate the other, versus finally intercomparison, which
highlights differences and allows reconciliation only through
inference.
We will discuss dark target aerosol products (e.g., from
MODIS or AVHRR), aerosol retrievals from MISR multi-angle
observations and Total OzoneMapping Spectrometer (TOMS)
and OMI UV radiance observations, active methods such
as CALIOP, and finally top of atmosphere fluxes obtained by
CERES. For each sensor, we discuss how they compare to the
sensors presented before it. Polarization and polarimetry ob-
servations (such as POLDER), are not included in this review
of SE Asia at this time simply due to a lack of any published
material on the region. However, it is a topic of future
investigation of the 7SEAS and SEAC4RS program.
The basis of this section can be found in Figs. 1 and 2,
Figs. 13–17, and Tables 3 and 4. Some commonly reported
retrievals are provided in Fig. 13 for the boreal winter and
summer monsoonal periods composited for 2005–2007.
These are: (a) and (b) the 630nm weekly NOAA AVHRR
product (Ignatov and Stowe, 2002a,b; Ignatov et al., 2004);
(c) and (d) the standard AquaMODIS collection 5 operational
product (Remer et al., 2005; Levy et al., 2007); (e) and (f) the
Aqua MODIS Deep Blue Product version 5.1 (Hsu et al., 2004,
2006); and (g) and (h) the SeaWiFS Deep Blue Product (Sayer
et al., 2011). For later cross reference, the standard 558nm
version 22 MISR product (Kahn et al., 2007, 2010) is also
included in Fig. 13(i) and (j). Similarly, the near UV derived
OMI products at 483.5nm (Torres et al., 2002, 2007) are
provided in Fig. 14. Key differences and regressions of some
of these products are provided in Fig. 17. Because of the fram-
ing bias such comparisons can portray, a series of pair-wise
regressions of 2×2 degree boxes between satellite products
(Table 3) for four over ocean and two over land locations
(locations of these points are on Fig. 13(c)) for AODsb1 are
given. We draw from the literature AERONET comparisons
for MODIS and MISR (Table 4). For two IC and two MC
locations, we also present associated time series (Fig. 16).
Finally, a detailed pair-wise comparison between MODIS
and MISR drawn from Shi et al. (2011b) is presented in
Fig. 17. Between all of these products, the multi-dimensional
nature of satellite aerosol observations begins to take shape.
8.2. Dark target aerosol products
Dark target retrievals (DTRs) are the most basic of re-
trievals (Fraser et al., 1984), and given their broad use and
application to large swath sensors, they are the backbone of
the global aerosol system. DTRs relate increases in top-of-
atmosphere reflected spectral radiance relative to an esti-
mated dark lower boundary condition such as the ocean or
dark forest, to infer the atmospheric radiance. These be done
at multiple wavelengths, but given the darkness of the ocean
surface in the red, early methods were with the red bands
of AVHRR over water (e.g., Rao et al., 1989). Based on a series
of microphysical models as a constraint, AOD is retrieved. If
multiple wavelengths are available over ocean, some micro-
physical quantities such as the relative contributions of fine
and coarse mode aerosol particles can also be estimated. This
whole procedure is predicated on the sensor and algorithms
ability to isolate cloud-affected aerosol particle scattering
radiances from those of the surface and clouds.
Conceptually, over ocean DTRs are the simplest retrievals,
and hence it is easier to examine individual areas of bias for
SEA. In Fig. 13 we include the NOAA AVHRR, MODIS Aqua
collection 5, MODIS Aqua Deep Blue, and SeaWiFS Deep Blue
algorithm. These dark target data sets represent in general
different perturbations of the basic methodology. We fully
acknowledge that many other algorithms exist and are ap-
plied to the region; these include for AVHRR, the Global
Aerosol Climatology Project (GACP) product of Mishchenko
et al. (1999), the Indian AVHRR products of Hashim et al.
(2004) and Parameswaran et al. (2004), and a large collec-
tion of ocean sensor products as outlined by Myhre et al.
(2004, 2005a). There has been sporadic use of geostationary
data as well (e.g., Janjai and Wattan, 2011).
All of the products presented in Fig. 13, show the same
basic patterns of AOD (except for Aqua Deep Blue because of
albedo constraints in the MODIS Deep Blue product preclud-
ing retrieval over most of the area). High AODs exist in the
Bay of Bengal and the coast of Asia. In the MC, there are high
AODs in the southern South China Sea, as well as in the Indian
Ocean south of Sumatra during the summer monsoon. Also
in all cases, products clearly identify regions of high AOD
with known fire activity. However if we intercompare using
MODIS Aqua Col 5 as a baseline (Fig. 15; Table 3) significant
quantitative differences are apparent (we use this product for
a baseline because it is the most commonly used product
available). Differences between algorithms can arise at any
stage of the DTR process, including radiance calibration,
lower boundary condition, microphysics, cloud screening,
etc. sampling and contextual biases can also create differ-
ences (e.g., Zhang and Reid, 2009). We cannot resolve these
issues here. However, a brief example and discussion is given
on each of these topics.
8.2.1. Comparison of Terra and Aqua MODIS collection 5
Fig. 15(a) and (b) shows the mean monsoonal differences
between MODIS Terra and Aqua. The nature of the MODIS
Col 5 algorithm is the same for the Terra and Aqua spacecraft.
Aside from radiance calibration, the only source of differ-
ences between Terra and Aqua retrieved AOD is sampling, i.e.
diurnal variability in aerosol loadings between ~10:30 and
13:30 LST or diurnal cloud fraction. If we examine regression
statistics for Terra versus Aqua for our test plots from Table 3,
we see slopes significantly different from 1, with Aqua being
lower than Terra over both land and water for our selected
areas. Again, examining seasonal average face value products
in conjunction with pair wise regressions can give different
information about relative information content of different
analysis methods.
Close examination of Fig. 15 and Table 3 shows a number
of interesting features. First and foremost, over ocean agree-
ment of the average product is very close over most of our
study domain (within ±0.025). Globally, the mean difference
between Terra and Aqua MODIS is 0.015 (Remer and
Kaufman, 2006; Li et al., 2009; Zhang and Reid, 2010; Shi et
al., 2011a); most of this difference can be attributable to the
radiance calibration. However, over land the differences can
be quite large; differences of −0.025 to −0.075 are visible
over much of the land area. On average, 0.025 of this can be
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attributable to known radiance calibration bias at the global
level which feeds the retrieved radiances and how this is fed
into the lower boundary condition parameterization (Hyer
et al., 2011). The remaining half to two thirds may be
reasonably a result of some biome specific aspect of the lower
boundary condition, or as we discuss later, perhaps a cloud
Fig. 13.Mean 2005–2007monsoonal (December–May and June–November) AOD from (a) and (b) AVHRR PATMOS (1°×1°), (c) and (d) TerraMODIS Col 5 (0.5°×0.5°),
(e) and (f) Terra MODIS Deep Blue(0.5°×0.5°), (g) and (h) SeaWiFS Deep Blue (0.5°×0.5°) and (h) and (i) Terra MISR (0.5°×0.5°). Included on (c) are the locations for
the regressions in Table 1, and the time series of Fig. 15. 1. Thailand; 2) Gulf of Tonkin; 3) Southern Kalimantan; 4) Java Sea; 5) South China Sea; and 6) South of Sumatra.
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issue. Finally, we observe odd diurnal behavior in the island
of Borneo and in central Sumatra; the afternoon Aqua
MODIS AOD is substantially lower than the morning Terra
AOD. Even in the Java Sea, Terra MODIS is higher than
Aqua. This is in spite of the well-known fire phenomenol-
ogy where fire activity in the region increases throughout
the day (Giglio, 2007; Hyer et al., 2013-this issue). Here the
reason for the difference can be found in Fig. 3(d). For large
biomass burning events, the surface is opaque and the retrieval
fails or the pixel is flagged as cloud. Thus, since morning smoke
is more observable from the retrieval point of view, it appears
as the higher AOD.
The above differences at the monsoonal level are enlight-
ening and in particular highlight sampling differences. To go
further, it is helpful to consider a pair-wise comparison,
where both Terra and Aqua MODIS retrieved in the same
location in the same day. Examination of the regressions in
Table 3 shows generally good correlations over water, as well
as slopes within 10%. However, the comparison is worse over
land with low slopes (Southern Borneo/Kalimantan r2=0.53
Fig. 14. Mean 2005–2007 monsoonal averages (December–May and June–November) for OMAERO v3 from (a) and (b) OMI AOD, (c) and (d) OMI AAOD, and
(e) and (f) single scattering albedo (ωo).
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and Thailand r2=0.53). Further, Terra MODIS tend to have
AODs ~20–25% lower than Aqua. This could very well be a
result of radiance calibration for channels in the retrievals. All
indications point to calibration differences between the two
sensors having strong non-linear impacts on the retrievals. The
land based difference between Terra and Aqua is commonplace
throughout the globe (Hyer et al., 2011, Appendix D) and is
likely due to the combination of many effects such as viewing
Fig. 15. Average 2005–2007 monsoonal average (December–May and June–November) AOD differences between (a) and (b) Aqua and Terra MODIS Col 5,
(b) and (c) Aqua MODIS and Deep Blue, (d) and (e) Aqua MODIS and SeaWiFS Deep Blue and (g) and (h) Aqua MODIS and MISR.
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geometry differences, variations in meteorological conditions
at the overpass times, different levels of cloud contamination,
and very small radiance calibration differences can sizably
affect the lower boundary condition. However, despite doing a
pairwise comparison, diurnal cycle of burning could systemat-
ically lead to higher AODs in the afternoon. Diurnal differences
of similar magnitude have been observed before in biomass
burning regions. (e.g., Reid et al., 1999).
8.2.2. SeaWiFS Deep Blue and the lower boundary conditions
This over-land bias between Terra and Aqua leads us to the
next issue; the lower boundary condition. Boundary condi-
tion effects are exemplified in comparisons of Terra MODIS
Col 5 to theDeep Blue algorithms forMODIS Aqua and SeaWiFS
(Fig. 15(c)–(f). Open deep water ocean radiance is generally
well known and some form of reflectance model is used (e.g.,
Cox and Munk, 1954). In green to blue wavelengths, ocean
color has variability due to constituent loads such as chloro-
phyll, but the ocean is nearly black at red or longerwavelengths
outside of sun glint, and so most aerosol retrievals operate in
the red to near IR. With the exception of perturbations due
to wind speed (e.g., Zhang and Reid, 2006) the radiometric
properties of open deep water are relatively constant and
we do not expect significant divergence across products in
this respect. In the littoral zone, however, these spectral as-
sumptions often break down. Shallow water where the ocean
bottom contributes to the water leaving radiance, sediment
loads from rivers, and the surf zone/shoals all make defining
the lower boundary condition a challenge in all optical and IR
wavelengths. Southeast Asia has thousands of islands, large
delta regions (most notably theMekong and Sittang), and large
shallows (such as the Java Sea and south of Vietnamwith depth
ranges 20–60m). The social economics of SEA place major
sources precisely in these challenging regions For all satellite
sensors, in these “class 2” waters, observability and aerosols
loadings are expected to be anti-correlated, thus making
aerosol remote sensing a significant challenge.
Because Deep Blue uses blue wavelengths which have
greater penetration in water, it is particularly susceptible
to bias from shallow water. Since there is more variability
in ocean color in the blue, a complete algorithm at these
wavelengths would have to account for ocean biology and
sediment loads. Conversely, the AVHRR and MODIS sensors,
which operate in the red wavelengths, would be expected to
have the smallest artifact in shallow waters. These expecta-
tions are confirmed in Figs. 13 and 15. In SeaWiFS Fig. 13(e)
and (f), or the differences between Aqua MODIS and SeaWiFS
in Fig. 14(e) and (f) we can see differences of AOD up to 0.2 in
the littoral zone along the coast of Asia, the Mekong and
Sittang deltas, and in the shallows of the Java Sea between
Borneo and Sumatra. However, while these features exist, it
is noteworthy that this is a significant improvement over
previous versions of Deep Blue. We expect further improve-
ments in the future.
Over land, the lower boundary condition problem is much
more complex. Land surfaces have variable angular reflec-
tance at all wavelengths and no set reflectance function can be
used. This problem essentially eliminates all other DTR re-
trievals in SEA save the MODIS Col. 5 and Deep Blue Products,
and the new SeaWiFS Deep Blue Product. For MODIS Col. 5,
radiance at 2.12μm is used to estimate reflectance in the
visible (Levy et al., 2007). At this long wavelength, fine
mode particles have very small optical cross-sections, so it is
regressed onto albedo in the green, where particles are
optically active. For Deep Blue algorithms, a surface climatol-
ogy is used with perturbations to account for bidirectional
reflectance. In the current (collection 5) MODIS operational
products, a Deep Blue retrieval is included only for a limited
range of high albedos.
Between MODIS Col 5 and the MODIS and SeaWiFS Deep
Blue, over land differences are very striking (Fig. 15(c) and
(d), (e) and (f); Table 3). Particularly noticeable are the more
arid regions in the northern part of the domain. Lower
boundary condition biases for brighter surfaces in Col 5 are
well documented (e.g., Levy et al., 2010; Hyer et al., 2011).
However, aerosol particles from these northern regions are
known for transport into northern SEA during the winter
monsoon (Section 7.1) and thus it is difficult at times to
differentiate what are the real aerosol loadings and what is
artifact. Similar issues arise for urban centers which also have
higher albedos and high aerosol loadings, such as Bangkok,
Hanoi, and Jakarta. In general, MODIS Col. 5 is known to have
difficulty and high biases in these types of land surfaces (Levy
et al., 2010; Oo et al., 2010; Hyer et al., 2011).
8.2.3. Optical properties
Optical retrievals do not constrain the variability of aerosol
particle bulk optical properties. Instead, they retrieve aerosol
information through the comparison of spectral radiance data
to a series of a priori optical models in a look-up table based
on forward radiative transfer simulations. The NOAA AVHRR
performs a single-wavelength retrieval; MODIS Col 5 uses six
wavelengths over water, and two wavelengths over land for
microphysics (466 and 660nm), with 2.1μmand 1.4μmbands
used to constrain the lower boundary condition. Many of
these retrievals attempt to simultaneously constrain multiple
atmospheric properties, such as spectral AOD and, over ocean,
fine/coarse AOD partition and effective radius (variability in
the land surface currently precludes such retrievals). There
are two key difficulties in this process. First, one must be sure
the optical models are representative of the scene. Second,
even if such a model exists, the radiances do not provide a
unique solution to particle size distributions, chemistries and
absorptions (i.e., solution degeneracy). Retrievals can have
large uncertainties for heterogeneous air masses, and sys-
tematic biases for air masses of consistent optical properties.
For higher optical depthswheremultiple scattering is a factor,
errors in the optical model can amplify. This is exemplified in
the regressions of Table 3, where we see regional differences
in slope among satellite sensors, yet still strong correlations.
These differences in slope are likely caused by the combina-
tion of differences in microphysical models coupled with
radiometric sensitivity.
Based on the high and variable BC content of the urban
atmosphere, coupled with biomass burning in a chemically
active environment, we expect SEA to be one of the most
challenging regions for constraining aerosol optical proper-
ties from space. Since bothMODIS instruments have the same
optical models, we expect them to behave similarly for major
plumes in the IC, and generally this appears to be the case in
Fig. 15(a) and (b). This similarity of behavior in the presence
of relatively high concentrations of particles is encouraging,
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but the lower boundary condition differences may over-
whelm the signal for regional and seasonal averages. The
differences betweenMODIS and SeaWiFS Deep Blue, however
are much more significant and do not always covary as much
with landform. Certainly the hotspot between Borneo and
the Malay Peninsula is suspicious. In the absence of strong
verification data, it is very difficult to ascertain microphysical
bias: this is discussed at the end of this subsection.
8.2.4. Cloud screening and impacts
The use of DTRs is predicated on accurately isolating
cloud-free parts of the scene, and cloud bias is an important
issue. This is particularly true in SEA with its very high cloud
cover and ubiquitous thin cirrus. Indeed, Tian et al. (2008)
had great difficulty separating aerosol signals from cloud
contamination in the MC. Sub-visual TTL cirrus contamina-
tion may even be uncorrectable or even detectable except at
the broadest scales. Typically cloud masks are constructed
from a variety of infrared and textural features. For most
boundary layer clouds, these appear be largely adequate for
MODIS. For SEA, Zhang and Reid (2010) found virtually no
difference in mean AOD for all data versus means where
additional cloud clearing requirements were applied. Simi-
larly, Myhre et al., 2004, 2005a found little evidence for cloud
bias in the NOAA AVHRR product (though there was bias
in the AVHRR Global Aerosol Climatology Project—GACP
product), suggesting stringent cloud clearing. But given the
high cloud cover in the region, particularly the ubiquitous
thin cirrus layers, residual cloud contamination (Zhang et al.,
2005a; Zhang and Reid, 2006; Robert Holz, personal com-
munication 2012) or failure to account for the radiative
perturbations clouds have on adjacent clear retrievals
(e.g., Wen et al., 2006, 2008; Marshak et al., 2008; Yang and
Di Girolamo, 2008) likely biases retrievals in the region. In
particular, the pedagogical study by Yang and Di Girolamo
(2008) showed that the different sampling strategies common-
ly used in aerosol retrievals for mitigating these radiative
perturbations can produce very different and potentially large
biases within aerosol climatologies. They showed that such
biases are a strong function of solar zenith angle, implying that
some differences in aerosol climatologies derived from satellites
in different orbital configurations (which determine the solar
zenith angles that are sampled) may, in part, arise from this
effect.
The physical nature of aerosol particles in the vicinity of
clouds, and how cloud processes affect potential artifacts in
aerosol retrievals, is an area of intense research. Given the
high cloud fractions of SEA, it is one of the dominant scientific
issues. Many intercomparison studies have attempted to
ascertain why there are differences between aerosol clima-
tologies from satellites (e.g., Myhre et al., 2004,2005a; Li et
al., 2009; Kahn et al., 2009, 2010, 2011): aerosol algorithms,
models, radiative transfer, and sampling are all investigated.
The remaining unexplained differences between products
are often assumed to be caused by cloud artifacts-although
there is often only indirect evidence that this is so. How sensors
classify clear air and cloud is universally acknowledged as
critical information in interpreting data. There is widespread
belief that regions of clouds are associated with regions of high
AOD. On the physical side, higher AODs near cloud should be
expected due to halos of high humidity and aerosol detrainment
from clouds (Radke and Hobbs, 1991; Perry and Hobbs, 1996;
Lu et al., 2003). The degree towhich higher AOD occur in haloes
around clouds has been studied by Koren et al. (2007),
Redemann et al. (2009), Tackett and Di Girolamo (2009), and
Várnai and Marshak (2011). Typically the size of halos is
reported to be on the order of 2–5km around individual clouds.
However, cloud formation does covary with increased area of
humidity, such as from large scale transport or large scale
boundary layer deepening and hence higher boundary layer
humidity. This can lead to large fields of so called “Twilight
zones” around clouds of tens of kilometers (Koren et al., 2007)
with complicated radiation fields (e.g., Chiu et al., 2010). Thus,
cloud mask dimensions relative to cloud are clearly important.
At the same time, however, Zhang et al. (2005a) and Zhang and
Reid (2006) maintain that while such “twilight” features exist,
the textural characteristics of the AOD retrievals themselves
demonstrate patterns associated with cloud contamination —
perhaps asmuch as 70% of the increase in over oceanAOD in the
vicinity of clouds. Much of this however, is due to mid-level to
high clouds associatedwith large cloud features. ZhangandReid
(2006) found that screening algorithms for smaller cumulus
clouds appear to be adequate, including in the oceans around
SEA, even though, in a location such as SEA, a large fraction of
cloud contaminationwill be associatedwith the ubiquitous thin
cirrus.
8.2.5. Comparison to AERONET
The combination of lower boundary condition, variable
aerosol particle microphysics, and cloud issues makes in-
terpretation of individual retrievals in SEA difficult. Despite
potential sampling biases during ground truthing procedures,
much value can be placed in comparison to sun photometers
such as AERONET. A full AERONET comparison is outside this
review. However, there is some limited direct verification
data available for SEA for MODIS from Reid et al. (2009) and
Hyer et al. (2011). Notably, Hyer et al. (2011) provided as
supplemental material MODIS AERONET statistics for most
AERONET sites around the world. A summary of MODIS Col 5
regressions is available in Table 3. Statistics in Table 4 are
based on over-land retrievals, except for Singapore. Overall,
the efficacy of MODIS Col 5 varies considerably by site. Sites
in Thailand generally perform very well; correlations are
good and slopes are within 10%. Terra performs slightly
better than Aqua. However, Thailand does show a very strong
y axis intercept and slope bias. This is in part because the
microphysical properties vary as a function of AOD (clean
background of rural and sulfate aerosols vs. polluted events
dominated by biomass burning smoke). In the case of Thailand,
the best fit regression line does not match the low AOD portion
of the curve. This can make interpretation of such regressions
difficult. While the regressions for Thailand behave reasonably
well, the same cannot be said for regressions for other parts of
SEA. In general, correlations are lower and, in some cases like
Singapore and Bac Lieu, show poor overall skill.
Comparison of these satellite products to AERONET does
not address potential differences due to sampling or other
contextual biases. There are very few AERONET sampling
sites relative to the diversity of aerosol and geographic
features in SEA (e.g., Figs. 13 and 15). Further, any pair-wise
comparison is predicated on successful retrievals both from
the ground and from space. In the cloudy environment of SEA
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in some locations these are rare occurrences. Verificationmay
also have contextual biases; for example, sun photometers gen-
erally do a good job of screening for clouds, and hence pair-wise
comparisons to sun photometer data will be weighed against
periods of likely cloud artifact. Reid et al. (2009) found for
example, that by assimilating MODIS data in SE Asia, cor-
relations between model and observations sometimes de-
creased; this was attributed to residual cloud contamination in
assimilated satellite AODs. Pervasive cirrus likely skews all of
our interpretation of remote sensing data in the region. Not only
are thin cirrus clouds difficult to detect by passive satellite
sensors, they can even corrupt well screened sun photometer
verification data (Chew et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2011).
Similarly, from Fig. 2 we can see that in some cases, smoke
optical depths are so high that satellite retrievals are impossible.
8.3. Adding the multi-angle perspective of MISR
Multi-angle viewing instruments such as MISR have the
benefit of additional view angles on the same location, thus
allowing the land surface and atmospheric components of the
at-sensor radiance to be more effectively isolated. While we
focus on MISR here, it is noteworthy that other methods do
make use of multi-angle viewing, including the two angle
AATSR system (e.g., Kokhanovsky et al., 2009), and theMODIS
multiple look method of Multi-angle Implementation of
Atmospheric Correction (MAIAC) (Lyapustin et al., 2011a,b)
which has different angles and loadings on different days.
These data products are less widely used, and published
papers using them have so far not covered SEA.
The multi-angle nature of the MISR often results in a more
robust retrieval and produces some information on microphys-
ics over land and water (e.g., relative contribution of AOD from
small, medium and large particles as well as some information
on absorption and particle sphericity). MISR has been very well
characterized, has stable calibration, and generally verifies better
globally than any other single satellite product (Kahn et al., 2007,
2010; Zhang and Reid, 2010). For smoke, MISR has been applied
to obtain additional microphysical degrees of freedom for size
and absorption (e.g., Matichuk et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2008),
although the MISR team is still working to improve the smoke
model (Olga Kalashnakova, personal communication 2012). The
angular sensitivity of MISR often makes the cloud screening
more effective, particularly for thin cirrus (Di Girolamo and
Davies, 1994; Pierce et al., 2010). Even the impact of potential
fair weather cumulus contamination onMISR aerosol properties
has been shown to be negligible (Zhao et al., 2009).
The multi-angle capability of MISR also leads to the unique
capability of stereoscopic cloud and aerosol heights. For smoke
and volcanic plumes, this capability has been well exercised
(e.g., Kahn et al., 2007;Mazzoni et al., 2007; Frommet al., 2008;
Mims et al., 2010; Val Martin et al., 2010). Recently, work on
SEA biomass burning plume heights has also been published
leading to a unique dataset (Tosca et al., 2011).
The cost of the added information provided by MISR is
less frequent overpasses, typically once every 8days in the
tropics. The morning overpass helps aerosol studies, as there
are fewer clouds and optical depths are more manageable,
but adds sampling bias against the afternoonwhenmore fires
take place. These sampling issues need to be accounted for in
its usage. MISR AOD data, to our knowledge, has not been
used specifically in scientific studies about SEA outside of
the MODIS–MISR intercomparison of Xiao et al. (2009). We
will not go into great detail on MISR efficacy as we did with
the DTRs, but we can infer its utility in a number of global
studies (Kahn et al., 2005, 2009, 2010; Zhang and Reid, 2010;
Shi et al., 2011b), as well as regional studies in the nearby
Indian Ocean and Subcontinent (e.g., Di Girolamo et al., 2004;
Dey and Di Girolamo, 2010, 2011).
Because of its use of forward viewing angles, MISR reaches
multiple scattering regimes at lower optical depths than
nadir viewing instruments (Kokhanovsky et al., 2010). While
MODIS, for example, can perform retrievals for AODs over 2,
the number of successful retrievals for MISR falls off
Fig. 16. Regression statistics for MISR versus MODIS, drawn from Shi et al. (2011b) (2005–2007).
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precipitously for AODs>0.8. While its calibration has been
stable, MISR also experiences a uniform +0.02 and 0.04 AOD
bias over water relative to Terra and Aqua MODIS collection 5,
respectively, likely due to radiometric calibration (Kahn et al.,
2009, 2010; Zhang and Reid, 2010). A low bias, on the order of
~20% for AODs>~0.4 relative to AERONET, is also currently
present in the data over polluted environments known to
contain a large fraction of absorbing aerosols. This is in part to
due to the unduly high single scattering albedo retrieved by
MISR in such environments due inadequate microphysical
models within the MISR retrieval process (Kahn et al., 2009;
Dey and Di Girolamo, 2010). Further, for high AOD conditions
the algorithm sometimes assigns atmospheric radiance to the
lower boundary condition, further reducing retrieved AOD
(Olga Kalashnakova, personal communication 2012). Both of
these issues are currently being resolved by the MISR team for
subsequent versions of the aerosol product. However, in both
of these cases, biases tend to be more uniform than for other
sensors. Finally, comparison of MISR AOD fields to known
MODIS cloud artifacts over the globe suggests it is not immune
from cloud artifacts. There are land features where MISR may
also be uncertain, in particular rough terrain (Shi et al., 2011b);
however, high elevations and rough terrain are generally
excluded from the retrieval (Kahn et al., 2009).
Based on the monsoonal averages of MISR AOD from
Fig. 13(i) and (j), we can see important differences between
MISR and the DTRs for SEA, specifically between Aqua MODIS
Col 5 in Fig. 15(g) and (h). First, the MISR retrieval has a 60m
bathymetrymaskwhichprecludes it fromattempting retrievals
in river deltas, the Java Sea, and Southern Papua. Over most of
the oceans where retrievals are performed, the differences
between MISR and Aqua are similar to the aforementioned
global study of 0.03, again likely associated with a radiometric
bias. However, over the SCS/ES MISR there are regions where
the differences aremuch larger (~0.06–0.12). Aerosol retrievals
are not as sensitive to bright surfaces, and show much lower
AODs in the northern arid domain, indicating that DTR AODs in
these areas are likely biased high. Interestingly, despite MISRs
known underestimation of AOD for high AOD levels, MISR
retrieves higher average AOD on Borneo than other satellite
sensors. This may be becauseMODIS Col 5 retrievals experience
a small negative bias over dark forest areas, in similar fashion to
the positive bias seen over bright surfaces (Hyer et al., 2011).
Because of sampling differences, intercomparison of MISR
and other instruments is limited to gross observations. Xiao et
al. (2009) did a comparison of MODIS and MISR for IC and
showed correlated spatial bias between the two products.
Some land surface types led to large differences, such as
wetlands and savannas, yet better agreement in forest and
urban centers. Other factors were not statistically robust. In
terms of specific verification metrics of MISR in SEA there are
only two works we can draw from: A comparison of MISR
products to AERONET by Kahn et al. (2010), and a relative
comparison of MISR to MODIS Col 5, by Shi et al. (2011b).
Regressions by Kahn et al. are given in Table 3, and data
extracted by Shi et al., are given in Fig. 17. Kahn et al. (2010)
examined three AERONET sites in SEA; Bac Gaing in Vietnam,
and Pimai and Mukdahan in Thailand. These sites were also
used by Hyer et al. (2011) to evaluate MODIS Col 5, although it
should be emphasized that in Table 3 regressions for each
sensor to AERONET have different populations (i.e., they are
not globally pairwise). In general, MISR has higher correlations,
and performs markedly better in the northern Vietnam urban
environment. However, its low bias is apparent for these
high AOD regions. These results should not be heavily
weighted due to MISR's few verification opportunities. Bac
Gaing had only 9 samples in its regression, while in Thailand
Pimai had 43, and Mukdahan 54. Seasonally there are, in
some cases, only a few retrieval opportunities. There is cur-
rently no primary verification in the MC for MISR published
in the peer review literature.
To help control for relative sampling, Kahn et al. (2010)
did perform a pair-wise comparison to MODIS Col5 over the
globe (their Fig. 6). For IC, the differences between MISR and
MODIS do in fact show MISR yielding lower values than
MODIS. But other than that, it is difficult to infer more about
MISRs behavior in SEA from this paper. Recently Shi et al.
(2011b) generated global pair wise regression of MODIS
against MISR with all point regression statistics provided as
supplemental materials. For SEA, these are given in Fig. 16 for
2005–2007 (although seasonal data is available in the
supplemental materials of Shi et al. (2011b)).
Over water, the two products generally compare very
well, with high correlations, slopes within 20% of unity and
intercepts within 0.02-even in regions of low AOD. In remote
marine conditions MISR's 0.02 bias is evident, and in very
clean conditions correlations drop simply because there is no
dynamic range in the regression. Over land, correlations drop
precipitously and slopes increase. Much work on intercom-
parison and verification remains to be done, to resolve the
clear differences between products illustrated here. Fig. 16
gives an indication of the challenge of applying aerosol re-
mote sensing data in this complex region.
In regard to our own comparisons in Table 3 of MISR to
MODIS, we find patterns similar to those in Kahn et al. (2010)
and Shi et al. (2011b). MISR's known underestimate of
absorption is leading to a slope reduction relative to MODIS
of varying degrees in SEA. The MISR–MODIS relationship is
not linear, but rather curved with MISR progressively under-
estimating AOD at higher and higher AODs. The lowest slopes
are associated with measurements over land or closer to
biomass burning sources.
8.4. UV methods
A set of products completely different from dark target
and multi-angle retrievals comes from UV observations from
the TOMS and OMI instruments. The OMI Aerosol Index (AI)
is shown in Fig. 1(e) and (f). In Fig. 14, we also include the
OMI aerosol retrieval of Torres et al. (2002, 2007) for (a) and
(b) 483.5nm AOD, (c) and (d) 483.5 absorption AOD, and (e)
and (f) single scattering albedo (ωo).
Historically, TOMS has provided an AI product which is a
measure of the departure of the satellite measured, near-UV
radiation's angstrom exponent, from calculations for the pure
molecular atmosphere at 340 and 380nm (Hsu et al., 1996,
1999; Torres et al., 1998, 2007). For TOMS
AI ¼−100 log10 I340=I380ð Þmeas− log10 I340=I380ð Þcalc
h i
:
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For OMI, this was reduced to the use of a single 354nm
channel:
AI ¼−100 log10 I354meas=I354calc
 h i
:
If the AI is near zero, then the observed intensity (OMI) or
intensity angstrom exponent (TOMS) fits the Rayleigh models.
Positive values of AI are seen in the presence of UV absorbing
aerosol species such as those containing black carbon from
biomass burning or anthropogenic pollution, or iron in desert
dust and volcanic ash. This effect is enhanced for species higher
in the atmosphere, or over bright surfaces such as dust or cloud.
These lead to significant contextual sensitivities. Non-absorbing
aerosol particles result in a slight negative AI value, which
generally cannot be discerned from the background noise. An
alternative retrieval which enhances non-absorbing species has
recently been proposed by Penning de Vries et al. (2009) for the
Scanning Imaging Absorption Spectrometer for Atmospheric
CHartographY—SCIAMACHY instrument.
Given the longevity of the TOMS and OMI aerosol index
time series (which begins in 1988) coupledwith its sensitivity
to absorbing smoke particles and volcanic ash, even in cloud
environments, the AI is a commonly used aerosol satellite
product both globally and for the SEA region. Often treated as
a quick qualitative indicator of large events, it has been uti-
lized for situational awareness, broad climatologies, interan-
nual variability, and rough comparisons to models for smoke
(e.g., Herman et al., 1997; Ji and Stocker, 2002; Duncan et al.,
2003b) and volcanic emissions (Seftor et al., 1997; Tupper
et al., 2004; Carn et al., 2008). This is particularly true for the
massive Indonesia El Niño smoke events of 1997 and 2006
(e.g., Duncan et al., 2003a; Gonzi and Palmer, 2010) and large
pyro-CBs (Rosenfeld et al., 2007; Fromm et al., 2008, 2010). In
some cases it is even used quantitatively (Streets et al., 2003a,
b; Zhang et al., 2005d).
Because of its simultaneous sensitivities to absorption,
height, and clouds, quantitative application of the AI is quite
complicated. In our comparisons in Table 3, there was ab-
solutely no correlation between AI and any AOD retrieval
(even the OMI AOD retrieval discussed below). This said,
the AI can at times provide a powerful and useful signal.
Fig. 1(e) and (f) shows that the AI very nicely highlights the
IC smoke transect and smoke on Borneo. For IC, the height
of smoke transport off the continent at ~3km clearly
benefits the AI.
In Borneo, the AI is very localized over the source relative to
other satellite AOD fields, (i.e., muchhigher and isolated relative
to the AOD maps). Substantial burning also occurred on
Sumatra for this time period, but it does not appear. There are
a few physical possibilities to describe this dichotomy. Perhaps
the plumes are higher over Borneo than the corresponding
areas over water (e.g., Fig. 12). These plumes may be more
embedded in clouds as well, also increasing signal. Also, the high
AI over Borneomay also be indicating somethingmissed in other
products. Traditional retrievals cannot function in high AODs.
The OMI AI may be indicating that smoke AODs are much
higher than a climatological average of retrievals suggests,
simply due to omission. Certainly imagery in Xian et al.
2013-this issue for this 2006 time period, or even the
example in our Fig. 3(c) and (d), supports this suggestion.
OMI AI may be a key tool in the future for determining the
contribution of thick plumes or hazes to the aerosol budget.
There have also been direct TOMS AOD retrievals
beginning with Torres et al. (1995) and, more recently, an
algorithm which expands on the AI (Torres et al., 1998,
2007). This method retrieves both total AOD and aerosol
absorption optical depth (AAOD). The AI is very nearly
proportional to AAOD over many land surface types. This
AAOD has appeal for some modelers for evaluating global
estimates of BC, including SE Asia (e.g., Koch et al., 2009).
But, the large footprint of OMI pixels (13×24km at nadir in
global mode) leads to ambiguity in regions with high cloud
cover. Globally, the OMI AOD products tend to have
significant high biases (e.g., Myhre et al., 2004, 2005a,b),
which we can easily surmise in Fig. 14(a) and (b). For
example, the direct application of OMI retrievals to SEA has
met with significant difficulty (Tian et al., 2008). Average
seasonal optical depths (Fig. 14, compare to Fig. 13) over
much of the MC are clearly unphysical, and the AAOD also
has features which correlate with deltas and shallow
bathometry. These products are not without merit, howev-
er. Studies have shown that the products do have quanti-
tative skill in some conditions (e.g. Torres et al., 2007;
Curier et al., 2008; Ialongo et al., 2010). But like the other
satellite products here, their application is difficult in the
complex SEA environment.
We do not have sufficient AERONET retrievals to assess
AAOD at this time, and even then the retrievals themselves
require verification. Correlations between theOMIOMAEROV3
AOD and Terra and Aqua MODIS in our comparison, however
were generally poor (Table 3). Even with the difference in
wavelength (483.5 versus 550nm), we expected some corre-
lation. The reason for the poor apparent performance can be
found in Fig. 16. OMI AOD has a significant amount of varia-
bility, but it does, in some cases, pick up seasonal trends over
water. Over land, in southern the product appears not to
contain the signal of aerosol particles. Conversely in Thailand
there is clear positive signal. It is easy to simply dismiss the
“noise” as cloud, but a serious evaluation of the product in this
part of the world has never been attempted. Developers expect
to AAOD to be better, and indeed simply from Fig. 14 patterns
appear more realistic. Hand analyses with additional infor-
mation have allowed for such parameters asωo to be estimated
(Nakajima et al., 1999). Making the best use of the information
from UV observations is an area of great interest for advancing
aerosol science in the region.
8.5. Space-based lidar
Space-based lidars provide perhaps the most unique
dataset for studying aerosol and cloud environments. Their
ability to profile aerosol layers near the planet surface, even
when attenuated by optically-thin cirrus layers in the upper
troposphere such as are prevalent in SEA, adds a critical third
dimension to studies. The first space-based lidar data was
collectedwith the 1994 Lidar In-space Technology Experiment—
LITE shuttle mission (Hoff and Strawbridge, 1996; Winker et al.,
1996), followed by an aerosol component to the Geoscience
Laser Altimeter System mission (GLAS; Spinhirne et al., 2005).
For both of these instruments, aerosol analysis has been quite
limited. However, the last 5years has seen a revolution in
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aerosol and cloud research with the launch and application of
the NASA Cloud–Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Polarization
(CALIOP), which has provided global datasets since the summer
of 2006 (Winker et al., 2009).
CALIOP follows the A-train orbital track, collecting a cur-
tain of elastic backscatter measurements at 532 and 1064nm,
with linear polarization sensitivity in the 532nm band.
Consecutive orbital tracks on a single day near the equator
are nominally ~2800km apart. Thus, CALIOP provides day-
time and nighttime data along two-to-four total overpasses
over SEA each day. CALIOP products include a vertical feature
mask, an indirect retrieval of aerosol extinction, and a series
of cloud products (Winker et al., 2009). The uniqueness of
these data has resulted in their high demand for number of
aerosol studies, which are only now starting to be published
for SEA (Campbell et al., 2013-this issue), but nonetheless
have broad applicability. These include: a) global transport
andmodel validation studies (e.g., Yumimoto et al., 2008; Uno
et al., 2008; Uno et al., 2009); b) surface emission estimates
and injection scenario characterization (e.g., Bessagnet et al.,
2008; Amiridis et al., 2010), c) pyro-cumulonimbus plume
identification and dispersion (Frommet al., 2010); d) volcanic
plume monitoring (e.g., Carn et al., 2008, 2009; Campbell
et al., 2011); e) variational data assimilation for global
transport forecasting (e.g., Campbell et al., 2010; Zhang et
al., 2011); f) four-dimensional ensemble Kalman filter data
assimilation (e.g., Sekiyama et al., 2010); and (g) aerosols in
the vicinity of clouds (Tackett and Di Girolamo, 2009; Várnai
and Marshak, 2011).
Despite the high demand for CALIOP data, the uniqueness,
sparseness, and complex error propagation of lidar data makes
verification a challenge. Verification has been undertaken in the
form of total AOD verification as an indicator of integrated
product efficacy (e.g. Kittaka et al., 2011; Campbell et al.,
2013-this issue), an assessment of parameterizations necessary
to invoke aerosol property retrievals (Oo and Holz, 2011), and
isolated vicarious examinations (Kacenelenbogen et al., 2011).
A more comprehensive study associated with this special
section is the only evaluation currently available for SEA
(Campbell et al., 2013-this issue). But, we can draw parallels to
the retrieval issues associated with the DTR system. CALIPSO
must consider a lower boundary condition, and the strong
surface return disrupts boundary layer retrievals. CALIPSO
profiles over cloud must also cope with decreased signal-
to-noise from cloud scatter. Microphysically, the estimate of the
aerosol lidar ratio (that is the relative difference between
unknown particulate extinction and backscatter terms within
the single static elastic-scattering lidar equation; Fernald, 1984),
is underdetermined in an elastic backscatter system. This has led
some to constrain such retrievals using an independent source of
AOD data (e.g., Campbell et al., 2010; Oo and Holz, 2011). Cloud
bias can also be an issue, as clouds are not always properly
identified and screened for subsequent aerosol analysis. In the
case of lidar penetration of thin cirrus, forward scattering of laser
light from ice crystals can be problematic in that they limit
proper resolution of aerosol layer boundaries and internal
structure (e.g., Winker and Poole, 1995).
Finally for this review, there are some factors worth noting
for the profiles in Fig. 12. First, qualitatively these are largely
correct, although vigilance must always be exercised in SEA.
More pertinent however, is potential bias in the assumed lidar
ratio. In general over water in SEA, the retrieval categorizes
smoke as “polluted dust,” leading to a bulk underestimate of
integrated AOD of more than 30% (Campbell et al., 2013-this
issue). Hence, the values given in Fig. 12 for overwater should
be considered lower limits. Over land the opposite is true,
with CALIOP overestimating AOD. By combining CALIOP with
an external source of AOD data, better estimates of extinction
can be obtained (e.g., Campbell et al., 2010; Oo and Holz,
2011). However, given the difficulty of obtaining accurate
AOD measurements in SEA, this may not be a complete
solution. Indeed, Robert Holz (personal communication
2012) demonstrated a persistent overestimation of AOD in
MODIS products due to thin cirrus.
8.6. Radiative fluxes
Sections 8.1–8.5 dealt with the monitoring of aerosol
particles from space. Here, we turn our attention to remote
sensing of radiative impacts by aerosol particles. Given the
direct nature of aerosol particles' influence on the energy
budget, a discussion of the measurement of radiative fluxes
belongs here. Monitoring the radiative energy balance be-
tween the incoming and outgoing top of atmosphere (TOA)
shortwave and longwave radiative fluxes is crucial for climate
studies (Yu et al., 2006; Hansen et al., 2005). Changes in aerosol
radiative forcing (e.g., Zhang et al., 2005c; Patadia et al., 2008a,
2011) or land forcing (e.g., Anantharaj et al., 2010) can be
calculated from fluxes inferred from TOA measurements.
However, before aerosol radiative forcing can be calculated,
reliable values of radiative fluxes are needed. There are several
approaches for estimating the reflected shortwave and the
emitted longwave radiative fluxes at the top of atmosphere
including radiative transfer (Davison et al., 2004; Remer and
Kaufman, 2006; Wang et al., 2007; Rajeev et al., 2008) and
observational approaches (Christopher et al., 2006). Radiative
transfer techniques use narrow-band measurements such as
MODIS to infer broadband fluxes, and require numerous
assumptions about wavelength dependent surface and aerosol
properties. Further, uncertainties in these methods are related
directly to uncertainties in derivedAODas described earlier. On
the other hand, measurement-based approaches rely on well
calibrated broadband radiance measurements and convert
them to fluxes, but require the use of angular models (Zhang
et al., 2005c; Christopher et al., 2006). The Clouds and the
Earth's Radiant Energy System (CERES) instruments on the
Terra and Aqua satellites (also available from TRMM) measure
radiances in the shortwave (0.3 to 5μm), window (8–12μm),
and total (0.3–200μm) spectral ranges (Wielicki et al., 1996).
The longwave radiances are calculated as the difference
between total and shortwave fluxes. However, to interpret
these TOA fluxes from CERES (20km spatial resolution at
nadir), higher spatial resolution measurements and retrievals
are needed, as discussed in the previous subsections. The
CERES radiances are converted to fluxes using MODIS point
spread function-weighted aerosol properties, and angular
models (Zhang et al., 2005b). These fluxes can then be
quantified, in terms of the forcing per unit optical depth for
various aerosol types, as needed for climate studies.
InSEAenvironments, the separationof theaerosol signal from
the ground and clouds is a difficult task. Fig. 17 shows the
2006–2010 winter and summer monsoonal mean (2006–2010)
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shortwave fluxes from Terra CERES (Edition 3A) for (a) and (b)
all sky and (c) and (d) cloud cleared “clear sky.” These are
derived from Feng and Christopher (2013-this issue). Note that
the color scales are different for aerosol and clear sky fluxes since
all sky fluxes have much larger shortwave values. In their
processing, clouds have been removed from the CERES footprint
using the MODIS and CERES scene identification. The spatial
patterns of all sky fluxes over ocean are consistent with the
meteorology and cloud fields of Section 4. Fluxes follow the
monsoonal trough although the land–ocean boundaries cause
some artifacts. When it comes to the aerosol impacts however,
monsoonal differences are not easy to compare at face value.
Once clear sky fluxes are estimated at overpass, values need next
to be converted to diurnally averaged values (Anderson et al.,
2005). Ultimately, the derivation of fluxes involves the sub-
traction of clear sky and aerosol sky fluxes and any uncertainties
in these numbers can propagate to the final estimates. Feng and
Christopher (2013-this issue) derived an instantaneous forcing
efficiency of ~−70Wm−2/AOD (550nm). Thus, instantaneously
formajor smoke events, forcing can be of the samemagnitude as
the background (clear sky) flux over ocean. However over land,
since clear sky reflected fluxes aremuch larger in this region, the
aerosol loading must be high enough to derive reliable aerosol
forcing values (Feng and Christopher, 2013-this issue). Formajor
events, total top of atmosphere forcing is on the order of
−50Wm2 (Davison et al., 2004; Rajeev et al., 2008; Feng and
Christopher, 2013-this issue). Further down wind in biomass
burning receptor sites such as at Mt Lulin, top of atmosphere
fluxes range from 0.4 to−1.9Wm2 (Wang et al., 2007). When
averaged over the domain, the low clear sky fraction of SEA
results in a diurnally averaged cloud-free aerosol forcing values
for this region of around −6Wm−2 (Feng and Christopher,
2013-this issue).
There are several further challenges that remain when
assessing aerosol radiative effects. First it is important to
separate the natural from other components; this cannot be
done using satellite data alone. While column measurements
of MODIS and CERES provide an excellent opportunity to
calculate TOA forcing (Feng and Christopher, 2013-this issue;
Christopher and Zhang, 2004), in situ measurements are
needed to determine aerosol type and size. Figs. 3 and 6
show the ubiquitous cloud cover in this region that
necessitates a closer study of forcing estimates derived from
satellite studies. Indeed, for the thin cirrus scenario, aerosol
particles may still be an important contributor to the TOA
radiation budget. A careful assessment of clear sky reflected
fluxes is needed since forcing is calculated as the difference
in shortwave fluxes between clear and aerosol skies (Bellouin
et al., 2008). While it is relatively simpler over oceans to
obtain clear sky fluxes (provided cloud cover is not an issue),
due to the inhomogeneous background derivation, over land
fluxes is a much harder problem. Thus uncertainty for AOD
and fluxes increases dramatically for the over land problem.
Finally, error estimates are needed for forcing calculations
including CERES measurement uncertainties (calibration of
CERES radiances, ~0.4Wm−2, conversion of CERES filtered
Fig. 17. Average 2006–2008 monsoonal (December–May and June–November) CERES (a) and (b) all sky and (c) and (d) clear sky fluxes.
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radiances to radiances, ~0.4Wm−2), radiance to flux conversion
(~0.5Wm−2, e.g., Loeb et al., 2003), MODIS AOD (to be
evaluated for the region), and sub-pixel contamination and
cloud biases. Uncertainties need to be revisited for SEA, based
on in situ and satellite analysis.
8.7. Gas products
Finally, in this review, a few statements on gas products
are appropriate. Providing a review of gas retrievals and data
products for SEA would likely take an even greater amount
of space than the aerosol retrievals. Gas retrievals benefit
from better constraint of the optical properties of the target
species relative to aerosol retrievals. However, they must
generally separate multiple absorbing species in the spectral
regions where they have sensitivity, and in some cases can
experience interference from aerosol particles (the sensitiv-
ity to aerosol particles used to generate the TOMS and OMI AI
may be considered a noise factor in the retrieval of ozone).
Trace gas retrievals do not have the benefit of such extensive
validation networks as AERONET, and generally must be
validated using sparse and costly in situ measurements, with
their associated challenges of representativeness. But, they
do have advantages which aid aerosol research. They are very
sensitive to the upper troposphere and clearly aid in the
understanding of emission sources and transport pathways
(e.g., Fig. 2). NO2, SO2, CO, CO2, and a variety of trace products
are now regularly produced from multiple platforms, and
are powerful tools for understanding atmospheric composi-
tion (Logan et al., 2008). The interested reader should refer to
the review paper by Wagner et al. (2008). The complexity of
the SEA emissions and carbon cycle will likely require recon-
ciliation of all of these various atmospheric products.
9. Discussion and conclusions: moving forward in the
Southeast Asian aerosol system
This review was conducted for the benefit of aerosol
scientists wishing to begin research in the Southeast Asian
(SEA) region, including the scientists in the 7 Southeast Asian
Studies and Southeast Asia Composition, Cloud, Climate
Coupling Regional Study (SEAC4RS). The complexity of the
relationships between geographic, socio-economic, meteoro-
logical, and aerosolmicrophysical factors, and how they relate
Table 4
Published verification metrics from MODIS from Hyer et al. (2011) and MISR verification metrics from Kahn et al. (2010). “A”=AERONET.
Site Terra-MODIS Aqua-MODIS Terra-MISR
Singaporea −0.15+2.1*A; r2=0.14; N=98 0.02+1.27*A; r2=0.14; N=197
Thailand
Chiang Mai −0.19+1.07*A; r2=0.74; N=595 −0.17+1.10*A; r2=0.62; N=302
Chiang Mai Met −0.14+1.07*A; r2=0.77; N=1712 −0.11+1.07*A; r2=0.65; N=1145
Mukdahan −0.10+0.93*A; r2=0.89; N=9672 −0.09+0.91*A; r2=0.88; N=5183 0.04+0.74*A; r2=0.92; N=54
Pimai −0.09+1.07*A; r2=0.83; N=6142 −0.08+1.06*A; r2=0.81; N=3445 0.22+0.49*A; r2=0.81; N=43
Silpakorn 0.07+1.03*A; r2=0.78; N=2499 0.03+1.11*A; r2=0.82; N=2114
Vietnam
Bac Giang 0.02+1.01*A; r2=0.62; N=2694 0.07+0.96*A; r2=0.62: N=2447 0.22+0.49*A; r2=0.80; N=18
Bac Lieu 0.04+1.36*A; r2=0.58; N=261 −0.07+2.2*A; r2=0.14: N=182
a In Singapore there are b10 MODIS data points that are flagged very good, and showed no correlation. These are “good retrievals.”
Table 3
Regressions between aerosol optical depth (AOD) products of daily data for 2005–2007. Data are from daily averaged 2×2 degree latitude longitude boxes.
“TM”=Terra MODIS. “AM”=Aqua MODIS.
Thailand Gulf of Tonkin Southern Kalimantan Java Sea South China Sea/East Sea South of Sumatra
Type Land Ocean Land Ocean Ocean Ocean
Location Lat: 14–16S
Long: 100-102E
Lat: 19–21S
Long: 107−109E
Lat: 1–3S
Long: 113−115E
Lat: 2–4N
Long: 106−108E
Lat: 7–9S
Long: 113−115E
Lat: 5–7S
Long: 98−101E
Terra vs Aqua MODIS 0.03+0.82*AM
r2=0.66
0.04+0.95*AM
r2=0.73
0.03+0.75*AM
r2=0.53
0.01+0.96*AM
r2=0.87
0.02+0.93*TA
r2=0.78
0.0+1.1*TA
r2=0.87
SeaWiFS vs Terra MODIS 0.07+0.62*TM
r2=0.67
0.11+0.79*TM
r2=0.75
0.04+0.86*TM
r2=0.73
0.03+0.87*TM
r2=0.73
0.01+0.91*TM
r2=0.56
0.02+0.72*TM
r2=0.77
SeaWiFS vs Aqua MODIS 0.03+0.9*TM
r2=0.78
0.10+0.87*AM
r2=0.79
0.04+0.85*TM
r2=0.75
0.04+0.85*AM
r2=0.75
0.02+0.85*AM
r2=0.75
0.01+0.86*AM
r2=0.74
Terra MISR vs Terra MODIS 0.06+0.65*TM
r2=0.81
0.21+0.71*TM
r2=0.58
0.06+0.57*TM
r2=0.42
0.06+0.81*TM
r2=0.51
0.07+0.92*TM
r2=0.57
0.04+0.81*TM
r2=0.76
Terra MISR vs Aqua MODIS 0.09+0.54*AM
r2=0.53
0.12+0.93*AM
r2=0.75
0.06+0.51*AM
r2=0.23
0.08+0.88*AM
r2=0.63
0.04+1.2*AM
r2=0.55
0.04+0.90*AM
r2=0.72
OMI vs Terra MODIS 0.27+1.28*TM
r2=0.19
0.26+0.93*TM
r2=0.32
1.3+1.7*TM
r2=0.09
0.35+1.4*TM
r2=0.13
0.29+0.57*TM
r2=0.07
0.33+1.5*TM
r2=0.23
OMI vs Aqua MODIS 0.26+1.21*AM
r2=0.18
0.27+1.0 *AM
r2=0.28
1.4+1.7*AM
r2=0.07
0.35+1.5*AM
r2=0.22
0.25+1.18*AM
r2=0.16
0.33+1.7*AM
r2=0.17
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to real world impacts, pose a daunting scientific challenge.
Compounding scientific problems are great observability dif-
ficulties posed by the SEA environment for both in situ and
remote sensing measurements.
Remote sensing, coupled with models and more isolated
measurements, is likely our best hope for immediate growth
in understanding of the SEA system. Current satellite based
aerosol, cloud, and precipitation products diverge more in
SEA than perhaps any other region of the globe. High vari-
ability in cloud features and surface characteristics lead to
many different aerosol retrieval biases. Verification data, or
even any consistent aerosol data of any sort, is rare. Great care
must be takenwhen selecting products for a specific scientific
application.
Despite remote sensing's challenges, a qualitative picture
of key processes is beginning to form. This can be demon-
strated in Fig. 18, where we provide time series of key aerosol
optical depth products for the regression in Table 4. Also
provided is the regional Aerosol Index (AI). The year 2006
was selected for this time series given its high level of
biomass burning activity. With the exception of perhaps OMI
AOD, the different satellite products track one another rea-
sonable well. In some cases, such as the Java Sea, the com-
parison is quite good. Even with OMI, if we only look at
the lower troughs in the data, it too would show qualitative
agreement. Hence, from a seasonality or climatology point
of view, there is consistency. However, we also see evidence
quantitative failing. Consider the aerosol index for Southern
Kalimantan and the Java Sea in comparison to AOD products
from MIST, MODIS, and SeaWiFS. While they qualitatively
track, quantitatively there are very large differences. For
example, the Java Sea has higher AODs than its own Southern
Kalimantan source region. However, OMI AI shows (correct-
ly) much higher aerosol loadings in the source region, than
over the Java Sea. Sampling issues of when and where a
quantitative retrieval can be made dictate our view of the
aerosol system. This is the crux of the SEA environmental
monitoring problem and demonstrates why products cannot
be taken at face value.
Scientists are beginning to couple aerosol lifecycle, me-
teorological and climate views of the environmental system
and reconcile them to understand observability challenges.
To proceed past qualitative or semi-quantitative descriptions
of processes to quantitative numbers, however, will require
considerable effort in the community. There are several im-
mediate steps that can be taken by individuals as well as long
term goals to be set by organizations.
First and foremost, individual scientists need to acknowl-
edge the complexity of the SEA aerosol system and design
experiments appropriately. Quantities inferred from satel-
lite observations of SEA have generally only one or two
significant figures (e.g., average AOD is 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, versus
0.155). Adding false precision undermines the validity of the
hypothesis test and ultimately defeats the purpose of the
investigation. For example, how do we interpret a climate
model simulation showing perhaps a 10% impact in precip-
itation due to aerosol indirect effects in an environment
where baseline uncertainties in aerosol optical depth and
precipitation are both much higher? The answer to these
problems is to first frame the question appropriately so that
it can be reasonably addressed with the tools available.
Second, the complex meteorological context of any mea-
surement must be considered in the analysis to minimize
the possibility that any derived quantity is unduly influ-
enced by confounding and sampling bias. Finally, as SEA is
heavily influenced by environmental factors at diurnal to
interseasonal scales, some accounting for scale is required.
Up scaling from individual measurements and test plots can
now bemet with downscaling from global climatemodeling.
Studies of such linkages should be encouraged.
At the organization or agency level, SEA presents many
problems which will require effort on the decadal time scale.
Perhaps most importantly, there must be the will for the
creation and support of databases of field observations, satellite
products and model output. All of these data streams need to
be maintained and verified. The creation of such datasets can
be achieved by several organizations, mining multiple interna-
tional data streams. Once created, the data can be mined, cross
checked and verified. Open access is imperative.
The creation of a SEA environmental database will require
technological investments in uncertainty estimation and
statistical inference. As we demonstrated, simple “linear” de-
velopment of environmental systems using products at face
value is particularly problematic for SEA. For example, using
MODIS to detect fires, followed by assigning emissions, to
incorporate into a model, followed by verification or even
data assimilation with satellite data can still leave very large
uncertainties. Recognizing that the entire environment is sig-
nificantly undersampled, advanced statistical methods need
to be generated to account for observing conditions. For some
observations, specialization of product algorithms for SEA is
likely necessary.
In conclusion, SEA presents one of aerosol science's
greatest challenges, where poor air quality and high climate
change vulnerability meet with limited observability and
spatial complexity. Addressing SEA's environmental issues
will require cooperation from all levels of research, from
“boots on the ground” to hand map changes on the land
surface in local areas to large international programmatic
efforts. Progress in this area will be faster and more certain if
scientists understand the context of their work and how it
can be used by the community.
Acronyms
7SEAS 7 Southeast Asian Studies
AAOD Absorption Aerosol Optical Depth
AERONET Aerosol Robotic Network
AI Aerosol Index
AIRS Atmospheric Infrared Sounder
AMSR Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer
AOD Aerosol Optical Depth
APHRODITE Asian Precipitation-Highly-Resolved Observa-
tional Data Integration Towards the Evaluation of
Water Resources
ASTR Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and
Reflection Radiometer
ATSR Along Track Scanning Radiometer
AVHRR Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
CALIOP Cloud–Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Polarization
CALIPSO Cloud–Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite
Observations
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Fig. 18. Time series of AOD products for 2006: (a)Thailand (b) the Gulf of Tonkin; (c) Southern Kalimantan; (d) Java Sea. The OMI aerosol index (AI) for these four
locations is given in (e). Locations correspond to the regressions in Table 2. Because of the 8day overpass schedules for MISR, data is presented as a series of bars.
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CERES Clouds and the Earth's Radiant Energy System
CMA Chinese Meteorological Agency
CMORPH Climate Prediction Center MORPHing technique
CNES Centre National d'Etudes Spatiales
COMS Communication, Ocean andMeteorological Satellite
DMSP Defense Meteorological Satellite Program
DPSS Defense Polar Orbiting Satellite System
DTR Dark Target Retrieval
ENSO El Niño/Southern Oscillation
FLAMBE Fire Locating and Modeling of Burning Emissions
GCOM Global Change Observing Mission
GFED Global Fire Emissions Database
GOES Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite
GRAPE Global Retrieval of ATSR Cloud Parameters and
Evaluation
HIRS High Resolution Infrared Sounder
IC Indochina
IPCC Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
IPWG International Precipitation Working Group
ISCCP International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project
ISRO Indian Space Research Organization
HRPP High Resolution Precipitation Products
JAXA Japanese Space Agency
JPSS Joint Polar Orbiting Satellite System
LandSat Land Satellite
MC Maritime Continent
MISR Multi-angle Imaging SpectroRadiometer
MLS Microwave Limb Sounder
MODIS Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
MOD # Product number for MODIS Terra
MSG METEOSAT Second Generation
MTSAT Multi-Functional Transport Satellite
MYD # Product number for MODIS Aqua
NASA National Aeronautical and Space Administration
NOAA National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
LANDSAT Land-use Satellite or Land Remote-Sensing Satellite
OMI Ozone Monitoring Instrument
OLS Operational Line Scanner
PARASOL Polarization and Anisotropy of Reflectances for
Atmospheric Sciences coupled with Observations
from a Lidar
PATMOS Pathfinder Atmospheric Science dataset
PMW Passive MicroWave
POLDER POLarization and Directionality of the Earth's
Reflectances
SCIAMACHY Scanning Imaging Absorption Spectrometer for
Atmospheric CHartographY
SCS/ES South China Sea/East Sea
SEA Southeast Asia
SEAC4RS Southeast Asia Composition, Cloud, Climate Coupling
Regional Study
SeaWiFS Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor
SPOT Système Pour l'Observation de la Terre
TM Thematic Mapper, on LANDSAT
TMI TRMM Microwave Imager
TOA Top of Atmosphere
TOMS Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer
TOVS TIROS Operational Vertical Sounder
TRMM Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission
TTL Tropopause Transition Layer
UV Ultraviolet
VIRS Visible Infrared Scanner
WF_ABBA WildFire-Automated Biomass Burning Algorithm
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